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ABSTRACT

Sturny, tr^Iolfgang Gérald. M,sc., The unÍversity of }4anitoba, october , Lgg2.
sv9arbeet (Beta uuL7az'is L.) Productíon under vtínimrm and zero Tirr^r".
Major Professor; Dr. E.H. Stobbe.

sugarbeets (Beta uulgarLs L.J were gro\¡rn under convenÈional , minimum,

and zero tillage in a t¡¿o year study to determine the influence of the
tillage syste¡0r stral^/ management, and int.errow cultivatíon on the estab-
lishurent, developmenË, yield, and qualíty of sugarbeets, and on the phys-

ical properËies of the soi1. Herbicides were evaluated for the control
of weeds ín sugarbeets gïovrïl und.er zero tillage.

under the drought conditíons in the spring of 19g0, sugarbeeÈ emer_

gence was delayed, and subsequent dry matter, yie1d, and sugaï production
decreased when sugarbeets weïe gro\,ln under conventional tillage as com-

pared to strip or zero ti11age. Under the adequate rainfall condiËions
in 1981, the crop performance was similar und.er alr tillage systems,

except that yields ¡,¡ere reduced when a spearpoint was used. The lower
yields resulted frorn poor emergence due to the loose seedbed caused by

Ëhe deep soil disturbance in the spring. Best emergence was obtained by

shallow planting into a moist, firm seedbed as observed under zero till-
age in 1980 and afËer fall plowing in 1981.

Higher soil Ëemperatures r¡ere found under conventional and roto-
vated strip tillage than under zero tillage, but soil moisture appeared
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Èo be a more lírníting factor to sugarbeeË grow"Lh than soil ternperaËure.

The eompacted soils under zero tíI7-age resulted in a greater occur-
rence of sprangles, compared to conventional 0r st.rip tillage.

Straw removal improved crop performance in the reduced tillage sys-
tems' but had little effect in the conventíonal tillage syster¡. ryulch

plugging'\nras a problem when interrow cultivation r¿as used in reduced

tillage systems. Lov¡er exÈractable sugar was found v¡hen interrow cultÍ-
vation was performed.

The herbicide sËudíes showed that effective v¡eed control could be

obtained in sugarbeets grovm under zero ti11age. The most efiective grass

control in sugarbeets gro\Àrn under zero tMage r,üas obtained by sethoxydim

(2-l-f- (ethoxyimino) buryl]-S-[Z- (ethylthio) -propyl]_S_f,y¿roxy_2_cyclo_

hexene-1-one), HOE 00736 , f.ruazífop buryl (buryl z-14-(5-trifluoromerhyl_
2-pyr idyroxy) phenoxy]propionare), and RO r3-gg 95 (acerone-o-fn-z- [p-
I (o, o, a,-trif luoro-p-rolyl) -oxy]phenoxy]proo íony1]oxime ) .

Itrhen the above herbicides for grass control were tank mixed r¿ith

desmedipham, reduced weed control was observed and sugarbeet injury was

apparent' AdequaËe broadleaf control was obËained by desrnediphara lethyl
m-hydroxycarbanilate carbanilate(ester)], and 3,6-dichloropÍcolinic acid.

Best broad spectrum weed control rvas obtained by the tank mixtures

of ethofumesate [1t¡-z-ethoxy-2,3-dihydro-3,3-dirnethyl-5-benzofuranyr

methanesulfonate] * pyrazon (5-anino-4-chloro-2-phenyl- 3 (2H) -pyridazinone) ,

diethatyl (fl-(chloroaceryl) -N-(2,6-diethyrphenyl)glycine) * eËhofumesaÈe,

diethatyl + TCA (trichloroaceÈic acid), and pyrazorL * sethoxydin.



INTRODUCTION

Ïn Manitoba all sugarbeets (L1500 ha) are gror,rrl either on su*r'er-
fallow (35Ð or stubble fields (65%) using convenríonal tillage sysrems.

Problens associaËed ¡¿ith sugarbeet production r¡nder conventional tí11age
are soil moisÈure loss during seedbed preparation, wind damage of the

seedling sugarbeet, soiL crusting, and soil erosion.

rn 1980 ' 20% of the sugarbeet acreage in Manitoba was replanted due

to lack of moisture in Èhe gernínation zone, and in 1gg1, L7% was re_
planted because sugarbeet seedJ-ings were killed by hot winds and sand_

blasting (zednai 1981). Edwards (7977) esrimared rhar over 120000 ha of
sugarbeeÈs are replanted each year in the usA due to soil_ crusting.

Zero tillage, a practice of seeding a crop into an undisturbed seed-

bed r¿íth a minímum of soil and straw disÈurbance, may decrease some of the
problems in sugarbeet production associated wiÈh the conventional tillage
systems' Ihe standing stubble under zero tillage helps to retaín more soil
moisture, reduces soil crusting, and reduces wind velocity and subsequent

damage to sugarbeet seedLings when compared to convenËíonar Èi11age.

The objecËive of Ëhe present study ü¡as to determine if a ninimum or
zero tíllage systern l¡ras technically feasible for sugarbeet prod.uetíon.

This study examined the effect of several prinary tillage methods, stravr

cover' and interrow cul-Ëivation on sugarbeet perfonnance and soil physi-
ca1 properËies, and eval-uated severaL herbicides for r.reed conËrol in
sugarbeets grown turder zero Èillage.



LITERATURE REVIEW

The Effects of Ti1la and Mulch on SoÍl physical properties

Soil Moisture Regimes

Plowed soils are normally characterized by the 1or¿est soil moisture
values in the surface layers and increasing moisture values with depth.
soil moisture contents in zero and mi-nimum ti11ed soils, including fall
ridges (Bergen 1981; Klassen 1981) , are higher near the surface and de-

crease with depth, This effect is especially noticeable ín the spring
when Ehe crop canopy does noË coveï the soil surface (Fitts 19gr; sojka
et al. 1980; Ta1ley 1976; van ouwerkerk and Boone 1970). However, rhe

reverse has been shown to occur under zero tillage on a silty 10am (vez

and vullioud 1971) and under minimum tillage on a sandy loam where an

interrow barley mulch ï,üas gro\ì¡n (Settemeyer et al . Lg75).

Minimum and zeto tílJ-age increase Ì"rater infiltratíon rates and re-
duce runoff (Bäumer and Pape 1972; Glenn and Dorzenko l97B; Talley 1976).

Burwell et al. (1968) reported that on a clay loam r¡ith no crop, infil_
tration capaci-ty in the spring was eight times greater before runoff and

four times greater during runoff under a fall mulch-tilred soil as com-

pared to conventional ti11age. on fíne textured silt and clay loam soils
in Europe, surface waterloggíng in spring has been considered a main

cause of poor sugarbeet stands (Schul-ze and Bohle Ig76) and reduced r¿in-

ter cereal yields under zero tillage (canne11 and Finney r973; Russelr
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et al. 1975; soane and pidgeon 1975) due to increased Íncidence of
anaerobic conditions in the soil (Gantzer and Blake i_g7g). rn Michigan,

however' Guttay (see Robertson et a1 . 1976) found that the effects of
above average precipitation in the spring r¡/ere less detrimental to sugar-
beets under minimum tillage Ëhan under conventionaf tillage. Stubble

mulch' croP residue, and soil--stabÍlfzing materials (Furrer I97I) alter
solar radiation and v¡ind movement (hlickens :tg76), and thereby reduce the
rate of surface drying and permÍt r,Tater peneËration to greater depths

(cruse et al. l9B0; Massee and cary L97B; shanholrz and LÍrlard 1969).

rn a r¿heat stubble heíght study in North Dakota, schneider et al. (see

Hazen and Lund 1978) shor¿ed a three-fold increase in available soil_ wa-

ter to a depth of r20 cm Ín early spring under 35 cm stubble as compared

to no stubble. Daily soir- moisture loss under standing stubble was

0'43 mrn as comPared to 0,56 and 0.66 mrn for flat stubble and bare ground,

respectively (Good and Smika 197g).

Bond and l,Ii1lis (see Miller and Shrader 1976) and

(1979) concluded that the maximum benefit from surface

tained under conditions of frequent rainfall and where

increased and the thicker the mulch the less r¡/ater r-oss

tíon.

In studying the !ùater use requirements for a conventional and a

barley-mu1ch system in [,Iyoming, setÈemeyer (1975) found that when the

barley was still growing, Ëhe mulch plots used 0.51 mm/day more r¡raÈer

than the conventionally ti11ed plots. However, the Ëotal water use for
the season ü/as equal for both systems. A North Dakota study (Deibert and

Giles 1979) índícated that for equal yields, sugarbeets grov¡n under zero

Black and Siddoway

mulches is ob-

infiltration is

due to evapora-
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tí1lage used slightly less Ëotal lrTater than under convenÈional tillage
and thus had slightl_y higher waËer use efficÍencies.

sugarbeets are not esPecially sensíËive to soil vùaËer stress (Carter

et al. 1980; Singh et al. 1979), except earl_y in the growíng season

(hlinter 1980). soil moísture stress later in the growÍng season dÍd noÈ

affect yields but did increase sucrose contents (Doneen 1942; EhlÍg and

Le Merr 7979).

Soil Bulk Density

soil bulk densities under minimum and zero tillage are generally

higher than on plor,red land and the total pore space of the soil is re_

duced (Bäumer and Pape 1972; soane and pidgeon 1975 1 yez and vullioud
I97l-)' There ís a reduction Ín the number of larger poresrand finer pores

with higher v/ater suctions predominate (Van Ouwerkerk and Boone 1970).

Some researchers noticed no difference in surface bulk density when

sugarbeets rùere grovùn under zero, minimum, or conventional tillage
(Glenn and Dorzenko 1978; sojka er al, 19s0). Bulk densiry of rhe sur-
face soil is reduced as residue 1eve1s increase (Black and síddoway

1979), Llhen zero tillage foJ-rowed grass, the bulk densíty near Ëhe sur-
face was lor¿er than that on tilled plots (Tomlinson 1974), zero tilled
plots had a hígher organic matter content, a greater aggregate stabÍ1iËy,
and a greater earthworm actívity than conventional tilled plots (Ehlers

L975i Tomlinson I974),

ln the ussR, Tsarichanskii (19g0) reported that ¡¿hen sugarbeers

t/ere grown in leached chernozem soils maximum root yield v¡as obtained

at a bulk densiry of 1.17 e/"Å.



Soil Compactíon

soil compaction refers to the reduction of soil porosity (sojka and

Arnold 7978). Several soil propertíes can be subsËantial-ly altered when

soils become compacted: 1) burk density increases (Inrarkentin L97r;
tr'¡iillatt and raylor r97B), 2) soí1 strengrh increases (Taylor rgTL),

3) generally the amount of soíl- r^/ater held at saturation is reduced

(croney and coleman 1954) and 4) trre amount of air held in the soil is
liurited (cook 1950) due to high moisture percenrages associated with
compacted soils (So3t<a and Arnold 1979).

The number of J-arge pores v/as decreased as the soil became com-

pacted (Inlarkentin 1971; hrillatt and Taylor 197g) but smal1 sized pores

were either not affected by compactíon (Kubota and l^Iilliarns 1967) or in-
creased (Sojka and Arnold 197g).

I^iarkentin (l-97l-) noted that the compaction effect ¡^ras less for clay
soils than for coarse textured soí1s. on light soils, compaction ín-
creased the tendency to form a hard surface pan, which severely restric-
ted root growËh (Kubota and llilliarns 1967), on Èhe heavy soils, however,

surface cracking diminished adverse conditions for root groi,¡th caused by

compactíon.

In Australia, regularly plowed soils generally v¡ere more conpacted

Ëhan virgin soils (Abbott er a1 , IgTg),

The elimination of plowÍng and Ëhe reduction

operations produced no measurable increase in soil

Dotzenko L978; Sojka et al, I97g). Hor¿ever, Clare

l-east compacted seedbeds were those prepared by a

shall-or¿ cultivations and phi1l_ips and young (i-g73)

in number of field

compactÍon (G1enn and

(I976) found that the

reduced number of

found that on clay
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soils, after a decade of zero tillage crop production, soil compaction

r,ras reduced. AfEer continuous zero tíllage, Boone and Kuipers (rg7o)
found that the soíl structure gradually became more homogeneous,

rn England, the proportion of the area of a fíeld covered by tractor
¡¿heels during seedbed. preparation by conventional tillage v/as approxi-
mately 90"/" for cereals, but much higher for sugarbeets (soane and

Pidgeon 1975) where normall-y the surface of the whole field r,¡as covered
at least once by wheel tracks and therefore pore space r¿as reduced in
the whole field (Boone and Kuipers 1970).

combining the tilrage, planting and herbicide applications Ínto one

trip across the field can greatl-y reduce soÍr- compaction (van Gorkom

7969) .

Tillage implements tend to produce localized compaction by friction
at the soil-metal interface (Nichols et al. 195g) and almost every agri_
cultural írnplement creates a sole of some kind. under moist soil condi-
tions (Trouse and Baver 1965).

soÍ-1 compaction decreased sugarbeet emergence (Hebblethwaíte and

Mc Gor¿an 1980) and emergence I^'as uneven on naturarly compacted. soils
(Bakermans and de hlit LgTo). However, emergence r^ras increased in com-

pacted soils r¿hen the v¡eather was dry during the germination perÍod
(Draycorr er a1. L}TO) .

Soil compaction caused stunted sugarbeet top growth (Hebblethwaite

and Mc Gor¿an 1980; Peterson and Anderson 1981) and decreased the growth

of globe beet in the early part of the season (I(ubora and trrrilliams 1967)

due to changes in the soíl-root environment (sojka and Arnold 1978).

Leaf area and dry weights of sugarbeet tops and roots r¿ere decreased
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due to soil compaction (Hebblethwaite and ì{c Gowan r9g0),

on compacted soirs (Bakermans and de I^Iit L97o; sojka and Arnold

L97B) and under zero tillage (van ouwerkerk and Boone L97o; vez and

vullioud L97r), sprangling of sugarbeets occured more frequently than

under conventional tillage' Compacted soil under zero tillage caused an

increase in the number of root crorüns extending above the soil surface
(Vez and vullioud 797I), studies in Holland (Bakerurans and de I^Iit Ig70)
and England (Hebbl-ethwaite and Mc Gowan 1980) with zero tillage on sandy

soil showed that sugarbeets rooted only superficially and they were

smaller and deformed compared Èo conventional tillage. The compacted

nature of the soil and shape of the root caused greater losses at harvest
due to breaking off of the lower portion of the storage root (van

ouwerkerk and Boone L970). rn switzerland soil sËrength was the greatest

on zero tilled plots but sprangling was considerably less than after
spring plowing (Furrer r97r; Yez and. vullioud rgTr) and in czechoslova-

kia, sprangling and the number of root crovrns exËending above the soil
surface was decreased by deep tilling (Fiedler and Guznar l.gl2). Irrhile

there hTere more sprangled beets after rotovated strip tillage Í-n England,

the root fangyness generally occured at a greater soil depth Ëhan under

zero tillage and had lirtle effecr on yield (NuÈrall LgTg),

soil compaction reduced boËh roor yield (Adams eË al. 1960; sojka

and Arnold 1978; Yez and vullioud l_971) and sugar yield (Draycott er al.
7970; Hebblethwaite and Mc Gowan 19g0). on a loamy sand in Ho11and,

yiei-d was reduced by 70"Á after a seven year zero tÍllage cropping peri-
od as compared to conventional tillage (Bakernans and de I"Jit rgTo).

Cook (1950) obtaíned higher sugarbeet yields on l-oose soils r¿hen
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compared to comPacted soils while sojka and Arnold (1g7g) díd not norice
any significant difference between firm and loose seedbeds. In Michígan,

Robertson et al. (L976) found that soil compaction vûas likery to reduce

yields when more than average precÍpiÈatíon occurred due Ëo poor soí1
aeratíon (Cook 1950).

rn England (Russelr et ar, 1975) and in Germany (Bäurner 1970;

Bäumer and Pape L972) under wet conditions, the firm surface between the

sugarbeet rows on zero tilled p1oËs gave better traction at harvest.

under wet conditions ít r¿as not possible to lift sugarbeets after plowing,

whereas after rotovated strip tillage lifting was possible due to in_

creased Ërafficabil-iry (Nutral1 L97g).

Soil Erosion Control

sugarbeeËs in the early growth stages are very susceptibre to wind

erosion largely due to seedbed preparatíon methods (Gahm rgTg). sand-

bl,asting can cause the seedlÍngs with their large leaves and fragile
hypocotyl to bend, twist, and break off (Sojka et al_, 19g0).

Breyer (-see Gahm 7979) listed fíve factors thaÈ contribute Ëo wind

erosion in Minnesota; field size, roughness of the field surface, the

amount of crop residue on the field, wind velocity, and soil properties.
He further stated that soil erosion by wind begins when the wind velocity
reaches 13 kn/hr at the soíl surface or 19 km/hr 30 cm above the surface.

sugarbeets can torerate soir blowing at a rate of only r.2 t/ha/yr.
It was found that when sugarbeets vllere zero-till planted with no

incorporation or disturbance of standing grain stubble prior to planting,
average wi'nd velociÈies near the soil surface generally decreased r¡ith
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increased stubble and crop residue accumulation. M¿xímum or gust wind

speeds were reduced by 507" in minimum and. zero tílled plots as compared

to sËubble-free fa11 plowed plots (Sojka er a1. 19S0).

Klassen (1981) stated that fall soil ridges are híghly effective in
controllíng wind erosion before and after sugarbeet planting.

studíes utilizing a rotovated strip tí11age system (G1enn and

Dotzenko 1978) have demonsËrated that 20 cm wide strips ti1led in stand-

ing sma11 grain stubble reduced the percentage of wind erodible soil
particles (less than 0.84 rnrn in diameter) and increased the percentage

of non-erodible soil aggregates (r2.7 to 3g.0,run) on coarse textured

soils. Thís vTas a resulË of surface crop residues maíntained by this
system when compared with conventÍona1 tillage. skwara et a1 . (rg7g)

found that crop residues after rotovated strip tillage reduced raÍndrop

impact and protected emerging sugarbeet seedlings from wind and blowing

soil particles. Sloneker and ì4oldenhauer (I977) found that when roro-
vated strip tillage was performed on oat stubble, 36 and 507. of the sur-

face cover in the row and 68 and 857!, of. the surface cover between the

ror¡7s \¡/as retained on a 10am and sÍlty 10am, respectively.

Llith preceding crops of sugarbeets, potatoes, beans, or corn for
sí1age, there ís not enough crop residue to provide adequate proËection

from r¿ind erosion (Fornstrom and Boehnke rg76). For effectíve soil

erosion conrrol, ar leasr 1120 kg/tra (Anonymous 1979) to 2240 ke/na

(Gahm 1979) of crop residue should remain on the soil- surface.

The Dutch Rye Technique for prevention of soíl blowing has been

applied on a wide scale in Europe (Ascroft-LeÍgh L975; Atkinson rggo;

Luers 1977) and in the USA (Sinrnons and Dotzenko L974). This rechnique
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consísts of seeding wínter rye at right angles to Ëhe future sugarbeet

rows and to chernÍcally kir-r it at sugarbeeË planting time when the rye
is 15 cm hígh. rn a similar rye guard technique, sugarbeets are planted
between strips of rye seeded the previous fall (Bastow et a1. 1978). rn
applying lrloodruffts meËhod of calculating potentía1 soil loss, Fornstrom

and Boehnke (1976) found that the potential soil loss rates in ülyoming

were 48'2 t/lna/yr and 13.6 t/ha/yr for conventionarry rilled plots and

interrow barley mulch p1ots, respecLively.

Other methods utilized to stabilize sugarbeet seedbeds incrude:
windbreaks such as hedgerows (I^Iíckens rgr6), shelterbelts (Gahm L97g),

and strar+-planting (Roebuck 1978), and soil surface applications of fac-
tory \,üaste lime (Bakewell IgTg), elay fractions (Inlickens Lg76), or mate_

rials based on bituminous, latex, or polyvinyl mulches (pickwe11 rg.,4).

Soil Temperature

soil temperature is affected by many factors including: air Ëemper-

ature; Ëypet amount, and duration of radiatíon; precipitatíon; soil
I{ater content and evaporati-on; texture, structure, color, and thermal

conductivity of the soil; type and amount of soil cover; and tilrage
(I,Iillís and Amemíya 1973),

Soí1 temperatures in the spring generally are cooler under minimum

and zero tí1lage as compared to conventional tilrage (cannel1 and

Finney 1973; Lar L976; soane and pídgeon 1975; Ta11ey 1976). Hohrever,

ín Europe, Vez and Vullioud (Lg7I) found increased soil temperatures in
the surface layers of a silty loam after fall plowing and under zero

tillage when compared with spring plowing. studies Ín North Dakota
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(Schneider et a1, 1978; Sojka er al, 19g0) have sho¡¿n rhat 10 cm deprh

tenperatures in the month preceding planting were hi'gher Ín mÍnímum and

zero tilled plots than in the conventional fa11 plowed soi1. postplant

soil temperatures were significantly v¡armer under zero tíL1age in the

lower profile. since snov¡ cover !¡as achieved before the soil froze, more

snoÌ¡/ r¡¡as trapped by the residue on the soil surface and due to the insu-
lation effect of the snov/, the soil did not freeze to as great a depth

as under bare soil. rn a study on the effect of the previous ¡zear,s
stubble on surface soi.l temperature, Good and smika (r97g) recorded

32.2, 4r.7, and 47,8"c for standing stubble, flat stubble, and bare soil
respectívely, under very dry conditíons, schneider et al. (Lg7g) found

that the greater the stubble heíght, the vrarmer the soil during r¿Ínter

and early spring. on the other hand, buffering effects of increased crop

residues and soil v/ater cause soíls to cool more s1ow1y during the wín-
ter and to warm more slowly in sprÍng. Hence, planting may be delayed

and early planr growrh could be rerarded (Harrold et al , Lg70; Triplett
et al. 1968).

In 1969 Hertzog and Bosse (see Cannell and Finney rg73) associated

the hígher soil moi-sture content near the zero tilled soil surface with
higher bulk density which increased the thermal capacity and resulted
in less temperature fluctuation.

As early as 1946, Mc Calla and Duley found that the diurnaf soil
temperature fluctuation decreased r,rith increasing amounts of mulch and

increasing soíJ- depth. After six months, decayed residues did not re-
duce soil temperatures by more than L to 2oc. Decreased effects of
mulches on soil temperature as compared to bare soil later j-n the gro!¡_



ing season r.rere caused by both

j.dues and íncreased shading of

(Cruse er al. 1980) .

72

decompositÍon and !¡eathering of crop res_

the soil surface by the growing crop

The Effecrs of Tillqg" and Mulch on Cro Performance

The factors i-nfluencing sugarbeet seed germination and seedring

emergence include: environment such as soil- moisture, soil temperature,

and various soil condi.tions (Biscoe and r,fessem 1980; Bowen 1966;

Durrant 198c; Hunrer and Erickson 1952; stout et al. 1956); seed. place-
ment, and atmospheric condÍti.ons (smith 7g7g); insects, diseases, and

pesticides (catËanach et a1. r97g); and seed characteristics incrudíng
chemÍcai inhÍbitors, physical restrictions of the fruit and underdevel-

oped seeds (Anonymous 1973; Holroyd 1980; TeKrony 1969).

In comparÍson wi-th conventíona1 tillage, researchers generally have

found similar or better plant emergence under minimum and zero tillage,
especÍally in dry springs (Deiberr and Giles 1979; Mi11er 1979;

skwara et al. L97g; vez and vullioud 1971). on a clay soi1, lower prant
stands were observed under zero tillage compared to conventional tillage
when seeds !üere planted deep (5 cn) (Deibert et aI . IgB2).

Plant emergence was improved r¿hen a growing barley mulch was used

as a shelter crop in minimum tillage systems compared to conventional

tillage (Mc Namee and Fornstrom 1978). neauced emergence occurred,

hoh'ever, when a growing barley mulch depleted Ëhe available water supply

to Ëhe wi1Èing point duri.ng sugarbeet establishment (settemeyer et al.
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L975). Talley (1976) observed lower sugarbeet emergence when the crop

r.sas seeded at the tirqe of rotovated. strip tíIlage due possibly to the

coo1, uret condj_tions created by the surface mulch.

rn Europe, Yez and vullioud (r97r) found decreased sugarbeet

emergence after rotovaËion' due to a less intímate soil-seed contact and

non-uníforur planting clepth caused by the heterogenous soil structure. rn

the USA, Sojka and Arnold (1978) made similar observations when com-

paring loose seedbeds with fÍrrn seedbeds. rn Japan, rshihara and

okazaki (7979) recorded higher emergence rates after rotovation due to

higher soil moisture contents under mínimum ti11age, As early as 194g,

Barmington stated that the planter should exert high pressures on the

soil Ín the immediate vicinity of the seed to improve seedling emergence.

Emergence increased in England (Hayward 1980) rvhen small rake units were

mounted in front of each planter unít to sift out clods caused by con-

ventional ti1lage. fn SwÍtzerland (Vez and Vul1íoud IgTI) better emer-

gence occurred after fa11 plowing than after spring plowing and the

dífferences became more dramatic on heavier soil.

Robínson (.L964) reported that emerging vegetable seedlings were

adversely affected by a surface crust, not only because of the mechani-

cal obstacle of a crust but also because of the presence of microbial
pathogens, depletlon of oxygen, or excess of carbon dÍoxide. The strength

of a soil crust r¡ras attributed to parallel orientation and close packing

of the plate^shaped clay particles (Ferry and Olsen lgl5).

rn colorado, soíl crust did not form due to crop residues on the

soil surface (Skwara et al-. 1979). In North Dakota more severe crusting

was found on l-oose seedbeds (sojka and Arnol d LgTg). The authors con-

cluded from their studies that in a dry year perlite or vermiculite had
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only a nargínally beneficial effect as an anti-crust nulch when Èhey

were banded over seeds at plantíng. rn ohio, however, van Doren and

Henry (see Anon)¡mous 1973) obtained increased sugarbeeË emergence when

vermiculíte was placed over Èhe seed, when the seeds were planted as

pressed vermiculite wafers, and when asphalt emulsion r¿as applied over

the planted row.

Ïn llyomíng, Hough (1978) found thaË rhe addirion of phosphorous

increased sugarbeet germination and emergence, and Rennie (197g) reported
that in England more plants r¿ere established when all the fertilizer
except nitrogen was applied the previous fall conpared with spring ap-
plicaÈÍon.

Research in England (Holroyd 19g0; Hayward rggo) and. canada (La

croix 19Bl) has shown an íncrease in emergence when sugarbeeL seeds

!üere steeped in hydrogen peroxide and dried before planting or r^rere

wetted and dried several times before seeding (Rennie LgTB). rnconclu-

sive results were obtained by germinating seeds in controlled conditíons
and then fluid drilled (Durrant l-980). van Doren and Henry (see Anony_

nous 1973) recorded a mnr¡sd increase in the rate of emergence at 1o¡¿

tenperatures after the seeds were soaked in a salt solution.

Radke and Bauer (1969) and willis eË al. (1963) showed rhar soil
temperatures of 25 to 35oc are opÈimr:m for sugarbeet emergence and a

base temperature of. 4.5oc is required for germínation (Fornstrom and.

Pochop 1974). rn developing an emergence-Ëemperature model, Fornstrom

and Pochop (L97Ð found that L67", 50"/., anð, B4T" sugarbeet emergence will
occur when the heat units accumulaÈed from the planting date reach 43,

50, and 59, respectively.
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stout et a1, (1956) found that ín soil ar 12 and 162 moisture, com-

paction pressures above 0.35 kg/cå reduced emergence, while in soil at
2L"/. moisture and compaction pressures ranging from 0.14 to 2.1r kg/cÃ

no dífferences in emergence resulted. Decreased. emergence was obtained

when no compaction pressure v/as applied, van Doren and Henry (see Anony-

mous 1973) noted that as the applÍed. pressure v/as increased from 0.07 to
)0.56 kg/cñ, germination rates were reduced.

Adequate dry matter accumuration of sugarbeet tops early in the

season is essential not only in establÍshing the plant but also in pro-

vÍding ground cover for competítion with early weed growth (Deibert and

Giles L979). srudies in Norrh Dakora (sojka er a1. 19s0) showed rhar
early dry matter production of sugarbeet tops and roots was higher under

minimum and zero tillage including ínterrow cultÍvation than under con-

ventional tillage. rn dry years, both root and top dry matter values

v¡ere decreased wíth interro¡¿ cultivation in conventíonally til1ed plots
due to soil moísture 1oss.

0n a silty loam in Europe, pape (see Bäumer 1970) observed equal

total dry matter accumulation for zero and conventíona1 tí11age and

total dry matter production did not increase by additíonal nitrogen
application.

Root dry matter accumulatÍon under conventional tillage !/as un-

affecÈed by short periods of severe moisËure stress but prolonged stress
or repeated r¡í1tfng decreased dry matter accumulation (Done en 1942;

singh et al. 1978). síngh er a1. (1978) atrribured rhe reduction in dry
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matter of tops under Ðoisture stress to the acceleration of the senescence

of old leaves,

Ito and Takeda (see trrlillis and Amemiya Lg73) reported that 20"C was

the optimum temPerature for total dry matter accumulatÍon and Radke and

Bauer (1969) found that optimum temDerature for dry matter accumulatíon

of sugarbeet roots r¡ras bet¡reen 24 and 25oc early in the season.

carter er a1. (1980) found thar an excess nírrogen 1evel (336 kg/ha)
rel-ative to rhe oprimum (169 kg/ha) significanrÌy increased top dry

marter accumul-ation and leaf area, but root dry matter production Ì¡zas

significantly reduced.

0n a silty loam in Europe, fresh weight of sugarbeet tops was lower

under zero tÍll-age than under conventional ti11age, but root yields were

slmilar (Bäumer and pape 1972; Furrer 191L). However, they found that
under high nitrogen levels, the fresh weight of tops was hígher under

zero tÍ1lage than under conventional tillage.

I^Ieed Control

Irleed control under zero ti-llage is critical because reductions in
tillage essentially elirninate the application of preplant incorporated

herbicides (Deibert and Giles 7g7g), Donaghy (1980) and Mil1er (1980)

reported that chemical weed control can be performed at three different
times in a zero tillage systern:1) in the falr after harvest, 2) in the

spring at seeding time or before the crop emerges, and 3) post-emergence,

selectively in the crop.

Donaghy (1973) working in Maniroba

tions such as r¿il-d oats (Avena fatua L.)

found that annual weed popúla-

, green foxtaíl (Setaria virjdjs
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(L,) Beauvr)r wild buckwheat (poJggonum convoLvuLus L.,)¡ and green

smartweed (Polggonum scabrum Moench/ were reduced by three years of zero
tillage management. However, perenniaf weeds íncluding canada thistle
(Cirsium arvense (L.) Scop. ) and quack grass (Aqropgron repens L.)
Beauv"), may increase under zero ti11age. schwerdtle (1970) found similar
shifts in weed populations under zero tillage in Germany. He indicated
that both perennial grasses and broadleaves increased under zero ti11age.
He also found thaË quack grass rhÍzomes were closer to the soil surface
in the absence of tillage.

Peters (1972) claimed that under zero tillage, weed seeds accumu_

lated on the soir- surface and resulted in more seeds heing avairabre
for germination, However, Robinson (1964) pointed out that in the ab_

sence of ti1lage, weed seeds would not be brought up to the germination
zone and induced dormancy would result because of soil compaction.

Roberts and Dawkins (1967) found that trre proportíon of viable seeds

giving rise to seedlings gradually decreased under zero tillage and the
number of viable seeds decreased faster when the soir was disturbed.

crop residues on the soil surface and standing stubble (Halvorson

1981; Peters 1972) reduced herbícíde contacr e/irh the soil and weeds

and therefore lowered the actívity of soil applied herbicides uncler zero
tillage' Halvorson (1981) found that v¡hen granular ethofumesat"l ,as
applied in the fall, more effective weed control was obtained as compared

to the flowable form.

1^çenerlc name
formulation
in Appendix

, trade
of each
Table 6.

name, chemícal name, and active ingredient andherbícide apolied throughout the study are presented
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Glenn and Dotzenko (1978) and trJald er a1 . (Ig7I) found no signífi_
cant differences in weed populations between roËovated strip tillage
and conventional tí11age. Hor¿ever, Roberts (see Koch 1969) noted an

increase in weed emergence after rotovaÈion as compared to shallov¡ plow-

ing (15-18 cm) or deep plowing (36-41 cm) and chancellor (1964) found

increased levels of weed gerurinatíon as the amount of cultivation in-
creased,

Sugarbeet Yíe1d and Qualí.ty

The acceptance of any new tirlage system depends on how the sugar-

beet yíeld and quality compares with sugarbeets grown under conventional

tillage (Deibert and Giles I979), Equal or higher yields have frequenrly

been obtained under minímum and. zero tillage as compared to conventional

tÍllage (Bäumer r97o; clare 1976; Fornsrrom and Boehnke r9j6; Glenn and

Dotzenko L978; Halvorson 1981; Mederskí 1967; Nurrall 1979; sojka er al.
1980; Talley L976).

due

ki11

al.

root

and

Yields have sometimes been lowered

to lack of weed control (Bäumer and

of a growing barley mulch seeded as

L975), due to poor stands (Giles et

systems in fine textured soils (yez

Brazil-evsky 1975) .

Under conventional

under reduced tíllage systems

Pape 7972) and due ro incomplete

a shelter crop (Setteneyer et

al. 1981), or due to shallow

and Vullioud 1971; Zabashtansky

tillage in Czechoslovakia, Fíedler and Guznar

root yields r,¡hen the soil was plowed in the fall(1972) noted increased

versus spring plowing.

Evaluation of sugarbeet quality is essential Èo determine the final
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sugar production (Ðeibert and Giles 1979), Higher sucrose contenËs, lower

impurities, and higher yields of recoverable sugar during processing v/ere

noted in sugarbeets gro\.¡n in reduced tillage systems compared to con-

ventional tillage (Bäumer and Pape I972; Deiberr and Gíi-es 1979; Furrer
r97r: Halvorson and Hartman l9B0; Nuttall rgTg). Hor¿ever, in ].'977 in
l4ontana, Hartman and Halvorson obtained lower sucrose contents with zero-

till planted sugarbeets.

Studies in North Dakota showed a signifÍcant yíe1d increase r¿Íth

the inclusion of inËerror+ cultÍvation into the reduced Ëillage systems

due to boLh enhanced weed control and improved soÍl physical properËies

(Sojka et al, 1980). In MÍnnesota, conventional ti1led sugarbeets that
received three Ínterrow cul-tivations had the highest yields while those

thaË receíved five interrow cultivations had the lowest yields (Anony-

rnous 1975). Mederski et al. (7967) and Furrer (1971) concluded rhar rhere

I^7as a justifícation for interrow cultivation only for the purpose of

weed control and soÍ1 structural improvement on unstable soils. Deibert

et a1 ' (1981) and Halvorson and Hartman (1980) obtained lower levels of
sucrose and higher impurÍ"ty val-ues wíth interrow cultivation and with

increased nitrogen.

rn Europe, Bäumer and pape (1972) and Furrer (L97r) concluded from

ÈheÍr studies that zero tillage quantítatively changed the n.í trogen

used by sugarbeets. Furrer (l-97I) suggested decreased nitrogen mineral-
j'zation under zero tillage which Í-s a significant advantage because 1ow

levels of nitrogen later ín Ëhe season have been shoum to promote less

vegetative growth and increase sugar production (Deibert and GÍles I979;

Haddock et al-. 1959). Halvorson and Hartman (1980), however, concluded

thaÈ the beneficial influences of interror,¡ culËivation on sugarbeet
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yield rnay be related to increased ni.trogen nineralizatiqn but these hígh

nftrogen leve1s decreased the production of extractable sugar.

rn England, when no nitrogen vras added, sugar yields were lower

after rotovated strip tillage compared with conventÍonal- ti1lage. Hor¿-

ever, sugar yields were increased with nitrogen appli,cation rates of
200 ke/ha in the rotovated strip rillage plors (Nurrall ]jTg) whereas

in conventionally Ëi1led plots the sugar yÍeld díd not increase when

nitrogen application rates were hígher than r2o kg/ha. rn Germany, on

zero tilled soi1s, high nitrogen rates íncreased sugar production

(Bäumer and Pape I972). Additional nitrogen ferti:izer on artificially

compacted soils in Holl-and (Bakermans and de I^lit I1TO) and in England

(Draycott et aI, r97o) increased sugar yields. Draycort et al. (1970)

also found that phosphorous requirements rnrere decreased when higher

nitrogen rates were applied on compacted soils.

Nitrogen is requíred throughout the growing season for high sugar-

beet yields (Haddock et al, 1959) while nitrogen deficÍency Íncreases

sucrose concentration in the roots at harvest (Fick et ar. rg75).

Irnpurities in the sugarbeet Íncrease as the nitrogen level increases.

These impurities include sodium, potassium, amino nitrogen, invert sug-

ars, and betaine, all of which lower the quality and quantity of the

sugar yield and also make proeessíng more difficu'l t (Halvorson and

Hartman L979).
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Experimental Site

Field experiments vrere conducted in 1980 and 19g1 on the plant

science Research station, located at portage 1a prairie, Manitoba, on a

Gnadenthal loam soil (Michalyna and smiÈh Lg72). The organic marter of
the soil was 8.6% and the ratío of the sand, silt and clay was 14:51:35,
respectively, with a pH of 7.5. In 1981, however, the zero tillage herb-
icide experiment was situated on a Dugas clay (Michalyna and Srnith Ig72).
The experimental síte was established on barley stubble. The barley was

grown the previous year under conventional crop management practices and

the straw was chopped and spread at harvest.

General procedures

soil Moisture and Bulk Densíty. soil moisture in the seed ror¿ was de_

termined volumetrically to a depth of 22.5 cm. The soil was sampled at
four depths: 0-2.5,5-7,5, 10-12.5, and 20-22.5 cm. samples r¿ere taken

at various intervals throughout the growing season.

volumetric soil moísture v¡as determíned by pressing a metal cylin-
der of a known volume (23.g9 crn3) inro the soi-l to a prescribed depth.

The cylinder containing the soil sample was removed and. the saurple \¡ras

Ërinmed to the volume of the cylínder. The soÍ1 sample was removed,
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vreighed' oven dried (105"c), reweighed, and the weight of water per unit
weight of soil r¿as calculated. The weight of water was then nultÍp1Íed
by the soil bulk density to determine the volumetric soí1 moísture con-

tent which was expressed as a percentage of r¿ater per unit volume of

soil. Soil bulk density (s/"*3¡ was determined by dividíng rhe weighr of
oven dried soí1 by the volume of soil contained in the cylinder.

soil strength. soil strength in the seed row was measured

the 1981 growing season. A hand held spring penetrometer2

soi-l strength versus depth dor¿n to 60 cm. soil strength in
ments vras numerically averaged and reported in kg/ 

"*2 .

throughout

recorded the

5 cm incre-

Soil Temperature. Soil temperatures in the seed. rovü ü7ere recorded using

a Campbell scíentific CR-5 Digítal Recorder3. Thermocouples posítÍoned

on lrooden stakes were placed ín the ground and temperatures v¡ere meas-

ured at the 2.5, 5.0, 10.0, and 20.0 cm depths. periodic malfunctÍon of
the recorder resulted in some gaps in the data.

Determinatíon of Soí1 Chemical properties

NítraÈe-nitrogen, available phosphorous, and availabre potassium

were determíned at the beginning, rniddle, and end of the growing season.

For this purPose, Ëhe same oven dried soil samples were used as for the

deterrlinations of soil moísture and bulk density. Due to the small

2Manufactured

California.
3Manufactured

by Don E. Little Machine and

by Campbell Scienrifíc Inc. ,

InstrumenË, Shafter,

Logan, Utah.
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amount of soil in each sample, all replicates of a specific treatment

were combined and anaLyzed as one sample. Nítrate-niËrogen and available
phosphorous \,rere determÍned at the o-2.5, 5-7.5,10-12.5, and 20-22.5 cm

depth layers. AvaÍlable potassium was tested at the o-2,5 cm depth layer.
All soil analyses were conducted by the Manitoba províncíal soit Testing
Laboratory, university of r'fanitoba, I,Iinnipeg, and expressed in kg/ha.

Emesgence. Plant counts Ti/ere taken f rom the time

new plants emerged. The emergence counËs r¿ere made

the center t\"zo rov¡s, and the days to 5OZ emergence

stand (percent and plants/ha) were determÍned.

Dry Matter. !'resh plant samples were collected to

age weight of dry matter per plant. Tops and roots

rately and the top-root ratio r¿as determined.

of emergence until no

in the same 2 m of

and the emergence

determine the aver-

were evaluated sepa-

Plant Crovm Measurements. The plant cror¡rrls visible above ground were

in cm.measured in 19Bl and expressed

Root Yield and Quality. At harvesÈ, the sugarbeets were mechanically

topped and lifted using a Gemco Model 59, t$/o-ro$/ harvester whích dropped

them on the ground. The sugarbeets r,rere then picked up by hand and puË

into burlap sacks. At the Manitoba sugar company Laboratory, I^Iinnipeg,

Manitoba, the sugarbeets r^7ere washed, counted, weíghed, and three sliced
beet samples were taken from each treatment for sucrose and clear juice
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purity analysis. All analyses were conducËed by the Alberta sugar company

aÈ Taber, Alberta. yield r¡ras expressed as metric tons of washed sugar_

beets per ha and mean beet weight was measured in grams. Extractable
(recoverable) sugar was determíned usíng the following equation proposed

by Dexter er aI . (1967):

Percent extractable sugar = (Z sucrose_factory loss) (f_

. molasses purí
L r 

^^

,Y ,, * 190-clear juice purity
100-molasses Durr-ty cl_ear juice purity
-4loss = 1.08 (1980) and 1.36 (1931)

p,rrity4 = 62,9 (1980) and 61.0 (1981)

sugar x 10 = kg extractable sugar Þer metric ton)

sprangles ' To examine differences between tillage treatments, a visual
ratÍ-ng system of 0-9 was used after the beets r¿ere washed. A value of
tOt was given when all beets were sprangled and a value of ,9r when no

beets v/ere sprangled.

Measurements on Chemic4l lt7eed Control

visual Assessments. visual assessments of crop tolerance and weed con-

trol were made several times throughout the 1980 and 1981 growing season

after a single herbicÍde application. A visual rating system of o_9 was

used' A value of tOl r¿as given for no crop tolerance or no weed control,
a value of | 9 t for complete crop tolerance or complete weed control and

a value of '7'as the minimum commercially acceptabre rating for a

l)
where factory

molasses

("/" extractable

44" drtrrmined by the Mani-toba sugar company, Lrlinnipeg, Manitoba(Zednaí 1981).
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parËicular vreed in the crop.

Tillage Experiments

ExperimenË 1. The effect of tí11age and stra\,ü cover on crop performance

and soi.l physical properties, 19g0.

For the zero Ëíl1age treatments, an addítíonal cutting coulter r¿as

mounted on a tool bar in front of each double disc planter opener to
assist with slicíng through the stubble and. straw. The tillage and straru
treatments are presented in Table 1 and Figure 1, and the tí11age opera_

tions in the conventional tillage treatment are presented in Tabr_e 2.
Straw \¡ras removed by hand raking on l,iay 3.

Plots were 12.5 m in length and consisted of four rows with a 56 cm

row spacing. irfonogerîr sugarbeetsr cv. Mono-Hy R15, were seeded on May g,

1980 with a John Deere I'fodel 71 flexi planter. The seed spacing within
the rows was 9 cm whích gave a seeding râte of 2.3 kg/ha. Tire sugarbeets
in Ëhe zero tilled plots v¡ere manually thinned mid-July and the conven-
tíonally tílled plots were thinned the begínnÍng of August to a 30 cm

spac ing.

soil fertility was suoplemented by a band application of 6r kg/ha
of ammonium phosphate (11-51-0) at seeding.

Because of a delay of several weeks in sugarbeet emergence under
conventional tíllage, a garden roto-tiller set at a depth of 2.5 cm was

used for the ínterrov¡ cultivation treatments on July 7. This prevented
damage Èo the leaves of sugarbeets in the zero tilled ploÈs whích r¿ere

)Great I'Iestern sugar conpany, Mono-Hy seed Division, Moorhead, yiinnesota.
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TABLE 1. Description of
sugarbeet production,

tillage and strar¿ treatments evaluated for
198C (Experimenr I).

Treatment Depth

Number Descriptíon Tillage Seeding

Inter-
rOI¡7 StraW
Culti- Cover
vation

I

2

J

4

5

6

7

B

9

10

11

T2

Zero Tillage, Straight Coulterf

Zero Tillage, Straíght Coulter

Zero Ti1lage, StraÍght Coulter

Zero Til1age, Straight Coulter

Zero Tii'1age, Fluted Coulter2

Zero Tillage, Fluted Coulter

Zero TíLIage, Fluted Coulter

Zero Tillage, Fluted Coulter

Conventional Tí11age Spring

Conventional Tillage Spring

Conventional Tillage Spring

Conventional Tillage Spring

(cm)

2.53
I

2.5'

2.53

2.53

2,03

2.03

2.03

2.03

10.0

10.0

10. 0

10. 0

(cn)

2,0

2.0

2.0

2.0

1.5

1.5

1.5

1.5

2.5

2.5

2.5

?q

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

0n

On

0ff

off

0n

0n

0ff

0ff

0n

0n

0ff

0ff

1_ -

?John
iJohn
'Depth

Deere 48 cm
Deere 40 cm
of cutting

plow cutting coulter
mínimum-Ëill coulter
coulter
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TABLE 2. Description of
Experiments 1-3.

conventional tillage operations used in

Exoer-
iurånt Treatment 0peration

Number
of
0pera-
tions

Date of
0peration

Conventional
Tillage Spríng

Deep Tilled
Rotovated

Packed
-prior to seeding

May 3, 1980

i4ay 6, 1980

I'Iay 7, 1980

3

2

3

Conventional
Tillage Spring

Rotovated

Packed
-prior to seeding

June 13, 1980

June 13, 1980

2

2

Conventional
Tillage Fal1

Conventional
Tillage Spring

Plowed

Double Disced

Harror¿ed

Packed
-prior to seeding

Deep Ti1led
Rotovated

Packed
-prior to seedíng

November 6, 1980

November 6, 1980

May 5, 1981_

May 5, 1981

May 5, 1981

May 5, 1981

May 5, 1981

1

3

I
1

1

1

1
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Figure 1. Experí.mental layout of tillage and strar,ü treatments
evaluated for sugarbeet productíon, 1gg0 (Experinent 1).
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at a more advanced stage of grorvth.

Pesticídes T¡rere applied as requíred and. are presented ín Appendix

Table 1.

Parameters observed or measured during the growing season included
soil rnoisËure and bulk density (two samples in each plot of trearments

1' 3, 5, 7r 91 11), soil temperature (every 3 hours from seeding to the

beginning of october in Ër,¡o replicates of treatments 1, 5, and 9),
niErate-nitrogen, available phosphorous, available potassium, emergence,

dry maËter (four plants/plot, August 19), root yield and quality (10 m

of center two rows/plot, harvested october 22), and the amount of
sprangles (total treatment sarnple).

Experiment 2. The effect of tíllage on crop performance and soil physi_

cal properties, 1980.

The zero tillage method used r+as as described in Experiment 1. For

the deep strip Ëi11age treatment, a cultivator shank with a double point
shovel, preceded by a cutting coulter, vras mounted in front of the double

disc planËer opener. Rotovated strip tillage in stubble vras done v¡ith a

strip rotovator which tíl1ed a 10 cm wide band of soil prior to seeding.

In a separate operation, the sugarbeets r,iere seeded into the til1ed
strips. The treatments are shor,rn in Table 3, and the tillage operations
in the conventional tillage treatment in Table 2. The experir,rental 1ay-

out $/as simílar Ëo that shor^m in Figure 1, except thaÈ the plots were

tv¡ice as long since the straw was retained over Ëhe entire experimental

area.

Plots were 25 m in length and consisËed of four rows with a 56 cm

row spacing. Monogerm sugarbeets, cv. Mono-Hy Rl , \,iere seeded on June 25,
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TABLE 3. Description of tillage
production, 1980 (Experiurent

treatments evaluated
2).

for sugarbeet

Treatment Depth

Number

Interrow
CultivationDescription Tillage Seeding

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Zero Til1age, Rípple Coulterl

Zero Til1age, RÍ_pp1e Coulter

Zero Tíl1age, Straight Coulter2

Zero Ti11age, Straight Coulter

Deep Srrip Til1age3

Deep Strip Tillage

Rotovated Strip Ti11age4

Rotovated Strip Tillage

Conventional Tillage Spring

Conventional Tillage Spring

(cm)

5
2.5-

2.55

11.55
q

11.5-

L2 .5

72.5

9.0

9.0

10. 0

10.0

(cm)

1.5

1.5

4.5

4.5

4.5

4.5

5.0

5.0

2.0

2.0

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

1roh., 
Deere 45 cm plow

2see Table 1, footnote
cuttíng coulter

1

3_ _John Deere cultivator shank wíth 4.5 cmpreceded by a ripple coulterl
1!+Bye-Hoe strip rotovator6
sOepth of cutting eoulter

l"fanufactured by Robinson Blor+er
California.

alfalfa double point shovel,

& EngÍneering Corp., San Martin,
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1980. The seed spacing within the

rate of L.45 kg/ha. The sugarbeets

30 cm spacing.

rows v/as 13.5 cm rvhich gave a seeding

were thinned Augus| 4 and 5 to a

soil fertility was supplemented by a band applícation of 74 kg/ha

of ammonium phosphate (11-51-O) at seeding.

rnterrow culËívatíon hTas done at the 4 to B leaf stage of the sugaï_
beet seedlings on July 30, using a üIestgo ron crop cultivator set at a

depth of 5 crn.

Pesticides r^rere applied as required and are presented in Appendlx

Table 2.

Parameters observed or measured during the growing season included
soil moisture and bulk density (three samples in each plot of treatments
1, 3, 5, 7, 9), soil temperature at 2.5, 5.0, 10.0, 20.0, and 45 cm

(every 6 hours from seeding to the begínníng of october in two replicates
of treatments 1, 3, 5, 7, 9), nítrate_nitrogen, available phosphorous,

available potassium, emergence, dry matter (ten plants/plot, August 19

and sepÈember 15) , root yield and quali ty (25 ur of center two rows/pl0t,
harvested october 22), anð. the amount of sprangles (total treatment sam_

ple) .

Experiment 3' The effect of tillage and stra\^r cover on crop performance

and soil physical properties, 1981.

The zero tirlage and rotovated strip tillage methods were imple_

mented as described in Experiment r and, 2, respectÍve1y. An addítional
zero tillage treatment was examined using a spearpoi.nt attached to a

tool bar. A separate operation r¡ras required to seed Ëhe sugarbeets. A

combined strip tillage treatment consisted of the use of spearpoínts ín
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a fírst operation, followed by a strip rotovator. rn a third operatÍon,
sugarbeets r^/ere seeded into the ti1led strips. The tillage and straw
treatments are listed in Table 4, and, the tillage operaËions in the

conventional tillage treatments in Table 2. The experiuental layout was

similar to Ëhat shovm in Figure 1, however, there were 26 treatments

instead of 72 per replicate.

The straw r¡ras removed with a side delivery rake and baled on Au_

gust 27. The weÍght of the stra\¡r removed was 2,000 kglha.

Plots were I2.5 m ín length and consisted of four ror¡s with a 56 cm

row spacing. Monogerm sugarbeets, cv. Mono-Hy Rr, were planted to stand
l{ay 7. The seed spacing in the row was 13.5 cm which gave a seedíng rate
of 1.45 ke/ha.

soí1 fertility was supplemented by a band application of ]'16 kg/ha

of ammonium phosphate (11-51-0) at seedÍng.

rnterrow curtivation r¡/as done at the 4 to g leaf stage of the sugar_

beet seedlings on June 19, using a triestgo row crop cultivator set at a

depth of 7 cm.

Pesticides v/ere applied as required and are presented in Appendix

Table 3.

Parameters determined throughout

moisture and bulk density (two samples

growing season included soil

each plot of treatments 1, 3,
5, 7, 9, 11, 13, 15, 17, 19, 2I , 23, 25, 26), soil teurperature (every

3 hours from seeding to mid-september in Ëwo repricates of treatments

1, 3,5, 13, 17,2I,25), soí1 strength (four readings/ploË; same trear_
ments as for soil moisture), nitrate-nitrogen, available phosphorous,

avaí1able poËassíumr emergence, plant cro'' measurements (six plants/

the

ín
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TABLE 4. Description of
sugarbeet production,

Ëi1lage and straw
1981 (Experimenr

treatments evaluated for
3).

Treatment Depth Inter-
rOI4I Straw

Number DescripËion Tíllage Seeding culti- cover
vation

(cm) (cm)

1

2

3

4
5

6

7

8

9

10
11
72
13
I4
15
76
L7
18
I9
20
2I
22
23
24
25
26

Zero Ti1lage, Straight Coulterl
Zero Ti11age, Straight Coulter
Zero Tillage, Straight Coulter
Zero Tillage, Straight Coulter
Zero TiITage, Fluted Coulter2
Zero TiTIage, Fluted Coulter
Zero Ti11age, Fluted Coulter
Zero Tillage, Fluted Coulter
Zero Tillage, Spearpoint3
Zero Ti11age, Spearpoint
Zero Til1age, Spearpoint
Zero Tillage, Spearpoint
Rotovated Strip TÍ11age4
Rotovated Strip Tillage
Rotovated Strip Tillage
Rotovated Strip Tillage
Spearpoint*Rotovated Strip Tí11age
Spearpoint+Rotovated SÈrÍp Tillage
Spearpoinr+Rotovated Strip TÍ11age
Spearpoint*RoEovated Strip Tillage
Conventional Tillage Fa11
Conventional Tillage Fa1l
Conventional Tillage Fa11
Conventional Tí11age Fa11
Conventional Tí1lage Spring
Conventional Tillage Spring

rz.s2 s . o
12.s? s. orz.s? s. o
L2.s? s.o
1s .0: s .0
ls.0: s.0
ls.0: s. o
15.0) 5.0
20.0 5.0
20.0 s .0
20.0 5 .0
20.0 5.0
15.0 5. 0
15.0 5.0
15.0 5.0
15.0 5.0

20.0+7.5 5 .0
20 .0+7 .5 5.0
20 .0+7 .5 5.0
20 ,0+7 .5 5 .0

15 ,0 2.5
15.0 2.5
15.0 2.5
15.0 2.5
10.0 3.0
10.0 3.0

No 0n
Yes 0n
No Off
Yes Off
No 0n
Yes 0n
No Off
Yes Off
No 0n
Yes On
No Off
Yes Off
No 0n
Yes 0n
No Off
Yes Off
No 0n
Yes 0n
No Off
Yes Off
No 0n
Yes 0n
No Off
Yes Off
No 0n
No Off

]''r.. Table 1, footnotesl,2
i.lonn Deere spearpoint; width at back of point: 5 cm.
.See Tab1e 3, footnote4
'Depth of cutting coulter.
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p1ot, October 7), root yield and

harvested October 15 and 16), and

ment sample).

quality (L2.5 m of center tr.rro rows/plot,

the amount of sprangles (total treat_

Experíment 4. chernical broadleaf weed control in zero-til1 planted sug-

arbeets, 1980.

Plots were 6 m in length and consisted of four rows with a 56 cm

ror.z spacing. Monogerm sugarbeetsr cv. Mono-Hy R1, were planted. to stand

June 25, using a straight cutting coulËer (penetrati-.ng 12 cm deep) as

prevíously described in section .'Tillage Experiments, Experiment 1 r .

seed spacing wiÈhín the ro\^7s hras 13.5 cm which gave a seedíng rate of
1.45 kg/ha, and Ëhe seeding depth was 5 cm.

soil fertí1ity was supplemented by a band applícation of 74 kg/ha

of anmonium phosphare (11-51-0) at seeding.

sethoxydim (0.56 ke/ha + o.y"AL 411F) was applied posr-er'ergence

(POST-E) as an overall treatment July 15 to elimÍnate the grass weeds.

The herbicide treatments used for control of the broadleaf weeds are

presented in Table 5. The spray treatments \^rere applied Ëo the center

tvro ror¡rs of each plot wíth a bieycle-v¡heel Ëype sprayer which used com-

pressed air. A Tee Jet 65015 flat fan nozzre which delivered 110 r,/ha

at 276 kPa pressure \{as used rsith a nozzre angle of 90o. The unsprayed

outside ro\¡IS served as additional weedy checks. No herbicídes were incor-
porated.

rnsects hTere controlled by spraying azínphos-methyl (0.067 kg/ira)

July 12 and 19.
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TABLE 5. Applícation parameters and herbicides
control in sugarbeets, 19g0.

evaluated for broadleaf

Treat-
ment Herbicide
Number

Appli-
Rate cation ùPraY

Methoi Date

Temper-
ature
at
Spraying

Rainfall
wíthin
1 week
after
Spraying

1

2

aJ

4

_1
5

.7o

101

111

I2T

L3,74

2

2

7

8

97

Pyrazon

Pyrazon

Ethofumesate

Ethofumesate

Pyrazon
Ethofumesate

Pyrazon
Ethofumesate

Desmedipham

Desmedipham

Desmedipham
Phenmedipham

Desmedipham
Endothall

Desmedipham
Ethofumesate

Desmedipham
3, 6-dÍchloropicolinic

Itleedy Check

(kelha)

6.72

8.97

3. 36

4 .48

6.72
3. 36

8.97
4 .48

7.40

0.70

0. 70
0. 70

0 .70
0.56

0. 70
1.68

0.70
acid 0.30

PE

PE

PE

PE

PE

PE

POST-E

POST-E

POST-E

POST-E

POST-E

POST-E

t/7

2/t

2/t

2/t

2/7

2/t

re /7

re /7

re /7

19 /7

re /7

79 /7

("c)

I9

I9

19

I9

19

19

18

1B

18

1B

1B

18

(mn)

7

7

7

7

7

7

t_ranK mtx
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At harvest, the sugarbeets were mechanicarly topped and the center
two rol^rs lifted October 27 usíng a Gemco Model 5g harvesËer ¡^rhich dropped

them on the ground. The beets r¡ere then picked up by hand, cleaned and

weighed. Yield was expressed in meËric tons of sugarbeets per ha.

Experiment 5. chemical grass r¿eed control in zero-ti11 planted sugar_

beeÈs,1980.

The post-emergence overall tank mixture desmedipham (0.7 kg/ha) +
phenmediphan (0.7 ke/h:,a) * endothall (0.56 kglr¡a) was applied July 1g ro
control broadleaves. The grass herbicide treatments are lÍsted in
Table 6.

seeding, fertili zation, and insect control were the same as previ_
ously descríbed Ín Experiment 4.

Experiment 6. chemical grass and broadleaf weed control in zero-Ëill
planted sugarbeets, 1981.

This experiment !üas a repeat of Experiment 4, 1gB0 r^¡ith different
herbicide treatments (Table 7).

sugarbeeËs, planted May 7, were ferti.lized with 11-51-0 at g2 kglta.
rnsectícÍdes applíed r¿ere deltameËhrin (0.02 kg/ha) rÍay 26, June 3

and cypermerhrÍn (0.035 ke/nù June 19.

Sugarbeets r^/ere harvested Septeurber 19.

Experiment 7. chemical broadleaf ¡¿eed control Ín zero-til1 planted sug-
arbeets, 1981.

sethoxydim v/as applied as an overall post-emergence treatment at
0.35 ke/ha * 0.5"/" AL 411F. The broadleaf weed herbicides applied are

shovm in Table B.

seeding, ferËilization, and insect conËrol r¿ere the same as previ-
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TABLE 6. Application paraneters and
control Ín sugarbeets, 1980.

herbicides evaluated for grass

Treatment
Number Herbicide

Appli-
cation
Method

Spray
Date

Temper-
ature
at
Spraying

Rainfall
within
I week
after
Spraying

Rate

(ke/ha)

4.48 PE 2/7

6 .72 PE 2/l

4.49 nD6.72 PE 2/l

4.48 POST-E 72/l

L.26 POST*E LI/7

i.tE posr-E rL/7

4.48 POST-E Lr/l

7.12 POsT-E 72/l

i'.i| posr-E Lz/t

i.tâ posr-E rr/7

i .t:, posr-E Lr/7

O. 85 POST-E II/ 7

('c) (mrn)

L9

T9

1

2

^1J

20

18

4

5

.I
f)

18

20

7

B

gL

20

18

1B

18

Diethatyl

TCA

Diethatyl
TCA

Dalapon

Barban

Dalapon
Barban

TCA

Ethofumesate

Ethofumesate
Dalapon

Ethofumesate
Barban

Ethofumesate
TCA

Diclofop urethyl

trrleedy Check

T9

1B

7

7

B

B

B

B

101

111

I2

13,L4

1_ranK m].x



TABLE 7. Applícatíon
broadleaf control

parameters and
in sugarbeets,

herbícídes evaluated
1981.
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for grass and

TreaËment
Number HerbÍcide Rate

Appli-
cation
Method

Temper-
Spray ature
Date at

Spraying

Rainfall
within
1 week
after
Spraying

,I

_1)

67

7L

81

91

101

111

L2T

131

L4L

151

(kelha)

6,72

4.48

6.72
4.48

4 .48
6 ,72

6,72
6.72

4 .48
4.82

3.55
0. 30
0.s%

0.90
0. 30
0,57"

1,40
0,25
0,52

0. B0
0. 35
0.5"Á

1.40
0.50

1.40
0.18

1.40
0.18

1,40
0,50
0.L"Á

r ,40
0. 70

L7 /s
77 /s

17 /s

17 /s

17 /s

17 /s

LI/6

17/6

77/6

II/ 6

7r/ 6

TT/6

LL/ 6

7r/ o

17/ 6

("c)

T7

77

I7

I7

L7

77

20

(mm)

30

30

30

30

30

30

40

1

2

.1
J

Dietharyl
Ethofumesate

Diethatyl
Ethofumesate

EthofumesaËe
TCA

Díethatyl
TCA

Ethofumesate
Pyrazon

Pyrazon
Sethoxydim
AL 411F

Endothall
Sethoxydim
AL 411F

Desmedi-pham
Sethoxydim
AL 411F

Desrnedipham
Sethoxydim
AL 411F

Desmedipham
(+)Diclofop rnerhyl

Desmedípham
HoE 00736

Desmedipham
HOE 00734

Desrnediphan
Fluazifop butyl
AGRAL 90

Desmediphaur
R0 13-8895

Hand Weeded Check

I'rleedy Check

PE

PE

PE

PE

PE

PE

POST-E

POST-E

POST_E

POST-E

POST-E

POST-E

POST-E

POST-E

POST-E

40

40

40

40

40

40

40

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

L6

I7

lTank mix

20 40
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TABLE B. Application parameÈers and herbicides evaluatedcontrol in sugarbeets, 1991,
for broadleaf

Treat-
ment Herbicide
Number

Applí-
Rate cation òPraY

tfethod ljate

Temper-
ature
at
Spraying

Rainfall
within
1 ¡,¿eek
after
Spraying

Pyrazon

Desmedípham

Desmedipham

Desmedi.pham
Phenmedipham

Desmedipham
3, 6-dichlo ropícolinic

Weedy Check

4 .82 PE 77 /5

0 . 80 POsr_E I0 / 6

L,40 POST-E LO/6

3:í3 posr-E ro/6

""ro 3:33 posr-E ro/6

("c) (nm)

I7

15

15

15

15

(kelr¡a)

1

2

3

,74

_1
5

6

30

40

40

40

40

1_tanK max
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ously described in ExperÍment 6.

Experiment 8. chemical grass weed control in zero-till planted sugar_

beets, 1981

The post-euergence overall application of broadleaf ¡¿eed herbicides
consisted of desrnedípharn (0.8 kg/tra) tank mixed with 3,6-dichloropicoli-
nic acid (0'3 kg/ha) on June 11. The grass weed herbicide treat'ents are

listed Ín Table 9.

Seeding, fertiJ-ization, and insect control rvere the same as previ-
ously described in Experiment 6

Tillage Experiments

Experiment I and 3. A split-brock experimental design r¡/as used to
facÍlitate the straI,T removal. The main plot treatments v/ere Ëhe tÍllage
levels and the sub-plot treaEments contained the stïa\,{ levels. Four

replicates \¡rere evaluated in 19g0 and two replicates in 19g1. severe

wind erosíon in 19Bl caused an accumulation of up to 18 crn of top soíl
both before and after seeding on tvro replícates. The standing stubble

in Èhe experiment trapped top soil blown in from an adjacent sunmer-

f allor,s f ield.

An example of an analysis of variance table for a split-brock
experiment (Table 10) shows the complexity of this type of design and

the number of inÈeractions which are involved.

crop perfon'ance data 
'¡ere statistÍcally analyzed and Duncan,s

Multiple Range Test at the .05 level was utilized. to tesÈ for Èreatment
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TABLE 9. Applicarion parameters
control Ín sugarbeets, 19g1,

and herbicides evaluated for grass

Treatment
Number Herbicide Rate

Appli-
cation
Method

Spray
Date

Temper-
ature
at
Sprayíng

Rainfall
r^/ithin
1 week
after
Spraying

1

27

(kelha)

TCA 6.72

Sethoxydim O.Z5
AL 411F 0.57.

Sethoxydirn 0. 35
AL 411F 0,5"Á

Diclofop merhyl O. g5

(+)Diclofop merhyl 0.50

HOE 00736 0.18

HOE 00734 0,18

Fluazifop butyl 0,50
AGRAL 90 0.7"Á

RO 13-BBg5 0.35

Ro 13-8895 0.70

I.Ieedy Check

PE

POST-E

POST_E

POST-E

POST_E

POST-E

POST-E

POST-E

POST-E

POST-E

77 /s

L0/ 6

70/ 6

Lo /o

L0/6

r0/6

70/ 6

n/ø

r0 /6

r0/ 6

('c)

I7

15

15

15

15

15

15

15

(nm)

30

40

40

40

40

40

40

40

^1J

4

5

6

7

81

15

15

9

r_0

11

40

40

1_IAnK max
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TABLE 10, Analysis of variance for a split-bloek experiuent

Source of Varíation Degrees of Freedom

Replicates
Straw

Error a

Tillage
fnterrow cultlvatíon
Tillage x interrow cultivation

Error b

aJ

1

3

Straw x
Straw x

Straw x
Error

Total

tillage
interrow cultívation
tillage x i.nterrow cultivatíon
c

2

1

2

15

2

1

2

15

47
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mean differences' Pai-rwíse comparisons \^/ere made using the Least signif-
icant Difference (LSD) meËhod. visual assessments vrere not statÍstically
tested.

soil moisture' soí1 bulk density, and soir strength were analyzed

at each depth sÍmilar Èo the crop perfonnance Deasurements. Nitrate_
nitrogen, available phosphorous, and. available potassíum r¡¡ere not sta-
tistÍcally Èested nor were the soil temperatures, due to the vor_ume of
data collected. The data are present.ed graphically and the trends in
selecËed depth ranges vrere examined.

Experirnent 2. Tillage 1eve1s r¡reïe compared using a randomízed complete

block experimental design with four replicates. The same statistical
tests as in Experiment 1 and 3 r¿ere utilized. rnterrow cultivation r¿as

tested by contrast.

The different paraueters Inlere tested in a siuilar manner as previ-
ously descrÍbed under 'Experiment 1 and 3r.

Experiments 4 to 8. A randomized compleÈe block experimental design

with four replicates \¡7as used for all experiments. yield data was sta-
tístícally anaryzed and Duncanrs MurtÍple Range TesË at Ëhe .05 r_evel

was utÍ1ized to test for treatment mean differences. visual assessmenËs

\,rere not statistically tested.

Clinatologícal DaÈa

Precipitation and temperature hTere recorded at the portage Research
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sÈatÍon throughouË the 19go and 1981 growÍng season and are

in Appendix Table 4 and 5. some climatological data and the

averages v/ere supplied by the canada Atrnospheric Environment

irlinnipeg, ì{anitoba.

presented

30-year

Service,
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RESULTS AND DTSCUSSION

Tillage Experiments

Volumetric Soil Moisture

Soil moisrure in the surface 2.5 cm of soil in 19g0 (Experíment 1)
appeared to be higher under zero tírrage when the straw r¿as retained on

the soil surface than when the straw was removed (Table 11a). Differ_
ences were greatest early in the growing season when evaporation r+as the
dominant form of soil moisture loss due to the drought conditions before
and seven weeks after planting (Appendix Table 4). under those condi-
tions, no differences were observed for conventÍona1 tillage between

straw incorporation and straÌ^/ removal at all depths tested. By June 20,

soil moi-sture ín the surface 2.5 cm of soil v¿as more than twice as for¿

under conventional tirlage than under zero til1age, and likely below the
permanent wilting percentage. Differences between tillage treaÈments and

straw cover at lorüer depths were smal1, and almost dísappeared after
adequate rainfall was receíved by the end of June (Table rlb-d).

rn Experiment 2, which was planted laËe in the season (June 25,

1980), additional minimum tillage methods were introduced to determine

the tillage feasíbility of deeper and wider sËrips for sugarbeet produc_

tion' I^Ihile the stralT cover r¿as retai.ned on the soil surface on afl re-
duced tillage methods, Ëhe straï./ was incorporated on the convent j_onal
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ÎÁ¡LE 11. VoIlætrlc sof I ef ¡ru¡. uñd.r tevÊrrl prlury rtllâBe ¡nd stràs una8êEcnrp¡rcrfcla !r sêvê¡!l ¡àûpltn8 dcprh., IgBO (Erye¡Uent t). -

Strrs
Covêr

_#,_ +ä- +j]' ej+-1rÊ¡@Þt Scr!oDaI
Xêaî

(z }-¡) 0-2,5 @ dGDrh

ZÊro lfll, Str¡ight Coultcr

ZÊro 111.1, F¡ütcd Coukcr

ConveDrlon¡l 11ll-Spr1n8

B. Pri@ry;ttl!ße
Zero 1111, StralSht Coulter
Zero Îf1t, Flured øulre¡
Cônventlonâl Tf lt-Sprtn8

C. Stras cover

26.LI 22.3 IB.3
25.8 12.2 8.9
27.3 18.2 t¿.0
21.. I 10.5 I7.2
14.6 6.0 9.2
15.2 6.2 8.5

26.1â 17.3a 13.6
2L.2a !A.4a fZ.6
I4.9b 6.1b 8.8

On
off
On
orf
OD

off

25 .1
23.0
30.7
22.6

26 -7

17.5
22.6
¡6.1
I3. 9
11-2

20.3a
l9, JÂb
t¿.0 b

On
ofi

LSD(.05)

22.7 t5.5
2O.7 9.7
NS NS

L9 -9
t5. ó

2.6

¡3.8

NS

2L.L
26-6
26.2

2L.T

NS

b) 5-7.5 cÞ d€Þrh

Zelo Îfll, Srrsfgh! Cou¡rer

Zero Tlll, FIured CouIre¡

Conventf on¡l 11II-Sprjng

B. Prf@ñ tfllseê
Zelo 1111, SrralBhr Coulrer
Zero 1111, Flurêd Coulrer
Convenrf onðl Tl'tl-SprinS

C. Str6û coeer

35.1 3ó. ¿

38,0 4I.8
36.7 36.3
35.0 35.9
30.2 23. I
27,9 23.1

3ó.7s 39.tå
35.9â 36. ta
29.0 b 23.2 b

31. r 31.9
33.6 33.7

NS NS

3r.9 30.1
32.2 3r.9
31.2 30.7
3¡,3 28.9
30. ¿ 2L.6
3L1 23,9

32.0 31.0a
3ì.3 29.8ãb
30.9 24.2 b

On

off
On

off
On
off

Ió.7
15 ,6
18.¿
r 3.5

72 -1

On

0ff
LSD(.05)

3L.2
3r. ó

NS

28.5

ìs

16.I
1ó.0
13.7

16.6
13.9

NS

c) l0-I2,5 cE deÞth

zero 111I, Srr6tghr Coul.ter

Ze¡o Tilt, Ftured Coutrer

Conventlonrl 1l.l.I-Sp¡f nB

B. Prlun tfllâqè
Z€ro ltlI, StralBht Coulrer
Zero TllI, Ftúted Coutre¡
Conventf onsl. 1lt1-Sprf ng

C. Srr¡s cov€r

36,9 b ¿t.6 23.7
37.9ab 13.2 22.ô
39.6â 39.6 Z3.B
36.0 b 38.6 26.s
32.3 c 37.5 27.5
33.3 c 37.3 2A.S

31.4a 42.ts 22.8
37,8a 39.1!b 25.2
32.8b 17.t¿b 26.0

OD

oft
LSD(.05)

36.3
35.7

NS

29.6
3¿.9
33.5
35-7

36.6

3t .6
35.1

32.2

NS

32 .8
3! -1
3¿. t
34 .2
32.8
32.9

33.7
31.2

33.2
33.9

NS

On

olf
On
o1Í
On

0ff

39.6 24.E
39.1 24.5

N5 Ìs

d) 20-22.5 cÞ deÞth

Zêro 1l¡1. St¡¡tghr Coultcr

ro 1111, Flutcd Coulrêr

Conv.DtloD¡l lttt-SprtEB

E. Prlur r{11âe.
Z.ro 1111, Srr¡f8hr Coultêr
Zcro Ttl.1, P¡utêd Cou¡r.r
Convênrlonrl llll-Sprln8

C. StrE covêr

on 38.6 4r.9 2B,j
off 38.6 11.3 27.2
On 40.0 42.3 27.3oÍt 37.I A2.6 28.2
ùr 38.1 ¿t.9 3L,4off 38.I Ä0.1 3t.t

33.¿
35.3
16.8
36.7
36.8
38.5

35.7
3ó,¿
36. ó

36 -2

37.6

t8.6
38.5
38. I

¿3,¡ 27.9 3.¿.3 b 36.012.4 27.7 3ó,hb 36.L(1..3 33.7 37.6à 37 ,7

36.7
36.7

LSD(.05) ns rs Ns NS t¡s

&.n¡ dthlD thê .¡e col@ fotlæêd by no !..t!G! or fo¡Ioeed by !h! reê ¡c!!êr ¡rc!o! a18nlffclDt¡y dfffêr.nt ¡t rhG .05 ¡cvcl..

On 3E.9 42.0 3O.r 35.6otÍ 37.9 a2.5 29.5 36.8

r
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tillage Èreatment, The soil moisture losses appeared to be the lor¿est

under the zero tillage treatments which had created the least soil dis-
turbance (Table L2a-d). The conventional tirlage and rotovated strlp
til-lage treatments appeared to lose the most moisture ín the surface
7'5 cu of soil ¡vhi1e the deep strip tí11age treatment generally had the
lowest soil moÍsture content of all the treaÈments at any depth, due to
the loose soil conditions and s.ubsequent drying.

Tillage implements, including cutting coulters, vrere seË at greater
depths in 1981 (Experiment 3). A1so, the sunmer of 19g1 r^¡as character_
ized by timely rains afËer l"r,ay 24 (Appendix Table 5). rt appeared that
the zero tillage treaËments generally had higher soil moisture contents

when the stra\,r cover was retained than when it was removed.. The most

obvious differences in soil moisture r^7ere at the o-2,s cm depth after a

short period of drought conditions, as experienced i_n early July (Table

13). The irnportance of straw cover was observed during this period and

zero tillage plots with strar^r cover had the greatesÈ amount of soil_

moisture. Ilnder those conditions, the spearpoint treatment in combina-

tíon with rotovated strip tillage showed more than a two-fold depletion
in moísture as compared to zero tillage \rith both the straÍght and

fluted coulter. Growth of sugarbeets may have continued through this dry
period sÍnce the growth of sugarbeets is índependent of soÍ1 moisLure as

l-ong as the mass of soil i.n contact r.ri'th the roots is maintained above

the permanent r,riltíng percentage (Doneen rgh2), under the adequate rain-
fa11 conditions ín 1981, íncorporatíon of straw on the plots where con-

ventional tillage was performed in the spring, or sËrip rotovated,
appeared to decrease soil moisture uore than after fall plowíng, Also,



"ot"Tråå'(rï:lri:i:';;: "0" several prlmarv cillage merhods ¡,¡rrh srraw cover aÈ severar sampling depths,

TreaÈment

a) 0-2.5 cm deprh

Zero Tillage, Rlpple Coult.er
Zero Tlllage, SÈralghÈ CoulÈer
Deep Strfp Til1age
Rotovated Strtp Tillage
ConvenÈf onal Tillage-Spring

b) 5-7.5 cm depth
Zero T11lage, Ripple CoulÈer
Zero Tf1lage, SËrafghÈ Coulter
Deep Srrip Tillage
Rotovated Strip Tfllate
ConvenÈlonal Tillage-Sprfng

-J!.. J_qI¿_ Augusr october26 J.=-ro 17 12-=: -î:

c) 10-12.5 crn depth
Zero Tfllage, Ripple Coulter
Zero Tlllage, StraighÈ Coulter
Deep Strip Tillage
RotovaÈed Srrlp Tillage
ConvenElonal Tf llage-Spr1ng

L6.77
15. 1

14.7
16.8
Lt.2

d) 20-22.5 cm depth

23.7
2L.8
2f .2
24.3
23.2

Zero Tlllage, Rtpple CoulÈer 37.7 40.6ab 3g.0 34.g 35.6 36.g 37.3Zero Titlage, srratshr coutrer ãa.o 41.8a 34.g 34.6 3¡..a 35.9 36.6Deep Srrtp Titlage 39.3 38.5 b 35.1 33.2 34.I 36.7 36.2RotovaËed Scrlp Tillage 38,1 40,4ab 34.6 33.9 35,4 36.9 36.6convenrionar r1llage-spring ,;., 4r.4ab 34.6 32.o 33:5 36.6 36.2
-ff;i:.:å:t:l:l::åî"r:;:ïl""tt'"ed 

bv no rerÈer or followed by rhe same lerÈer are nor signlflcanrly

25 .6
23 .5
24 .3
22 .5
22.5

12.3 23.2a
11.1 22.}ab
9.0 19.5 b
9.5 20.Oab
9.8 20.8ab

33 .2
31.0
33.6
34.9
34 .4

(7.

34 .3ab
33.5ab
30.3 b
33. ab
38. Ba

26.I 26.7
23.r 23.I
22.4 20.2
22.6 2r.4
22.I 22.I

29.4
28.6
28,3
28.2
30.5

40. 3

4r .4
40.2
39.6
39.7

Seasonal
Mean

30.1
28.7
28.7
28. I
28.2

33.1 31.5a
32.9 28,Oab
32.4 26.0 b
32.7 27 ,}ab
29.8 27 .}ab

33.2
31. 3
31 .0
3r .4
32.I

22.6a
2I.2ab
20.6 b
27.2ab
20.6 b

34.2

32.2
32.7
31. 8

34 .2
34 .3
33.1
33.6
32.1

29.7a
27.4 b
27.3 b
27.6 b
27.5 b

36.9
34.9
35 .2
33. 9
35 .1

35 .1
34.2
32.9
33. 3
33.8

F.
@



TABLE l3' volunetrlc soll nolsture at the 0-2.5 cn depth under several prlnary tlrtage and strau managenenr practrces,

Tres tmen t

A. Prlnary tillaÊe x strau cover

zero lrll' srralShr coulrer on 33'¡r 32.0 33,4 28.8 31.3 32.4 43.3 10.5abcde
zero ri,,, F,ured courrer 3i: 1t'.3 ]"i", ii'l \i.i lr:Ê tl'.i li'i ï.ïi"
zero ',,, spearpo,n, ii: i8:i ii:i ?i1 l].,, 3t:1 ;i:f 1i.l ii:ili::.
Ro,ova,ed s,rrp *,, ii: ,:,..1 ili i!:ö iå.3 ',1:: I?'.i 1i:g ;i::,;"-.,
spearpo,nr+Rorovared srr,p',r ii: ti'.', ät" ii 11.1 l1'..1 1g:.? Igi 'i:!'-..f
conven,,ons, r*,-Fa,l ii: tl'j ':i'i ir'i )â.1 ;::; ¡i:i 1i:.2 ,3:i ,"::,
conven,,onal rnr-sprlns ii: |3'.2 i1'\ ii:i i3.i ',8:1 jj..¿ 1í'.2 ii:i. ".",off zt.s 24.2 25.0 39.6 ão.o 32,2 2g.2 7.L der
B, Prlnary tllla8e

Zero Tlll, Stratshr Coulrer 33.0 3J,0" 30.3 3L.7 33.8 30.9 3t.2 L2.0aZero ril.I, Flured coutrer 3t.B l!,saa 30.5 ;¿..i ío.o l2.z 26.2 ll.4azero rllt, spearpotnr z7,4 ?!,?^b zo.i ãd:i á0., 28.6 2j.5 B.BabRorovared srrlp rrrl 2s.5 3:.sab re.õ ãó:3 ío,q zs.o 33.6 9.2ab:::i:i:l::li';?lî:;1,ì"'0 "" :12 l9'5 c 24.2 ãi:s ãs.a 2e.s 24.3 5.6 bconu"nrioiui;iii-;;;i"s ;1..', iÍ:i''" li.Å 2i..,, lå:å )i:3 ,ri'..i ,1:.i2,

C. Stras cover
on z6,s ?g,! 26,1 31.0 3J.o zs.6 2B.r s.7ofr 29.3 27 .2 24.6 34,g ãq, e 30.6 26.a g,4

St rau
Cove r

__e__rsrr_____z¡_ ___*îLr5_

I ñ5 u.) NS NS NS-lleans ulthtn the eane column follosed by no letter or follosed by the same letter are not slgnrfrcanÈly dtfferent at the .05 revet.

. JulY 
= 

Auq. Sep.
e 23 lo 4-

LsD(.05 )

l98l (Experlnenc 3).

0,6

12,6 27,9 26.3 40.5rt.0 27.5 29.6 39.516.4 3t.9 3r.9 40.1r3.0 3l.r 28,7 39.48.3 26.5 31.3 41.19.2 3l.r 25.3 42.710.1 24.5 26.4 4t.g1r.2 30.8 27.O 40.816.0 26.2 29,9 39,214.0 29.t 30.5 43.415.2 28,6 31.3 41.312.8 30.7 30.5 4q.28.5 25,5 29,2 38.8t0.2 30,4 30.0 39.2

rl,8 27,7 28.0 40.0t4,7 3r.5 30.3 39.78.7 28.8 28. 3 4r.gr0,7 27 .6 26,7 41.3rs.0 27,6 30.2 4r.314,0 29,6 3.0.9 42,79.3 27.9 29.6 39.0

NS NS NS NS NS NS NS

Oct.
3

Seasonal
Mean

29 .3a
27.gab
29 .7a
27.8ab
27,3ab
25.3 bc
24.9 bc
27.9ab
24.8 bc
26.6abc
27. lab
29.8a
23.8 c
27.lab

28.6a
28.? a
26. 3ab
26.4ab
25.7 b
28. 5a
25.5 b

26,7
27.5

NS

L2.4
11.6

0.5

27.3 29.4 40.4
30. I 28.8 4l . 3

F.\o
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more moísture r¡7as retained after fal1 plowing than r,¡hen conventional

tillage was perforrned in the spring. At Èhe rower depths, differences

between tillage treatments and strarn/ cover were not as pronounced (Table

74-L6). Soil moisture increases at lower depths due to adequate rainfall
!üere noËed at a later date than in the upper soil layers.

The results are ín agreement with those from oÈher researchers who

showed a greater moisture loss by seedbed preparation using conventional

tillage in the spríng, than under zero tíllage (Deibert et a1. 19g1;

Pidgeon and soane L977; sojka et a1. 1980). van our¿erkerk and Boone

(1970) found that although the soil moisture content !üas higher under

zero tillage than under conventional ti11age, the available moisture was

the same because of a finer pore system under zero tillage. A stra\¡/

mulch increases \^7ater use efficiency by íncreasing infilËration (Moody

et a1, L963; Talley 1976), increases the anounr of trapped snow

(schneíder et al. 1978), reduces surface run-off, and reduces moisture

loss due to evaporation (Shanholtz anð, Lillard 1968; La:- 1976). Lrhen rhe

strar^r vras removed and only the stubble was left, the effect on soíl

moÍsture conservation r¡as not as pronounced (Gauer lgBO).

Soil Bulk Density

Generally it was found that the higher the soíl moisture, the

higher the bulk densíty. Independent of the rainfall received throughout

the 1980 growing season (Experíment 1), the zero tillage treatments had

generally hígher bulk densities in thi: surface 2.5 cm of soil when the

strarü v¡as retained than when the strar^/ was removed, due to reduced evap-

oration (Table L7a). In contrast, straw incorporation in the conventional



TABLE 14' volunetrlc aoll molsture at the 5-7.5 cm depth under aeveral prrmary ttlrage and stra, nanagement practtces, lggl

Trea tment

A. Prlmary tfllage x stras cover

Zero Tlll, Stral8ht Coulter

Zero llll, Fluted Coulter

Zero Ttll, Spearpolnt

Rotovåted Strtp Tlll

Spearpolnt+Rorovared Strlp Tlll

Conventlonal Till-Fall

Conventlonal Ttl l-Sprlng

st rac Mav;;;;; ffi -r--iif---rr- -r-!!Lrj- if ï. ï!.

B. Prlnary tlllase

Zero Tlll, Stralght Coulrer
Zero TlIl, Fluted Coulrer
Zero Tlll, Spearpolnt
Rotovated Strfp Tlll
Spearpolnt+Rotovated Strlp Tl11
Conventlonal TI¡1-Falt
Conventlonal ltl l-SprLng

C. Stras cover

On

off

/ LSD(.05)

0n
off
On
off
On
off
On

oft
On
off
On
off
On
0ff

lB.7l 38. l
36.0 35.2
38. 2 36 .7
34,O 35 . 1
33. 1 35. I
33.4 37 .l
30.2 32.3
35.8 34,1
26.5 27 .2
32.7 36.9
34,3 4I.2
38,7 44,O
32,3 34.1
32.6 36.6

37,4 16,6 b
36.1 3s.9 b
33.3 36.4 t'
13.'0 33.2 b
29.6 32.0 b
36.5 42.6a
32.4 35.3 b

33.3 35,0
i4.7 17 .O

NS NS

35.4 36 . 1
30.4 42,8
34.3 34.6
40.2 42.L
28,9 36.0
3s.7 46.9
32,t 29.4
3r.6 44.3
34.2 33.7
36 .9 45 .6
37 .5 3r .6
44 .5 40.5
28.4 35.7
32.1 46,L

32 ,9 39.4
J7.3 38.4
32.3 4t .4
3r .8 36 .9
3s.5 39.6
41.0 t6.l
30.2 40.9

33.0 33.8
35.9 44.O

NS NS

Mean9wlthlntheaaneco1umnfo1lowedbynoletterorfollowedbythesameletterarenots1Bnlftcanffi

35.1 35.1
38.4 34.8
37.L 35,9
36.5 35.9
J7 .9 32.4
37 .5 34.1
38.8 3t . 9
47.5 33.9
34.9 31.4
38,7 32.O
39. 8 34 ,5
39.8 33.4
36,6 lr.8
36.6 35.3

36.8 34.9
36. I 35 .9
37.7 3J.2
40.2 32.9
36.8 31.7
39. I 13. 9
36,6 13.6

t7 ,2 13. 3
38.4 34 .2

NS NS

50.2 32.6
36.9 3r.9
39.4 35.2
36.6 3L,2
35.1 25.8
28.6 21.4
41,4 30.8
47.1 21,4
3s .5 27 ,6
34,1 27 ,8
36, 1 26 .6
38.7 31.6
30.7 24.8
38. I 29.6

43.5ab 32.2
38.Oab 33.2
3r.8 b 23.6
44.2a 29.L
34.8ab 24.7
37 .4at¡ 29.1
34.Aab 27.2

18. 3 28,2
37. I 28.7

NS NS

(Experfuent 3).

26.0 38.3 lt.3 tz,I
29 .3 39.0 35 . 5 4l .638.8 40,1 37.8 41.9
27.1 40.5 35.5 40.828.3 38.8 35,6 42.725.2 36.5 35,7 45.423.r 35.5 31.8 42.9
24 .3 37 .2 34 ,7 4t.g
24 ,6 36 .9 35. 7 44 ,221.5 38.3 37,9 4t.335.7 35.r 34.7 44.L25.6 36.8 38.0 42.626.9 24.9 31.8 42.823.5 37 ,4 35.1 39.7

27.6ab 38.6 33.4 b 41.8
33.0a 40.3 36.7a 42.3
26,7ab 3?.6 35.6ab 44.O
23.7 b 36.4 33,3 b 42.423.0b 37,6 36.8a 42.7
30.7ab 35.9 36.4a 43.3
25.2ab 36.2 33.4 b 41.3

Seasona I
Mean

3ó .6abe
36 .0abc
37.7ab
36 . 3abc
34.2 cdef
34 .8 cde
33.4 def
3ó.2abc
32.2 I
35.3 bcd
35 .9abc
37.9s
32.6 ef
35.2 cd

36.3ab
37.0a
34.5 bc
14 . Sabc
33.8 c
36. 9a
33.9 c

29.O J7 ,t 34.1
2s.2 37.9 36.0
NS NS NS

43.? 34.6
4t.9 36.0

NS NS

(Jr
H



TABLE 15' volumetrlc aoll nofsture at the l0-12.5 cm depth under aeveral prrmary tlrrBtie and strae nanagement practrcea,

Tres teent

A. Prlmary tlllage x 6traw cover

Zero Tlll, Srral8ht Cof¡lrer

Zero Tlll, Fluted Coulter

Zero Tlll, SpearpolnÈ

Rotovated SrrLp TIll

SpearpolnÈ+Rorovated Srrtp Tlll

Conventlonal Ttll-Fall

Convenrlonal TIII-SprlnB

St rap
Cove r

B. Prinary tlllace

Zero Tlll, Sr¡atght Coulrer
Zero TfIl, Fluted Coulter
Zero TLl¡r Spearpolnt
Rotovared strlp TfIl
Spearpolnt+Rotovated Strlp Ttll
Convenrlonal Tlll-Falt
Conventlonal Tlll-Sprlng

C. Stras cover

On
off

LSD (.05 )

H¡v
ð152t2A

On
0ff
0n
off
On

off
On
off
On
off
On
off
On
off

39.61
38 ,0
38.2
38.4
35 .0
37.3
33. 3

4r.9
32.L
39 .9
34,9
34.1
34,6
35.r

38.8
38. 3

36.2
37,6
36, 0
34.5
34.9

4l.l 40.0 39.4 f4.7 38.139,4 34.0 45.9 37 ,5 35.636.8 32.6 35.8 39.4 35.343.8 38,2 52.r 37.t 39,24r.3 33.7 39.3 35.3 34.344.8 41.8 48,7 39.7 35.638.6 41 .4 26.9 31 .6 38.436,7 38.3 3O.4 39.2 40.534.0 44,7 36,9 34. I 39.0
46. I 34.4 42.8 4t .o 42.235.6 33,7 28. O 39. r 39.0
44 ,0 40. 6 44 .8 38. I 39.639,6 32.7 41.5 35.5 37.g4O,7 38.1 44.7 35.9 37.O

40.2 37.0 42.6a 36.r 36.Bab4O.3 35.4 43.9a 38.3 3i .2ah43.0 37.7 44.Oa 37.5 35.0 b37.6 39.9 28.7b 38,4 39,5a40.0 44,L 19.9ab 37.5 40.6a
39. 8 37 .I 36 .4ab 38 .6 39 . la40.r 35,4 42.8a 35.7 37.5ab

I-Heans yfthln the same column followed by no leccer or followed by che sane

__¡__i.i*___rr +"!-j3 +r
(z)

45.7 43.4 35.9 42.2
40, I 42,6 38.2 41.4
4r .3 4r.3 34.9 42.5
45.3 4L.4 39,0 39.842.O 40.0 40.2 42.4
45 ,7 35 .2 33.6 39 .7
47 ,O 4t.s 4r.1 40.6
57.7 40.7 4r.8 40.8
46 ,5 4t .3 38. 5 39. 552.5 42.5 39.3 4l.o
45.6 36.6 4L,7 38.6
46.r 4r.3 36.8 39.6
41.4 36.6 37.3 40.6
42,7 4r.3 33. I 4r.3

43,2 43.0a 37,0 4r.B
43 ,3 4t .4ab 36 .9 4t . I43.8 37,6b 36.9 4l.o
52.3 42 . tab 4t ,4 40 .749.5 4l.9ab 38,9 40.2
45 ,9 39.Oab 39. 3 39 , I4J.0 38.9ab 35,2 4Ì.0

35,4 38.1
37 .8 42.2

1981 (Expertmenr 3).

sep.
4

37 .O 35.4 36.5
39 .2 44 .r 38. 4

NS NS NS

Oct,
3

38.2 44,4
39 . 3 4r.7
39.8 43,9
40.8 46.7
40.8 47.4
4r.5 43.5
38.7 43,3
35 . ¡ 43.3
39.6 43.6
38.ó 45.8
38.9 43.6
4l,6 42.2
37.8 44 .2
38.7 42.L

38,7 43.0
40.3 45.3
4t.2 45,5
36,9 43.3
39. I 44 ,7
40.2 42,9
38.2 43.t

Seasonal
Hean

37 .4
38. 5

NS

letter are not slBntflcanrly dlfferent at rhe .05 level.

40.2
39. 5
38.5
4r.8
39. 3

40.6
39.2
40. 5
39.2
42.9
37.9
40.7
38. 5
39,2

39.9
40.2
40 .0
39.9
41.0
39.3
38,8

39.0
40.8

1,7

44,5 40,4 3S.5
47.3 40,7 37.4

40.9
40.5

NS

39. r
39.4

NS

44,3
43,6

NS

(Jr
N)



TABLE 16' volunetrlc aoll molsture at Èhe 20-22.5 cn depth under several prtmary tlllage and stras nanagement pråctlces, lggl (Experlnent 3).

Tres tnen t

A. Prfmary tlllage x atraw cover

Zero 1111, Stratght Coulter on 3g.61 4O.O
off 38.8 35.6

Zero Ttll, Fluted Coulrer On 35.? 39.9
off 40.4 4t.3

Zero T111, Spearpolnt On 34.6 4l.l
off 38.4 44,5

Rotovered Srrfp Ttll On 32.5 4O,B
off 43.0 44,6

spearpolnÌ+Rotovsted strtp TllI on 33.8 40.0
off 3i.8 41.5

Conventlonal Ttll-Fall On 38,0 i9.5
off 38.4 q3.6

Conventlonal Tlll-Sprfng On 40.2 38, I
off 39.4 37.O

B. Prlnary tlllage

Zero Ttll, Srral8ht Coulter 39.7 37.g
Zero Tlll, Fluted Coulter 39.5 40.6
Zero Tlll, Spearpolnr 36,5 42.g
Rotovared Srrtp TtIl 37.g 42.7
Spearpolnt+Rorovared Srrlp Tlll 35.g 4O.7
Conventlonal Ttll-Fall 3g.Z 41,5
Conventlonal Ttll-Sprlng 39.g 37.6

C. Stras cover

on 36,6 39.9
off 39.4 4r.1

LSD(.05) NS NS

Strac
Cover

42.3 36 .0 35. 9
40.7 41.8 33.7
34.9 34.0 35,7
44 .0 52 .2 38, L
31.5 42.6 36.0
40 . I 44 .3 38.4
42.9 12 ,O 36 . 3
38. 3 37 .6 40 .5
40.9 36.7 37 .3
38.7 44.5 41.8
36.5 30.3 42.O
45.3 49.0 37,2
33.6 44.6 39.0
42.0 44 ,5 35 . 5

4r.5 38.9 34.8
39.4 43.r 36.9
35.8 43.4 37.2
40 .6 34 .8 38.4
39. 8 40 .6 39 .5
40 ,9 39 ,7 39. 6
37 ,8 44.5 37,2

37.5 36.6 37,4
4t.3 44.8 37.9
NS 0.9 NS

35.3 45.4
39 .5 46 ,4
39. 8 44 ,4
36.0 45.8
35.6 37,2
41.0 40,7
41.5 46.5
36.8 58.5
40.6 47 .9
43.3 48.1
l8, 5 19.0
38.9 46.7
39.0 4r,6
34.6 40, I

37 .4 45.9ab
3? .9 45.lab
38.3 38.9 b
39. I 52.5a
4l.9 48.Oab
f8,7 4 2 ,8ab
36, 8 4l .2tb

38.6 41. I
38 . 6 46.6

NS NS

4t.2 45.7
44,7 .39.8
4t,9 44.8
44,9. 43,4
42,9 43. I
4t ,4 48 .6
44,4 44.3
44.0 44.O
44.8 43.0
46.3 40.0
42.9 45.8
43.2 44.4
42.8 45.0
40.5 34.2

42,9 42.7ab
43.4 44.lab
42.1 45.9a
44,2 44.lab
45.5 4l.5ab
4l.l 45.la
4t.7 39.6 b

43.O 44,5
43,5 42.0
NS NS

August
IO

Letter or folloced by the sane letter are not srgnlflcantly drfferent at the ,05 level.

Sep.
4

42.5 bcd 4L,2 45.5 40.8
44.7ahc 40.r 45.5 40.9
41.6 cd 44.4 46.9 40,6
43.2 bcd 40.8 49,7 43.3
47.5a 47.4 49,6 40.8
44.4abc 45.8 47.6 42.9
45.6ab 44.2 44,7 4L.3
39,7 d 44.1 46.9 43.2
43.4 bcd 44.4 47.L 4L.7
45,9ab 44.4 45.5 ïi.z
42,2 bcd 40,4 45.6 4O.t
43.6 bc 43.7 43.3 43.1
42.8 bcd 40.8 46,6 4t.2
43.2 bcd 38.5 44.2 39.5

43,6 40.6ab 45.5 4o.9
42.4 42.6øb 48.1 4r.9
46.0 46.6a 48,6 4I.9
42,6 44. Iab 45.8 42,2
44 .6 44 .4ab 46 .3 42.4
42.9 42.lab 44,5 4t.6
43.0 39.7 b 45,4 40.4

43.6 43.2 46-.6 4o.g
43.5 42.5 46.1 42.3
NS NS NS NS

Seasona I
Mean

(¡l(,



Îr.¡rÉnr s!!e flv J!!. July ocrob.r s.¡.oE¡I&v.r I0 20 3t Ì3- Xêu

.)o-2.5c!dcprh f

o.Bs¿r t.ot7¡b o.Bt2 0.965 b 0.9350.935 0,975 ù O.8t¿ 0.925 cd O.9OB0.927 1.0ó7¡ 0.888 0.959 bc 0.9óO0.918 1.030¡b 0.885 O.9OO d O,9il0.908 0.9ót b 0.847 0.9t3 d 0.9070.68I I.0ó¿¡ 0.9!2 t.Ot3¡ 0.96S

On
off

LSD(.05)

0.910 0.987 0.6¿3 o.gîs
o.923 1.0¿8 0.887 0,929
0.895 1.0t2 0.880 0.963

0.907 ¡.015 0.869 0.9¿5
0.9rt 1.017 0.870 0.9¿6
NS NS NS NS

0,921
0.9!1
0.937

0.93¿
0.936

NS

s4

IAILE 17. Soll bulk d.nalry und.r-..v.r¡l pltury ttl¡¡g. rnd ¡!r.v qn¡8.æDr Þr¡crtcca. ¡r rêv.¡rl ¡qtto8 d.prh¡, ¡9E0 (E4crtrnr ¡).

^. 
P!1un rlll¡ac ¡ .rr¡s covcr

Z.ro ltlI, S!r¡lghr Cou¡rcr

Zcro 111¡, Plur.d CoúIt.r

Convcntlon¡l llIl-SÞrlnB

8. Prl6ôn' rlllârê
Zcro Tfll, Strrlght Coulrêr
Zê¡o 111I, Flurêd Coùlrcr
Conv.n!lonål 11II-Sprf nB

C. S!¡åe covê¡

OD

oÍt
Oi
ott
01
0ff

b) 5-7.5 cÈ d.Þth

P!

zcro TfIl, Srrll8ht Coulrer Or
0ff

Zcro 1ll.l, ¡]ur.d Cou]rcr O¡
off

Convc¡llohsl T1l.¡-Sprlng On

otf
B. PrlEsrv rllIãee
Zero 11I1, Srr!18hr coulr.r
Zc¡o 11II, FIuE.d Couttêr
conventlonãI Tlll-sPrtnS

C. St¡ãe cover

On
oÍt

LsD(.05)

0-995 r.tl3
I.060 1.I73
r.023 l.LaL
!.021 l.l¿0
0.969 t.02¿
o.9L1 t,069

1.027 r.t¿3
1.02¿ t.I¿2
0.958 1,017

0.996 t.09¿
¡..010 :.I28
NS NS

0.853
0.8ó6
0.8ó2
0.79t
0. 891
0.896

0,8ó8 0.915
0.85r t.033
NS 0.05¿

0.910 0-9ó8
0.987 1.022
0.902 0.983
L050 1.00¡
0.933 0.951
t.061 0.993

0.859 0.9¿8
0,8:6 0.9;6
0.893 0.997

0.995
o-992
0.974

0.9ó8
I.005
ts

c) lC-12.5 cE dêÞrh

Zc¡o fill, Sr¡st8hr Coultcr

Zêro Tll,1., FIur.d Coultcr

ConvÊntlon!1 11II-Spri¡g

B. PriEer! rfllåßc
Zero lltl, Srr¿l8hr Coulaêr
Ze¡o 1ll.¡, Flured Coultcr
Convênrlonsl Tf t t-SprtnB

C. Str¡u cov¿¡

I.08r 1.206
r.l.¡3 1.200
r. r3l 1..158
¡.082 t.160
i..016 t . r3t
¡,032 r.t63

¡.097a ¡.203
1.107s Ì..159
:..024 b I.1¿7

1.076 t.165
¡.0t5 I.t7¿
Ès ns

0.8E5 0.941
0.915 ¡.055
0.898 0,978
t.008 t.Il9
0.9¿6 C,î5¿
0.9ró :.,05¿

0.900 b 0.999
0.953a 1..0¿E
0.931¡b I.00¿

0.9r0 0.959
0,9¿6 1.076

0.026 0-otz

On
0ff
Ort

0ff
On
0ff

I .0:9
l.,07r
r,0¿l
1.093
r.cl:
L 0¿t

r.050
t.067
L.O21

On

off
LSD(.05)

¡ .0:7
1.0óE

NS

d) 2G-2:.5 cÞ dcÞrh

Zèro 1t!1, Srr¡t8ht CouIrêr

Z.ro Ì11t, Flutcd Coulr.r

Convênrfoñ¡l 11,1t-Spr1n8

8. Prlqrv rlll!eê
Zero TlIl, SCr.lBh! Coultcr
Z.ro 11tt. Flurcd CôuIr.r
Convcnrf on¡1. Ît¡l-Sprin8

C, Strae cova¡

On 1. !.39 J.. I99
off 1.r¿5 I.¡98
On l. I4¿ t.229
off 1.13¡. r.299
On l. I58 L.2t 2
off 1.t50 L.2t 3

0.923 0.996
0.968 I.016
0.896 )..071
0,973 I.088
L.027 L,0!L
¡.03ó t.r16

LI¿2 t.198 0.915 l.o2r
l.¡37 1,261 0.936 r,o8r
t.154 ¡.2¿3 t.olt 1.080

On l. l¿ 7 f.223 0.919 ¡. O3Borf r.I¿2 L.2L7 0.992 r.083

:. 06¿
r.089
r.08ó
I.12 3

l.tt8
1.136

L.017
t.101
r.t¡7

I.OE9
1., t16

LSD(.05) IS IS lts lls Ns

rean¡ efthlñ ah. !¡* colle follñ.d by oo tar!.r or fol¡,ond b, rh! ¡e l.r!.r ¡rênor .lgnlflc¡nlly dLffar.n! ¡! thc .Ot lav.l,
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tillage treatment usually lov¡ered Èhe bul-k densíty due to the looser
soil conditions and subsequenË drying. under the adequate rainfall con-

ditions in the end of the season, the removal of the strar¿ cover, ind.e-

pendent of tí11age tïeatment, increased bulk density in t:ne 5-22.5 cm

depËh probably caused by werring and drying (Table 17b_d).

Based on the resulÈs obtained in Experiment 2, sígnificant differ-
ences in bulk densÍty occurred aË the 5-L2.5 cn depth at intervars
throughout the growing season and on a seasonal basis (Table 1Bb,c).

The zero tillage tïeatment with the ripple coulter, which caused. the

least soil disturbance of all the treaÈmenËs, always had the highest
bulk density values while zero Èi11age with the straight coulter and

deep strip tillage generally had the lowest.

rn 1981 (Experinent 3), on a seasonal basis and independent of
tillage Ëreatment and depth, sÊraw removal generally increased bulk
densiÈíes, and was probably caused by the frequent rainfa1l and greater
raindrop impact on Èhe unprotected soil surface as well as by \,¡etting

and drying (Table 19-22). The fal1 plowed plors had high bulk densiríes
Ín the surface soil l-ayers, probably due Ëo the weathering of the soil
during the winter months and packing prior to seeding. Bulk density

values increased for a1l treatments in Èhe latter part of the growing

season' but higher moisture 1eve1s occurred as werr.

The trend tor¿ards higher burk densities under zero tirrage than

under convenËional tilLage, as shov¡n in these data, has arso been re-
ported by other workers (Gauer l-9BO; pidgeon and Soane Ig77; Russell er

aL' 1975; Tal]-ey L976). rn contrast, shaer and Moschler (1969) and sojka



toutr.trå|',ril:lr|f,l: 
t;:"ttt 

under several prlmarv Èillage neÈhods !,irh scrav¡ cover ar several sampling depÈhs,

TreaÈment

a) 0-2.5 cm depch

Zero T1llage, Rlpple Coulter
Zero T1l1age, StralghÈ Coulter
Deep SÈrlp Tillage
RotovaÈed Strlp Ttllage
Conventlonal Tlllage-Sprlng

b) 5-7.5 cm deorh

Zero Tl1lage, Rlpple CoulÈer
Zero Tlllage, SËraighÈ Coulter
Deep Strlp Tfllage
Rotovared Strfp Tillage
ConvenÈ1ona1 Tlllage-Sprlng

June
26

c) 10-12.5 cm deprh

Zero Tl1lage, Rlpple Coulter
Zero Tillage, SÈralght CoulÈer
Deep Srrip T1llage
Rotovated SÈrip Tfllage
Conventf onal Tlllage-Spring

1.0001
0.9I7
0.957
o.926
0.914

July

0.910 0.934
0. 887 0.910
0.97t 0. 887
0.911 0.893
0.922 0.908

IO

d) 20-22.5 cm depth

Zero Tlllage, Ripple courcer r.1g2 r.226 1.164 0.985 1.091 r.o44Zero T1llage, Srraight Coulrer L136 1222 1.135 I.022 1.050 I.038Deep srrlp Ttllage 1.218 r.186 1.127 0.gg4 1.036 r.060Rocovared srrlp Tillage 1.138 r.r7L r.136 1.035 1,08r r-.051Conventlonal Tillage-spring 1.140 I.234 L095 O.g7O ,047 t.051

1.039a
0.911 b
1.030a
0.953ab
0.973ab

I7

1

iT;H.:i:':::l::åî"r:::ïT" t.tt""ed bv no lerrer or folror¿ed by the sane lerrer are nor signifrcanrly

1.O22 I.027a 0.866
0.936 0.948 bc 0.869
1 .031 0. 906 c 0. 830
1.010 0.968 b 0.862
1.017 0.959 bc 0.865

0. 789
0.820
0 .799
0.799
0. 781

Augus t
I2

..3-
( g/ cm)

1.165a 1.188 1.096
1.050 b 1.130 1.113
1.061ab 1.185 1.069
I.L22ab 1.117 1.113
1.121ab 1.152 t.083

Oc tober
4

o .794
0.835
O. 8IB
0.851
0.853

0.915
0.924
o.92r
0. 951
0.935

Seasona I
Mean

0.947
0.906
0.884
0.918
0.925

1 .016a
0.917 b
0.893 b
0.943 b
0.926 b

0.890
0.882
0.892
0.889
0.886

0.984a
0. 950ab
0.929 b
0.968ab
0. 945ab

r.022
L.O22
o.972
r .017
0. 980

0.981a
0.920 b
0.935 b
0 .947 ab
0.947ab

1.049
1.012
r.014
0.998
1.030

I .089a
1.041 b
1.032 b
I .052 b
1.049 b

1.117
1.101
1. 104
t .102
r .090

tjr
o\



TABLE 19. Soll bulk densj.ty at rhe 0-2.5 cm depth undcr several

Trea toen t

A. Prlmarv tlllaRe x strig cover

Zero Tlll, Stralght Coulter on
off

Zero TllI, Fluted Coulrer 0n
off

Zero TtIl, Spearpotnt On

off
Rotovated Strtp Tlll on

off
Spearpoint+Rotovated Strj.p Tlll On

off
Conventlonal Ttll-Fall On

off
Conventlonal Tlll-Sprlng on

0ff
B. Prlhary tfllace

Zero Tlll, Srralght Coulter
Zero Tllt, Fluted Coulter
Zero TtII, Spearpolnt
Rotovated Srrtp Tlll
Spearpofnt+Rotovated Strtp TlLI
Conventlonal Tlll -Fall
Convenrlonal Tlll-Sprlng

C. Strap cover

On
off

LsD(.05)

St riru Hav
uover ö 15 2l Zg

o. 84Bl 0.836 o. slo
0.819 0.890 0.892
0.849 0.837 0.909
0.802 0.833 0.970
0.811 0.879 0.906
o.799 0.842 0.916
0.825 0.795 0.88t
0.813 0.902 0.932
0.753 0.893 0,868
0. 794 0 .842 o. 938
0.85ó o.872 0,897
0.874 0.905 0.939
0.813 0.895 0.s97
0.870 0.928 r.006

0.834 0.863 0.85t
0.825 0, 835 0.939 .

0.805 0.861 o.9ll
0.819 0.848 0.906
o.773 0.867 0.903
0.865 0.888 0.918
0.841 0.912 0.943

o,822 0.858 0,878
o.824 0.877 0.942
NS NS NS

prlmary tlllage and strav managenent pracElces,

Heana slthln the sane column follosed by no letter or followed by lhe same

o.756 0.779
0.965 0.908
0.8I0 0.796
0.96t 0.925
0.788 0.876
0 . 906 0.835
0.851 0.836
o.929 0,856
0.878 0.857
0. 841 0. 869
0.875 0.863
0,9ó1 0.890
0.874 0.866
0. 865 0 .807

0.861 0,84 3
0.885 0.86r
0.847 0.855
0. 890 0. 846
0.859 0.863
0.9r8 0.876
0. 8ó9 0. 836

0.833 0,839
0.918 0.870
NS NS

June
1t 25

0.894 0.795
0. 864 0. 760
0.9t0 0.9t7
0.889 0.929
0.828 0.970
0.899 0. 894
0.8rJ6 0.939
0.855 0.848
0.92 3 0.8S6
0.89 3 0.9 r2
0.8ó8 0. 894
0.892 0.91 3
0. 851 0.898
0.934 0.959

0.879 0.777
0.900 0.92 3
0,864 0.932
0.870 0,893
0.908 0.899
0.880 0.903
0.892 0.928

0.880 0.900
0.889 0.88 7

Jul v
923

(e/"Jl

l98l (Exper{oent 3).

o.976 0.902 0.994
r,049 0.79t t.007
o.964 I.043 0.958
t.062 0.962 1.060
0.955 0,827 1.007
0.997 0.850 1.037
I.047 0.901 0.998
0.937 0.969 ¡.O18
0.911 0.910 1.0r5
o.976 0.933 t.or3
1.010 0.967 1.032
1.140 Q.922 r.032
0.971 0.858 0.914
0.954 0,945 0.956

l.0l3ab 0.846 I.OOO
I.01 3ab I.003 l. 009
0.976ab 0. 839 t.O2Z
0. 992ab 0.935 1.008
0.954 b 0.92¡ 1.014
L075a O.944 1.032
0.9ó2 b 0,902 0,935

0.979 0.915 0.988
I .016 0. 910 r.0t 7

Aug.
t0

sep.
4

0.940 1.008
0.97tl 0. 990
0.978 0,994
0.966 0.985
o.929 t.012
0.975 I .02t
0,956 r.073
0,968 L02r
0.943 0.990
0.993 1.066
1.0r8 1.001
0,987 1.099
o.976 0.974
0.992 0.979

o.957 0.999
o:972 0.989
0.952 1.016
0,962 t.047
0.968 1.028
r .002 I .050
0.984 0.977

0.963 r,007
0 .979 I .021

S ea sona I
Mean

leÈcer are not slgnlficantly dlfferent ar the .05 level.

NS

0.878
0. 909
0.914
0.945
0. 899
0.914
0.916
0. 92r
0.904
0.923
o.929
0.963
0. 899
0.933

0.894 c
0.930ab
0.907 bc
0.918 bc
0.913 bc
0. 946a
0.916 bc

0, 906
0.930

0.0I 7
NS NS NS NS

Ln
!



TABLE 20' sofl bulk denslty at the 5-7.5 cm depth under several prlmary tllrage and str¿w managenent practfcesr ¡9gl

Trea tmen t

Zero Tlll, Srratght Coulter

Zero Tfll, Fluted Coulrer

Zero Tlll, Spearpolnr

Rotovared Strfp Tlll

Spearpolnt+Rotovated Strlp Tlll

Conventlonal Tlll-Falt

Conventlonal 11II-Sprlng

Strau Mav
Cover 8 15 ----2t- n

B. Prlmry tlllaqe

Zero Tlll, SrralBhr Coulrer
Zero Tlll, Fluted Coulrer
Zero Tlll, Spearpolnt
Rotovared Srrtp Ttll
Spearpol.ot+Rorovated Strtp Tlll
Conventlonal Tlll-FalI
Convenrlonal Tlll-Sprtng

C. Stray cover

0n
off

LsD(.0s)

On
off
On
off
On
0ff
On
0ff
On
off
On
0ff
On
off

0,914r 0.919 t.ol4
0.86r 0.925 0.947
0.936 0.917 0.977
0.850 0.961 0.990
0.8ó3 1.000 0.93r
0.891 0.997 1.004
0.7?6 0.883 0.984
0.896 9.944 0.873
0.809 0.861 0,927
0.906 0.965 1.012
0.864 0,971 0.940
0.844 0.987 1.002
0.951 0.885 0.928
o.874 1.001 0.974

0.887 0.922 0.980
0.893 0,939 0.983
0,877 0.998 0.967
0.836 0,914 0.928
0.857 0.9t3 0.969
0.854 0.979 0.97r
o.9t2 0.943 0.95t

0.873 0.919 0.957
o.874 0.968 0.972
NS NS NS

0.938 0.84 I
1,004 0.920
0.89t 0.900
LO72 0. 91 I
0.826 0.907
0.998 0.952
0.84 3 0.9r 8
1.023 0.998
0. 84 I O.844
0.973 0,9t7
0.840 0.933
1.082 0.926
0.899 0.932
o.999 0.911

0.99r 0.88t
0 . 982 0. 906
o.912 0,930
0.933 0.958
0.907 0.880
0.961 o.929
o.949 0.922

na vlthln the aa'e colunn followed by no letter or foltowed by the eame letcer are not signlflcanrrr;;;;;;;;;

Jurre
2 5

0.899 0.871
0.894 0.974
0.949 r ,065
o.917 1.028
0.880 0.96 t
0.891 0,91s
o.827 0.982
0.859 0.849
0.906 0.993
0.834 0.959
0.886 0.997
0. 850 I .020
o.872 0,906
0.933 1.023

0. 896ab 0.922
0.9lla L.Oq7
0.886 b 0.938
0.843 c 0.915
0.870 bc 0.976
0,868 bc 1.008
0 . 902ab 0, 9ó4

0.888 0.968
0.882 0.967

Julv
923

1.072 O,952 cde 1.050
r.063 l.056abc r.079
l.lll l.l82a I.t03
1.027 0.995 cde 1.136
r,0r3 0.977 cde 1.071
I.029 1,046 bcd l.062
1.123 O,992 cde 1.009
1,046 0.941 cde l.O3r
1.002 0.914 e I.063
t.040 0.917 de 1.092
1.022 l. l37ab l.Ot3
I . I02 0.984 cde I.060
1,013 1.032 bcde .0.975
l.l5l 1,03I bcde 1.068

L,067 1.004 bc t.065ab
r.069 1.089a t.lt9a
1.021 1.012 bc t.069ab
1.084 O.966 cd I.OZO b
I.021 0.915 d I.077ab
1.062 l.06lab l.036ab
1.082 l.O3labc l.OZ2 b

l.05r 1.026 1.040
r.065 0.996 1.076

(Experloent 3).

ê!Fr"! i- it

0.868
r.o27

NS

0.896
0.934

NS

0.961 1.012 0.955
1.016 1.046 0.982
1.0ó6 1.085 t.015
1.053 r,044 0.999
1.007 r.053 0.957
1.025 t,lt9 0.995
0. 982 r.0ó4 0,949
1.032 r.033 0,960
0.994 t.08r 0.936
1.055 L.042 0,976
1.006 1.o77 0.974
1.080 1,075 l.0ol
0.950 1.067 0.951
I .025 I . 000 0. 999

0.988 1.039 0,969 bc
1.059 1,064 l.OO7a
1.016 1.086 0.976 bc
1.007 1.048 0.955 c
L.O24 1,061 0.956 cr.043 I.076 0.987ab
0.987 t.033 0.975 bc

0.995 1.065 0,962
I'04r r.051 0.987

Se a sona I
Hean

.05 IeveI.

('¡t
æ



TABLE 2l' soll bulk denslty 8t Èhe 10-12.5 cm depth under several prlmary tlllage and straw managenent practlcea, tggl (Expertnent 3).

Trea tmen t

A. Prlnary tlllace x srrÃs .ôvêF

Zero Tlll, StrafBht Coulrer

Zero Ttll, Flured Coulrer

Zero Tlll, Spearpotnt

Rotovated Strtp 11ll

Spesrpolnt+Rotovated Strlp Tllt

Conventlonal Ttll-Fall

Conventlonal lltl-Sprtng

B. Prlnary tlllace

Zero Tlll, Stralght Coulter
Zero Tlll, Fluted Coulter
Zero Tlll, Spearpolnt
Rotovated Strlp Ttll
Spearpolnt+Rotovated Strlp Tlll
Conventlonal Ttlt-Fal I
Convent lona I ît ll-Spring

C. Straw cover

Straw May
Cover 8 15 Zt -ZA

On
off
On
off
On
off
On

off
0n
off
On
off
On
off

0.9561 0.995 1.066
o .926 I .026 I .01 0
0.972 1,021 0.982
0.919 1.104 L l26
0.889 1.061 0.901
o.944 1.r35 1.127
0.893 0.985 1.043
0.897 0.990 0.984
0.846 0.933 1.038
0.988 1.062 0.946
0. 894 0. 903 0 . 969
0.8r1 1.052 1.046
0.977 1.097 0.954
0.916 l.l2t 1.o57

0.941 1.010 1.018
0.945 1.062 1.054
0,916 r.099 1,014
0.895 0.987 1.0t3
0. 9l 7 0 .99'? O.992
0.852 0.917 1.007
o.946 1. 109 I . 005

June
5 Ir 25

Heaneclthfnthesameco1umnfolloçedbynoleÈterorfolIowedbythesameletteraren()ts{8nif[canffi

1.000 0.841
1.105 0,932
0.869 0.996
¡. 185 0.945
0.987 0.905
1.173 1.028
0. 760 0 .92(,
1.140 0.989
0.905 0. 818
I .084 0.960
0,894 0.985
r.lr3 0.9t8
0.939 0.936
1.074 0.909

r.053 0.886
I .O27 0. 9 70
I . 080 0. 966
0. 9s0 0. 958
0.995 0. 889
1.003 0.952
1.006 0.922

0.908 0.915
1.125 0.954

NS NS

0.968 1. 169
0.953 l.l0t
0.972 1.149
1.o52 1.200
0.915 1.178
0.982 t.232
0.95r l.l5l
1.031 1.031
o.997 1.183
1 .046 I .222
0.999 1.200
1.007 t.157
1,015 1.169
1.035 1.I79

0.961 bc l.l35ab
l.0l2ab 1,L74a
0.948 c 1.205a
0.99labc 1.091 b
1.021¡b I.203a
1.O0'Jabc 1.179a
1.025a l.l74a

On
oft

LsD(.05)

Jul y
923

0.918 0,999 0.991
0,914 1.070 t,042

1.239 r.125 t.t7?
1.238 L.206 l t35
t.204 l ltT l.16l
r.232 l 218 l l30
1.184 1.t38 1.169
7.174 1,262 l. I l0
1.246 I.169 1 l37
1,206 r .187 r.156
t.2t4 1.t25 I.lI2
1.¡90 I.2ll I.145
1.t95 1.224 1.068
r.208 l.lll t.ltl
t,126 1.1 73 l.123
1.26r l. r58 1. r32

r.239 1.165 1.154
l 218 l. 168 l.145
1.179 t.200 1.139
1.226 1.178 1.146
I .202 I . 168 t.129
1.202 l.t6i I.090
l.193 r. t66 r.128

AuB.
t0

sep.
4

Oct.
3

1.100 r.049 d 1.057
l. 106 1 .093 bcd 1.069
1.091 I.099 bcd 1.053
L,177 l.l90a I.tZ3
1.105 l.t49abc I.049
1.120 l.lt7 bcd l.rl7
1.092 t.102 bcd l.OiB
1.065 r.071 d 1.062
I.032 r.079 cd !.O24
1.051. l.160ab 1.089
1. l21 1.086 cd 1.045
r.128 1.066 d t.06l
1.109 l.lt7 bcd 1.061
1.152 1.0ó6 d 1.088

Ll03 1.071 l.063abc
1.134 1.144 1.088a
1.112 1.133 l.083ab
1.078 1.087 I.050 c
1.041 l.Il9 1.056 bc
r,t24 1,076 I.O53 c1.130 1.09r t.075abc

1.092 1.097 r.047
1.1t4 1.t09 t.087
NS NS 0.039

Seaeonal
Mean

l.ol5 LtTl t,2oI l t5l 1.135o.974 1.1ó0 1.215 1.193 1.111

NS NS 0. 040 NS

(Jr
\o



TABLE 22' soll bulk denstty at the 20-22'5 cm depth under several prtmary t{llage and straw management practlces, rggl (Expertment 3).

Trea tnent

A. Prlmarv tlllaß,e x atras cover

Zero TIll, StralghÈ Coulter

Zero TIll, Fluted Coulter

Zero TIll, Speârpofnt

Rotovared Strtp Tlll

Spearpolnt+Rotovated Strlp TIll

Conventlonal Ttll-Fall

Conventlonâl Tf ll-Sprtng

B. Prlmary tlllace

Zero Tll1, stratBht Coulter
Zero Tlll, Fluted Coulter
Zero Tlll, Spearpolnt
Rotovated Strtp Ttll
Spearpolnt+Rotovated Strlp Tlll
Conventlonal Tt lI-Fall
Conventlonal 11ll-SprlnB

C. Stras cover

straw Mav
õ;"ãi __-ií_ x ___ 28 _5____l#!s__i5_ _T_¡lrr3_ +å. ï- î!: ,";::1,,

On

off
On

off
On

off
On
off
On
off
On
off
On
off

0.926 
"del I . ot 7

0.944 bcde O.973
0.953abcde 1.037
l.0l6ab 1.124
0.920 cdef I.tt6
0.998abc r . l8l
0.834 f r.060
0.95 Tabcd t. I04
0.866 ef 1.026
0.952abcde t.145
0.945 bcde l.OO4
0.882 def 1.095
0.892 def 1.066
1.036a I.049

0,935 0.995 b
0.984 l.080ab
0.959 I. t49a
0.895 l.082ab
0. 909 I .085ab
0.914 t.049âb
0.964 L057ab

0.905 1.046
0. 969 I .096

1.0s0 1,037 0.912 0,962
t.019 r.138 0.873 1.030
0.965 0.904 0.924 1.090
1.095 t.245 LOt4 1.0tI
0.946 0.970 0.9r9 0.953
1.020 1.r28 0.984 t.082
r.025 0.946 0.951 1.073
1.o74 1.194 1.028 0.966
1.060 0,982 0.930 1.035
1.056 t.L22 1.014 l.l2l
0.96r o,927 l.o7t 1.029
1.104 1.168 0.953 l.0ll
0.937 L.OzJ 1.o42 1.064
L.r32 1.067 0.971 0.9s8

1.034 1.087 0.892 0.996
1.030 1.074 0.969 1.050
0.983 1.049 0.951 l.ol7
I.049 I.070 0.989 l.0I9
1,058 1..052 0.972 1.078
t.013 1.o47 1,012 t.020
1.034 1.045 1.006 1.026

On
off

LsD(,05)

l. l8labc
1 . I 99abc
l.185abc
1.25 lab
L275a
1.094 cd
1 . 206abc
l.OI17 d
1 . I 99abc
l.249ab
I .044 d
1.21Iabc
l,l7labcd
l.128 bcd

1.190
1.218
1.r85
l.126
1.224
1.128
r.t49

t¡s

7.2d6 r,270
1.252 r. t67
L 141 t.269
1.270 L.279
1.243 l.148
L.277 | ,227
1.201 1.235
1.240 I . 203
t.248 t.157
I. 268 l. r59
I . 208 L.243
|.264 1.230
I . 206 r.272
l.2rl l. t71

I.229 1.218ab
1.206 1,274a
1.260 l.l87ab
1.22O I.2l9ab
1.258 l. I58 b
1.236 I .237ab
1.208 l.22lab

NS NS NS NS NS

letter or folloucd by nQ letter are not srSniflcancry differenc at the .05 revel.

o.992 0.970
t.071 1.r52

t.t47 l. 135 l.121 r.080
1.205 I.t22 1.167 1,09rr.tt7 t.22t 1 164 r.086
1. 209 7 ,L77 1 .255 l. 162I.221 L.2t9 r.2t2 l.O95
L.202 t.25r I.225 l.r391.l9I 1.178 1.143 1.0871.r24 r.199 r.173 l.l091,t60 1.t74 1.141 1.082
L.206 1.181 1.r56 t.136
l.r3l t.126 1.156 1.070
1.205 1,188 1.118 l.l19
1.153 r,170 t't78 1.098
1.200 ¡ t47 t. r8o I. lo7

L.176 1.128 t.L44 1.086 cl.193 1.199 1.209 t.t24a
1.2r1 1.235 t.219 I.llTab
1.158 1.189 l l58 l.O98abc
1.I83 LL77 1.149 t.I09abc
1.168 I.157 1.I37 1.095 bcLL?7 1.l58 t.179 l.l02abc

I . ló8 r . I 75 l. r59 1.085
l. r93 t.180 l. r82 l. r23

0.964 1.029 1.180
o.977 1.029 1.168

| ,207
1.254

NS

| .227
t.205

NS 0. 035

o\o
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et aI. (1980) rePorted no signifícant differences in bulk density be-

t\deen tillage treatments. Gauer (1980) nored the highest bulk densities
when the strar.T \ntas retained and the lowest values when the straw was

burned on zero tilled p1ots. Pídgeon and soane (Ig77) found that it took

three years for bulk density to reach an equilibrium under a continuous

zero tiTJ.age cropping system.

Soil Strength

The purpose of measuring soil strength at several intervals through-
out the 1981 growing season r¡ras to explain the effect of different till-
age treatments on the root grornrth of sugarbeets (sprangles).

Generally it was found that the greater the soil moisture content,

the lower the soil strength as measured with a penetrometer. Due to the

soí1 moisture loss caused by the shorË-term d.rought conditions in the

spring, signifÍcant differences in soil strength betvüeen tillage treat-
menËs T¡¡ere apparently shifted from the 15 cm depth (Table 23a) to the

30 crn depËh (Table 23b) as the season progressed. on May g and l,Iay zr,
the conventional tillage treatment performed in the spring resulted in
Íncreased soil strength likely due Ëo a hard pan creaÈed below the till-
age depth during seedbed preparaËíon. The spearpoint treatment in combi-

nation r¿ith rotovated strip tillage resulted in the lowest soil strength,
probably due to the loose soil layer at Ëhe surface r¿hích may have re-
sËricted evaporation. As the soil became drÍer, the zero tillage treat-
ment with the fluted coulter resulted ín a low soil strength at the

30 cm depth. However, the spearpoint treatment by itself resulted in Èhe

greatest soil strength at this depth which was probably due to the deep
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TABLE 23. Effecr of prl'ary trllage and stra' cover on 6011 Etrength, lggr (Experi.ent 3).

Depth (cE)
Trea tEen t

s) Mav I neasu¡eEents

Zero Tfll, Srraight CoulÈer
Zero T111, FIured Coulter
Ze¡o Till, Spearpoint
Rotovared Srrip Till
Spearpoint+Rorovared Srrfp Till
Convenrional Ti11 -Fal1
Conventlonal Till-Sprlng

Straç 0n
Straç Off
LsD (.05)

2.ol 8.3 12.0 bc
2.5 7 .0 12.3 bc
2.8 ?.8 11.0 bc
2.5 7.3 13.0ab
3.0 7.0 10.8 c
6.5 9 .3 I2.3 bc
3.3 11.5 14.5a

2.6 8.2 I2.1
3.8 8.1 12.r
NS NS NS

12.8 13.0
13.0 I2.s
r3.5 13.8
L2.8 L2.0
14.0 15.3
13.8 74.0
13.5 12 .5

LJ.L .TJ.b
13.5 r3.0
NS NS

14.5 17.8
15.3 19.0
16. 3 19. I
15.0 1.7.0
18. 3 2r .8
16.0 18.8
r3.5 17. I
15.9 19.4
15.2 18.2

NS NS

20. 0 29 .0
20.8 29.5
23.3 29.3
19.8 27 .5
23.0 30. 3
2L.3 28.8
20. 8 25 .3

2r.8 29 .9
20.'t 27.r

NS NS

32.5 37.5
33.8 38.3
34.8 4r.3
32.3 31.8
35.0 ¿t.0
3¿.8 40.8
30.0 33.3

3\.4 39.4

r.8 ¡is

13.3
13. 5
t4.3
12.8
16.3
L1 .3
12 .5

14.1
r3.5

NS

b) Mav 2l DeasureEents

Zero Tllì, Srraighr Coulter
Zero Tf11. Flured Coutrer
Zero Till, Spearpoint
Rorovared Srrip Till
Spearpoint+Rorovated Sr rip Til.l
Convenr ional Tilt-Fall
Convenrional Till -Spring

StraH On

Straç 0ff
LSD (.05)

r3.0 15.0 tt.E
11.3 11.8 11.5
12.O t2.5 16.5
12.8 l¿.8 r7.3
11.0 r:.6 16.0
I1.8 72.3 t1.3
74.5 ri.0 16.3

3. I 9.0
4.8 8.3
4.U /.5
4.3 8.5

3.3 6.5
7.8 10.0

4.7 7.7
4.6 8.0
NS NS

r0.0 9.8
8.8 8.5

10.3 10.0
8.5 8. 0
8.5 8.3
9.0 8.3
9.8 t0.3

9.r 9.1
9.4 8.9
NS NS

9.5 bc 9,5
8.3 c 8.8

11.0a l0,8
9.5 bc 9.8
8.8 c 9.5
8.8 c 9.3

10.5ab I1.3

9.8 10.4
9.1 9.3
NS NS

11.0 L2.O
9.3 9.8

t 0.8 11.0
r0.3 tl.0
10.0 r0.5
9.5 r0.5

L2.5 13.3

10.7 11.4
I0 .2 10. 9

NS NS

13.0 t:.1
]t.6 13.0
tis ìis

r0. 3

9.5
9.8
9.3
7.3
8.5

10.8

a?
9.11

NS

16.9
15. 8

c) June 5 neasurements

Zero T111, Straight Coulrer
Zero Till, Flured Coulte¡
Zerc TIII, Spearpoint
Rotovared Srrip Till
Spearpolnr+RotovaÈed Srr{p Tilt
ConvenÊional Til I -Iall
Conventf onal Ti11-Spring

SE¡au On

StraH Off
LSD (.05)

3.0 8.5
2.3 8.5
1.3 4.8
1.0 7.8
1.8. 5.3
4.O 6.0
3.0 t0.0

2 .2 7.0
2.4 7.5
NS NS

10.5 10.3
I0.3 10.3
10.0 10. 5
10. 5 10. I
10.3 10.8
9.8 10.3

10.5 r0.0

10.2 10. l
r0.3 10.ó

NS NS

lt.5 L2.8
12.3 13.3
11.0 12.3
12.8 14.5
13.0 t1.3
11.0 11.0
11 . I 13.0

1?.t l3.t
11.6 72.9

NS NS

14.3 15.8
15.0 t 7.0
13.5 15.5
16.8 17.3
74.8 16.0
13.3 15.5
tq.J .t).J

L4.9 16.3
I¿.1 15.8
NS NS

17.3 19.5
16.3 20.6
17.3 19.5
19.5 ::.5
r 8.5 22.0
18.3 30.5
16.8 19.8

18.r 20.9
1i.8 ?0.5
NS À-S

10. 3

10.3
7.8

10. 3
8,5
8.5

10. I

10.5
r0. I
10. 5
1I .5
11.8
r0. I
t0 .0

10. 9
10.8

¡ìs

9.3
9.6

NS

d) June 11 peasureEents

Zero Tit1, Srraight Coulter
Zero Till, Flured Coulrer
Zero Till, Spearpoint
Rorovated Strip Tflt
Spearpoint+Rotovared Strlp Till
Conventlonal Tf tl-Fall
Conventional Till-Spring

Strav On

Straç Off
LsD (.05)

2.5 ó.3
3.8 6.5
1.8 5.3
1.5 5. I
2.5 5.8
2.0 3.3
2.8 7.8

2.4 5,7
2.4 5,9
NS NS

9.3 9.5
8.3 8.3

10.0 r0.0
8.8 8.8
8.5 8.8
8.3 9.3
9.8 9,3

8.7 8.9
9.2 9,3

NS NS

10.3 10.0
9.5 10.3

rr.3 tl .8
8.8 9.8
9.5 10.3

l0.0 11.0
9,3 10.0

9.8 10.9
9.8 r0.0
NS NS

11.8 13.0
ll .5 r¿.0
12.3 13.8
r0.8 t2.0
1.1.3 12.5
rl.8 l¿.0
13.0 r3.0

r?.3 13.9
t0. 9 12 .4

NS NS

15.3 17.3
t5.5 16 .8
15.8 17.3
t¿.5 16.3
13.3 t5.5
14.8 17.5
t 3.3 Ì¿.8

15.3 t6.8
13.9 16.t

¡;s Ns

9.0
8.0
7.5
7.8
7.8
6.3
9,3

7.6
8.2

NS

10.0
8.5

10. 3
8.5
9.0

10. 3
9.3

9.5
9.3

NS
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TABLE 23' Effect of Prfaary tfllage ånd 6traw cover on 6of1 srrengrh, 19Bl (Experinent 3) [conrinuedl.

Depth (co)
TreatEent

Zero Tf11, SrrålBht Coulrer
Zero Till, Flured Coulrer
Zero Till, Spearpolnt
Rotovated Srrtp li]l
Spearpolnt+Rotovared SÈr1p TllI
Convenrlonal Tltl-FalI
Convenrional T11t-Spring

Straw On
Straç Off
LSD (.05)

10.5 10.3 10.8
12.0 11.8 L2.3
11..8 t2.o 12.8
10. I 10. 3 r0. 0
10.8 11.3 72.3
9.8 t0.5 10.8

72.3 12.0 1r.8

Lt.0 11.t 11.6
It .2 LI .2 11. 1

NS NS NS

12.8 14.8 t7.o
15.5 I7.5 20.3
17.0 19.3 22.O
14.5 16.3 18.5
1.6.3 18.3 20.5
13.0 I¿.0 16.3
14.5 ró. 3 19.3

7 .3 l0.5ab
7.3 l0.8ab
4.3 6.3 c
5. 5 l0.Oab
6. 3 7.8 bc
6. 8 7.8 bc
7 .5 13. 3a

6 .4 9.1
6.4 9.8

NS NS

rt .8
12.5
9.8

11 .0
9.8
8.3

13. 5

r0.7
t1 .1

NS

26 .5
26 .5
22 .0
24 .8
20 .8

11.0 11.8
13. 8 14 .0
13.5 15.3
r0.8 13.3
13.0 14.5
11.0 t2.0
12.0 13.5

12.0 I3.5
12.3 t3.¿

14.9 I7 .I
14.1 16. I

20.0 24.9
I8. 2 22 .5

NS

e) Julv 9 neasurements

f) August 10 neasureuents

Zero Ti1l, Srraigbt Coulrer
Zero T1).1, Flured Coulter
Zero TilI, SpearpoinÈ
Rotovared Strfp Till
Spearpoinr+Rorovated Strip Tilt
Conventional Ti11-Fall
Conventlonal Tf l1-Spring

Stras On

Strau off
LSD (.05)

15.5 t7.3 19.8
r1 .3 15.3 I6.0
19.0 19.8 2?.3
15.3 16. 3 20.0
16.0 t8.0 20.8
12.6 1{ .0 16. 3
1.5.8 17.3 t6.5

2.8 9.5
5.8 8.8
3. 3 8.0
3.0 9.3
3.0 8.3
4.5 7.8
3.8 11.0

3.9 8.9
3. 5 9.0
NS NS

ll,3 c
11.3 c
r0.3 d
12.5 b
Il.3 c
9.0 e

13. 5a

11.4
11.1

NS

12.5 12.8
lr.8 Ll.5
11.5 12.0
1 3.3 12.0
13.0 12.8
r0. 3 10. s
r3.5 72.5

L2.3 11.9
12.2 12. r
NS NS

t2.0 12.O
11.8 12.0
12.5 t3.5
12.0 12.3
t, 

^
11 .0 10. 8
12.8 r3.0

l? r Ú a

11 .9 .r2 .t
NS NS

13.0 14.0
13.0 13.8
t5.0 16.8
12.8 14.0
13.3 11.8
lt.8 lt.8
14.0 14.8

13.5 74.4
t3.0 14.1

NS NS

16.1 7¡'.t,
14.9 76.2

20 .2
r8.5

\-sÀ-SNS

g) September 4 neasurenents

Zero 1111, Srralght CoulÈer
Zero Titl, Fìuted Coulre¡
Zero T{lt, Spearpoint
Potouated Srrfp TilI
Spearpof nr+Rotovared Strlp Till
Conventiona'l Tll l-FalI
Conventional Ttll-Sprlng

Stra!' 0n
Strac Off
LsD (.05)

2.8 10.0
4.8 11.3
4. 8 10.5
2.3 9.0
2.8 7.5
3.3 8.3
3.8 r¿.0

3.2 10.0
3.7 10.1

NS NS

14.3 14.0
14.5 13.5
12.5 12.3
15.5 1¿ .0
13.5 13. I
13.0 13.0
14.3 t3.8

13.1 12.9
14.8 14.1

NS NS

l¿.3 l¿.0
13.0 13.0
12.5 r3.8
14.0 t4.0
13.5 I¿.0
12.8 13.0
12.8 12.5

13.0 Ì3.5
r3.5 13.4

NS NS

14.8 16.0
14.3 14.8
14.8 t6.0
15.5 16.3
15.0 16.3
13.8 1¿.3
r3.8 15.0

74.5 15. I
74.6 15.9

NS NS

14.0
13.8
L2.3
15.8
13.0
1l .3
16 .0

13.1
71 .4

NS,

16.3 f6.0 20. 3abc
15.6 17.0 16.8 bc
r7.0 18.3 21.Oab
17.0 17.5 19.8 bc
18.0 20.6 23.8a
15.3 ¡6.3 17.0 c
t6.0 16.5 18.5 b;

16.5 t6.5 20.3
16.4 ì7.0 t9.3
¡ùs 0. 9 \s

h) October 7 ueasurenents

Zero T111, StralBhr Coulte¡
Zero 111t, Flured Coulter
Zero TilI, Spearpoinr
Rotovared Strip Till
SpearpoiDt+Rotovated Str1p Tf ll
Conventlonal TilI-Fat1
Convenrlonal Till-Sprfng

Strav On
Strav Off
LsD (.05)

3.0 10.8
4.5 8.0
2.8 5 .8
2.3 9.0
2.3 5.5
5. 0 8.3
2.3 9.0

3.1 8.5
3.2 7.6

NS NS

13.5
lt.3
8.3

l?. I
10. 3
10, 0
13.8

l1 .6
11 .2

NS

14.3 r¿.0 15.8
12.5 t2,8 r3.5
10.3 11.5 I3.0
13.0 13.5 1¿.3
12.3 13.0 14.3
13.3 14.0 15.3
13.5 13.8 14.5

12.8 13.1 14.2
12,6 13.3 ì¿.5
NS NS NS

17.5 20.3 24.3
11.8 r8.0 20.0
14.8 r8.8 22.5
16.5 27.8 21.3
15.3 19.0 22.8
r 8.5 2r .0 21 .3
r6.0 19.3 22.3

16.5 20,o 23.I
i5.9 19.4 22.7

NS NS NS

2i.0 31..0 36.0
22.3 2ì .O 33.5
26.O 3t.0 10.3
28.8 3t.0 40.5
2ì,3 32.3 ¿0.0
28.8 33.5 ¿t.5
25.5 30.5 36.6

26.9 3?.t ¿0.1
26. t 30.5 36.6

NS

-lfeans utthfn the sane colun folloued by no LeÈter o¡.05 level. follosed by the sane Letcer are not 6lgnlficanrl)- different ar rhe
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soil manipulatíon (20 crn) and therefore increased soíl moístuïe evap-

oratíon down to a greater depth, as compared to the other treaÉments.

These results are in agreement with those of camp and Gi11 (1969) who

demonstrated that soil strength increased as vrater content decreased.

There rvas no statistical difference betrn¡een treatments in soil
sËrength on June 5 and June 11. All values vrere relatively 1ow due to
the adequate soil moisture at these depths (Table 23c,d).

The mid-season measurements, which were conducted under shorË-term

drought conditions, showed the greatest soil strength for conventional

tillage performed in the spríng at the 10 cm depËh, whereas lower values

¡"¡ere observed under conventional tillage performed in the fall and roto-
vated strip tillage (table 23e). The spearpoinË treatment by itself showed

the least resisËance to Ëhe penetrometer at the 10 cur depth. This obser-
vatj'on does not agree T^iith the earlier ueasurements. The spearpoint treat-
ment had the lowest soil moisture contenÈ and bulk density at this depth,

and therefore should have had the greatest soil strength.

A heavy raínfall of 55.9 nn was received four days príor to the

August 10 measurements. Therefore, the differences in soil strength ob-

served at the 15 crn depth were also a reflection of v¡ater ínfiltration
in the various treatments (Table 23f). The greatest soil strength meas-

ured for conventional tillage performed in the spring coïresponded with
a low soí1 moisture content, whereas the high noisËure conËent under

fa11 plowi-ng resulted in the least soil strengËh.

The September 4 measuïements showed that under dry weather condi-
tions, and likely due Ëo increased soil wateï exËraction by the sugar-

beets, differences between tillage treatmenËs only occurred aË Èhe 60 cn
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depËh, where conventional tillage performed in the fall had the l-owest

soil strength (Tabre 23g). According to I^Iinter (19g0), sugarbeeËs make

use of extracËed soil water as deep as 180 cm ín North Dakota and 300 cm

in Texas under drought conditíons. High rainfall occurred at harvest and

no differences for soil strengËh \¡rere noted between tí11age treatments

at any depth (Tabte 23h).

It appeared that no differences for soil strength T¡rere noËed rrrhen

strar,r removal vras compared r¿ith straw retention.

It has been well documented that zero tillage increased soí1 strength

(Taylor 797r; Furrer L97L; Tríplerr et al. 196g). rn conrrasr, sojka et

al. (1980) reported no sígnificant dífferences in soj-1 srrength between

tillage treatments. Due to a greater mechanícal strength, an improved

capacity of the soil to carry traffic on the zero tilled plots was ob-

served aÈ harvest under r¿eÈ conditíons in 1980 and 1981. Similar obser-

vatíons were made by BHumer and pape (L972), Nuttall (rg7g), and Russetl

et a1. (1975).

Soí1 Temperature

The soíl temperature variatíons in each tíllage experÍment r,rere

greatest at the 2.5 cm depth due to the ínfluence of atmospheric temper-

atures and smallest at the 20 ot 45 cm depth. Therefore, soil ternpera-

tures only at the 5 and 10 crn depth are presented graphically.

rn 1980 (Experirnent 1) , maximum soil temperatuïes, both on a sea-

sonal (Tab1e 24) and weekly basis (Fígure 2, 3) , appeared to be dis-

tinctly higher under convent.ional tillage than under the zero tillage

treaËment with the straight coulter and slightly higher than under the



'ABLE 
24' seasonal oåxfnum' mlnlnun' and nean soll temperatures under aeverar prrnary trllage methods wrth etras cover,.r9g0 (Experrnent l).

Trea tnen t

Zero Tllla8e, Strsf8ht Coulter

Zero Tlllage, Fluted Coulrer

Conventlonal Tf llage-Sprlng

Haxlnun
------------Ðepth (cm)-

2.5 5 ro 20

24.t2 2t.o7 18.65 16.70

25.93 23.t3 79.73 17.25

28. 98 25 .t7 2t .to 18.05

Mlnlnun

-Ðepth 

(cm)-
2.5 5 ro 20

9.67

9.67

9.69

('c)

11.08 12.50 13,13

1 1 . 15 t2. J7 13,28

7t .27 l2 . 98 14 .08

Mean
---------Ðepth (c¡)-

2,5 5 lo 20

16.14

16,72

r8, 15

15.74 r5. 38 l4 . 86

16.34 15.82 15. 16

17.38 L6.76 16.04

o\
o\
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zero tillage treatment rr/ith the fluted coulter. The minimum soil temper-

atures were similar for all tillage treatments. As a result, the mean

soil temperatures were lower under zero Ëillage as compared to conven-

tional ti11age. Maxímum daily soí1 temperatures were períodica1ly de-

pressed by as much as 7oc under the zero tí11age treatment with Èhe

straíght coulter as compared to conventional tillage (Figure 4). Differ-

ences in maxímum soil temperatures between the tillage treatments r,,rere

greatest in the 5 and 10 cm depth three weeks after planting and per-

sisted for 15 weeks, and levelled off in the last four weeks of the

growing season (Figure 2,3).

It appeared that the soil temperature r{as lower when the stravr v/as

retained under zero tillage as compared to when the straw was incorpo-

rated under conventional tillage. I^Ihen stra\,r is retaíned on the soil

surface, as undet zero tillage, much of the radiation is reflected due

to the light color of the strav¿ (Hanks et a1. 1961).

rn Experiment 2, early in the growing season, slightly higher daily

soil temperatures were observed under rotovated sÈrip tillage than under

the zero tillage treatment with the ripple coulter (Figure 5). on a

seasonal basis, however, differences Ín soil temperatures between till-

age freatments appeared to be smal1 (Table 25), due to both the late

planting date and the extremely warm temperatures experienced in the

spring of 1980 r¿hich had warmed up Èhe soil extensively. At the 5 cm and

to a lesser extenË at Ëhe l0 cm depth, rotovated strip tillage resulted

in a s1íght increase ín the soil temperature relative to conventíonal

and zero ti11age, for the initial six weeks after planting (Fígure 6, 7).

Higher Ëhan average raínfall was receíved in August (Appendix Table 4).
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TABLE 25' seasonal maxlmum, nlnlmun' and nean soll tenperatures under several prlnary tlllåge methods wlth straw cover, l9g0 (Experlnent 2).

Treatrent

Zero Tlllage, Rlpple Coulter

Zero Ttllage, Strålght Coulter

Deep Strlp Tlllage

Rotovared Strtp Ttllage

Conventlonal Tlllage-Sprtng

Haxlmun
Depth (cm) 

-

l0 20 4s

23.35 2L.87 19.20 L7.40 15.61

24.42 2r,95 19.45 t7,17 15.61

23.01 21.38 19.02 r7.55 15,79

25,70 22,94 19.8r 17.97 r5.90

23,32 2r.58 19.26 17.89 15.86

Hlnlmun
Depth (cm) 

-

l0 20 45

9.r9 11.18 t2.78 L3.94 14.13

10.05 11.45 12.85 13.95 14.19

11.20 12.2L 13.23 14.19 14.38

9.87 11.66 13.06 r4.16 14.40

r1.06 L2,22 73.25 L4.20 14.16

Hean
Depth (cn)-

10 20 45

15.09 15.60 15.71 15,58 14.85

16 , 05 t5 ,92 l5 .91 15. 46 l4 .90

t6,18 16.12 16,01 15.80 r5,08

L6 .28 L6.29 16. 20 15.96 15, l5

16.27 16.26 16.21 t5.97 15.05

!
¡\)
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It ¡'¡as following these rains (6-11 weeks after planting) that increased

soil temperatures \¡rere noted under zero tíllage as compared. to conven-

Ëi-onal tíllage. The higher bulk densÍÈy and soil moisture under zero

tillage may have been responsible for these dífferences in temperature.

The greater particle to particle contact under zero tillage will provide

a beËËer heat flow into the untilled soíl than under conventional tí11-
age. Higher soil temperatures will occur untí1 the conventionally ti1led
soil has been compacted by successíve wetting and drying cycles (Gauer

et a1. 1980).

Differences in soil Ëemperature bet¡¿een tillage treatments r¡rere

much smaller in 1981 than in 1980 (Experiment l). As the season prog-

ressed, the sugarbeets increasingly shaded the soil surface from incoming

radíation, so that dífferences due to surface conditions became less
j-urportant. Similar observations \¡rere rnade by Gauer (1980) workíng wíth

wheat and rapeseed and La1 (L976) working with corn and sorghum.

The maximum soil temperatures on a seasonal basis appeared to be

similar under conventional tillage performed in the fa1l or ín the spring

and under the zero tí11age treatment r¿iËh the fluted coulter (Table 26).

Temperatures under rotovated strip ËiIlage were slightly lower than under

conventional tillage, while the zero tillage treatment with the straight

coulËer had the lov¡est temperatures. Conventional tíl1age had lower

maximr¡n temperatures, at the 5 cm depth, when performed in the fal1 than

when performed ín the spri.ng, ín the first part of the growing season,

and the híghest in the laËrer part of the season (Figure B). At the

10 cm depth, differences in temperature betr¿een treatments appeared to

be srnall, but conventional tillage perforned in Èhe spring generally had



TABLE 26' seasonal naxlmum, mlnlnun, and nean sol1 Èenperatures under severâl primary tlllage methods sfth or wlthout atras cover, lggl (Experlnent 3).

Treatnen t

Zero Tlllage, Stralght Coulrer

Zero Tlllage, Srralght Coulrer

Zero Tlllage, Fluted Coulter

Rotovated Strip Ttllage

Spesrpolnt+Rotovated Strlp Tllla8e

Conventlonal Tlllage-Fall

Conventlonal Tlllage-Sprtng

Straw
Cove r

Hax I mrrm

-Dep 

t h (cn)-
2.5 5 I0 20

0n

off

On

On

0n

On

On

2t.94 ?0.46

20.50 19.24

24.45 22.29

23.34 2L.70

22,99 21.36
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slíghtly higher maximum temperaÈures throughout the growing season

(Figure 9). The lower spring temperatures may have been related to the

greater amount of moisture found on plots that were tilled ín the fa1l
as compared to p10ts that vùere tilled in the spring (Table 14).

Lowest maximum and highest minimum soil Èemperatures were found

under the zero tillage treatment with the straight coulter (Figure I0,
11). Duríng the early part of the growing season, higher maximum soil
temperatures at both depths were monitored under the zero tillage treaË-

ment wiËh the fluÈed coulter than under conventional tillage performed

ín the spring.

An examination of the díurnal variations (Figure 12) show that,
while minimum temperatures are only slightly affected, maximum daily
soíl temperatures are periodically depressed by 20c under zero tillage
as compared Ëo conventíonal ti1lage.

In 1981, higher temPeraËures vrere monitored in the surface 5 cm of

soil when the straw was retained under zero tillage than r¡hen the stra\,I

was removed (Table 26). These results r¡rere not consistent vüith those

reported by Gauer (1980) who found the lowest temperatures at seedíng

time when a mulch was retainect. AlÈhough the soil temperatures Èended

to be higher in the surface 5 cm when the straw was retained, these

differences did not reflect in r,raïmer soil temperatures at the 10 and

20 crn depths.

Soil Chemical Properties

soil chemical properties, including nitrate-niËrogen, available

phosphorous, and available poËassium were determined and are presented.
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in Appendix Table 7 to 9. These data are not discussed since few differ-
ences in sugarbeet grolith could be attrÍbuted to soil chemical proper-

tíes .

Sugarbeet Emergence

Stand establj-shment is a major concern in sugarbeet production be-

cause the seedling plant is very sensitive and easíry damaged during

emergence and early plant grorvth. Lack of soil moísture, soil crusting,
and strong surface v¡inds are facËors that cause emergence damage, thus

any tillage practice to reduce or eliminate the influence of these var-
iables will be beneficial. Seedling development is generally slow after
four to six foliage leaves have been forrned, which may be one month afË-

er planting, even under favourable conditions (Fick et al . rg75).

Sugarbeet emergence under conventional tillage in lgBO (Experiment

1) was significantly delayed as eompared to zero tillage, due to a loru

soil moísture content in the surface layers eatiry in the growing season,

caused by the extensíve seedbed preparatíon (Table 27). Although the

sugarbeet seeds were placed slightly deeper in the conventional tillage
system (2.5 cn) than under the zero tillage treatnenÈ with the straight
(2 cn) and fluÈed coulter (1 .5 cm), not enough soil moisture r,¡as avail-
able to inítiate germination. Seedlings under the zero tillage treaÈment

r¡ith the straight coulter needed Ëen days longer to reach 5OZ emergence

on plots where the sÈra¡v cover was retained than rvhere the straw was

removed. The straight coulter had pushed straw into the seed row and

thereby dried out the slot and prevenËed an intimate seed-soil conËacË.

rn some cases, seeds were 1ayíng on top of the straw and they were noË
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TABLE 27, Effecr of
emergence, fína1

primary tillage and straw cover
energence, and energence stand,

on days to 5O%
1980 (Experiurent 1) 

1

Treatment Straw
Cover

Days
to 501l
Emergence

Fínal Emergence
Emergence Stand
(July 7) (July 7)

(t) (plants /ha)

A. Primary tÍllage x straw cover

Zero Tillage, Straight Coulter

Zero TiILage, Fluted Coulter

Conventional TÍ1lage-Spring

B. Primary tillage

Zero Tillage, Straight Coulter

Zero Tillage, Fluted Coulter

Conventional Tillage-Spring

C. Straw cover

On
off

On
off

On
off

)
23.9'
L4.0

2) 1

23.0

56 .8
56.9

18.9 b

22,6 b

56.8a

34 .3
31 .1

2.9

56.53
53.15

54. 30
54.00

70.59
75.95

54.84 b

54,r5 b

73.27a

l-12763
10546 3

r07 7 25
10 7r3B

140063
1506 8B

108813 b

r0743L b

1,4537 5a

1199 83
l-27096

NS

On
off

LSD(.0s)

60 .47
61.03

NS

1orr"

?over-Means

same

collected prior to inÈerrow culti_vation thus values are Ëhesubplot (interrow cultivation) determinations.
¡¿ithin the same column followed by no letter or followed byletter are noË significantly different at the .o-5 level

average

the
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covered by any soil. There r¡/as Êo difference betv¡een stravr tïeaËments

in days to 507 emergence for the zero tj-].Lage treatment with the fluted
coulter and for conventional tillage. ObservaËions Í-n early June showed

that a large nr¡lber of seedlings ürere killed under zero tillage due Ëo

heat cankers which were caused by the extremely high atmospheric temper-

atures experienced in the end of May. However, germinaËion under conven-

tional tillage \,ras not initiated unÈil early July following a heavy rain-
fall received at the end of June, Ëherefore, Ëhese seedlings qrere not
exposed to the hoË and dry condítions experienced in May and June. rn
comparing soil moisture contenÈs v¡iËh soil Èemperatures as monitored in
the surface layers in the early part of the growing season, J_t appeared

that the drier the soi1, the higher the soil temperatuïe. Although the
weekly maximum soil- temperatures in the surface 5 cm of soil, under

conventional ti1lage' hTere in the temperaÈure range for optimgm seedling

developmenÈ (Figure 2), Ëhe low soil moistuïe content prevented gerni-
naËion. The trend to lower bulk densities ín the upper soil layers of
conventionally tilled ploËs at planting coupled with srna11, hard clods

prevenÈed a good seed-soil contact. In contrast, the firmer seedbed. and

higher soil- moisËure in the zero tilled ploÈs allowed a more intimaËe

seed-soil conÈact.

Final emergence ¡,¡as sj-milar for both zero tillage treatments, but

was significantly lower than under conventional_ tillage (Tabl-e 27). Fí_

nal emergence under zero til-1age coïresponded wiËh the average sugarbeeË

e&ergence in Manitoba which is about 5O%, even though seed gerninaËion

is over 90"L (Zednai 19Bl). Final- emergence und.er convenÈional ti11age,

however, rsas well above the average (73"/"). hrhíle European farmers aim
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for 80000 - 100000 plants/ha to reach maximum sugarbeet yields, Manitoba

farmers aim for 60000 - 70000 plants/ha. Our planr stands were thinned
accordingly' Yields may possibly be increased in Manitoba by increasÍng
plant populati-ons. If the sugarbeet seeds are planted into moist soiI,
the seedlings should be able to make efficient use of extracted soil
I'7ater from lower depths after emergence has occurred, and thereby toler-
ate vrater stress ín the uppeï soil layers as reported by l^Iínter (19g0) .

Due to the rainfall received shortly after planting Experiment 2,

no differences between tillage tïeatments v/ere found for days to 50"/"

emergence (Table 28). unrire the zero tlLi'age treatmenr with the ripple
coulter (2.5 cm oenetration) showed the best emeïgence, the zero ti1lage
treatment with the straight coulter (11.5 cm penetration) had the poorest

emergence, rvhereas all oËher treatments had intermediate values. The

same observation was made for emergence sËand. The deep soil slot created

by the straight coulter under the dry soil condÍtions had produced a non-

uniform seed-soil contact, and sone seeds fe1l down the slot and never

germinated. The higher the bulk density and soj_1 moísture, the better
the seed-soil contact and emergence, as found under the zero tillage
treatment with the ripple coulter. Although the soil dísturbance was

much greaÈer under the strip tillage treatments, slíght1y higher bulk

densities and soil tempeïatures, and a significantry better emergence

were noted as compared to the. zero tillage Ëreatment wiÈh the straight
coulEer. The objective of the deeper Èillage and coulter depth in this
experi-ment ülas to reduce soil compaction aË lower depths and consequently

reduce sprangling which limits sugarbeet yield.

since the first rainfall of the season did not occur untíl l_ate
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TABLE 28. Effecr of primary
emergence, and emergence

tillage on days to 501^ emergence, final
stand, 1980 (Experimenr 2)1.

Treatment
Days
to 50"A

Emergence

Final
Emergence
(July 30)

Emergence
Stand
(Julv 30)

Zero TiLl.age, RÍppl_e Coulter

Zero Tillage, Straight Coulter

Deep Strip Tillage

Rotovated strip Tí1lage

Conventional Tillage-Spring

L0.32

10. 3

10.4

10.6

10.5

(7.)

65 .39a

37 .56 c

56.96ab

58.63ab

44.72 bc

(plants/ha)

86 4B8a

49688 c

75338ab

7 7 550ab

59150 bc

lD"r" collected príor to interrow cultivation thus varues are the
average over subpl0t (ínterrow cultivaËion) determinations.t-Means within the same column followed by no letter or followed by the
same letter are not significantly different at the .05 level.
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June, the sugarbeets and green foxtail emerged. simulËaneously. In ord.er

to prevent serious herbicide damage Ëo Ëhe crop, spraying for green fox_

tail was delayed until the sugarbeets had reached the right leaf stage.

Therefore many seedlings ín all treatments were lost due to weed compe-

tition (Table 28).

In 1981 (Experiuent 3), no significant differences betrveen rreat-
ments were found for days to 502 emergence (Table 29) . However, a trend

Èowards faster emergence rvas observed under conventional tillage. Under

fall plowing and conventíonal tillage performed ín the spríng, 50% emer-

gence was reached about 5 and 2 days earlier, respectively, than under

zero tillage. Although comparatively 1ow soil tenperatures were observed

under fall plowing early in Ëhe spring, this treatment had the best emer-

gence and híghest plant populations. The intimate seed-soil contact, the

trend to slightly higher bulk densities, and the ideal seeding depth of

2.5 cm all contríbuted to this treatmenÈ having the best ernergence. The

poorest emergence and emergence stand were found under the spearpoint

treaËment. causes of thís poor emergence v¡ere: deep and uneven seed

placement in the seed s1oË formed by the spearpoint, poor seed-soil

conËact, and excessive drying after seeding.

Tt appeared thaË when the stra\,r was incorporated in the conventional

or rotovated strip tillage system in the spríng, or when the straw vras

retained under the spearpoint treatment, a slightly lorver emergence vras

obtained probably due to the loose soil conditions created by the pres-

ence of the stTar,ü in Èhe seedbed. No díffeïence in emergence between

stra\¡/ treatments \tas observed under the fa1l plor,øing and the zero tiII-

age treaËment wiÈh the straíght eoulter, however, when the fluted coulter
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TABLE 29. Effect of prfnary tfllage and 6tras cover on.days to 502 eoergence, final
eoergence, and energence stand, 19Bl (Experfnent 3)r.

Trea tEen t SÈrau
Cover

Days
to 50it
Ene rgence

Ffnal Energence
EDergence Stand
(June 17) (June 17)

A. PrlEary tillage x 6Ëraw cover

Zero Tlllage, Stralghr CoulÈer

Zero Tillage, Fluted Coulter

Zero Tillage, Spearpoint

Rolovated Strlp Tillage

Spearpoint+Rotovated Strlp Tlllage

Conventf onal TillagFFalI

Conventional TlllagrSpring

B. Prinar)- tlllage

Zero Tfllage, Stralghr Coulter
Zero l1llage, Fluted Coulter
Zero Tillage, Spearpofnr
Rotovared Srrip Tlllage
Spearpolnt+RorovaÈed Srrip Tiltage
Conventional Tillage-Fal1
Conventlonal Tlltage-Spring

C. Straw cover

LsD ( .05 )

2r.02
27.5

2t.5
r7. 8
2L.5
20.3
2r.3
2r.5
22 .3
16. 3

r6.0
r9 .0
20. 0

2r.3
2L.8
2I.L
20. I
2L.9
16. r
r9.5

L9.7
2t .1

NS

\Á )

40.50
39.64
32.06
26.18
1ó.03
24 .48
22.78
30.37
23,63
36.29
46 .40
at¿ -7 2

33.76

40.07ab
29.I2 bcð
20.25 d
26.51 cd
29.96 bcd
45.56a
37, l4abc

30. 50
34.L4

NS

(ptants/ha)

53s75
524?5
42t400
34625
27200
3237 5
30125
401 75
31250
1 8000
6r375
59r50
44650
5 3600

5 3000ab
38513 bcd
26788 d
35150 cd
39625 bcd
60263a
4 9l 25abc

40346
45762

NS

On
ofr
0n
off
On
0ff
On
0ff
On
0ff
On
off
On
off

On
off

Data collected prfor to fnterros cultivâtion Èhu6 val.ues are the average ove¡
,6ubplot (lnterrou cultivation) deteminatlons.
Teans ulthin the 6ane colun follosed bv no lccolun follosed by no lette¡ or foltosed by the saneletter are not slgniffcanrly dlfferent at Êhe .05 leve].
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r¡Ias used, better emergence occurred r¡hen the strav/ was retained. Sínce

the fluted coulter had created the least soil and straw dísËurbance of
all Ëreatments under Ëhe moist soil condj-Ëions at lower depths in I9g1,

the protecting stra\,¡ cover possibly created beEter emergence conditions
than when the stra\,¿ was removed. Surface crusting was observed at ti¡aes

under conventíonal tíllage, but due to the frequent rainfalls the condi-

tions for seedling growth were favorable. rt was also found that, espe_

cially under conventional tillage wiËhout a protecting stra\,,7 cover,

seedlings were lost due Ëo sand blasting caused by strong surface winds

and occasional sand storms.

The deep seeding depth of 5 cm under minimum and zero tillage in
1981 rvas chosen due to the dry soil surface conditions at p]_anting.

Hor¿ever, it is comnon knowledge that deep planted sugarbeet seeds will
produce poor stands should conditíons of high soil moÍsture occur. The

timely rains recei'ved by the end of May and throughout June had delayed

emergence and a spotty stand establistrment was generally observedr pos-

síb1y due to reduced soil aeration and non-optimurn soil temperatures.

opËim'm soil temperatures for sugarbeet emergence are 25 to 35oc

(Radke and Bauer 1969; Llillis eÈ al. 1963). However, the cv. Mono-Hy Rl,
which was used ín this experiment, is characterized by an improved ca-

pacity to germinate and eaerge at deeper planting depths than other

hybrids (caËtanach et al. rgTg). Due to the very deep seeding deprh under

minimum and zero tí11age, ner¡¡ seedlings were stil1 emerging after the

last plant counts were taken on June 17,

one problem that may arise in minÍmum and zero tillage systems is
the use of electronic thinners with crop residues left on the soil- sur-
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face. Horvever, reduced Ëillage systems provide the conditions ¡¿hich

offer the best chance for planting to sÈand. rn lg8l , 52"Å of the sugar_

beet acreage in ManiËoba, presently under conventional tillage, r\ras

planted to a final srand (Zednai 19gf).

The results obtaíned in Experiments 1 to 3 are in agreement r¿ith

those from other reseaïchers who found better sugarbeet emergence under

minimum and zero tillage, especially in dry springs (DeiberË and GÍ1es

L979: slcwara et a1 . 7979; sojka et al. 19go). fn conrrast, reduced emer_

gence under zero tillage as compared to conventional tÍ11age rvas observed

on a clay soil rvhen Èhe sugarbeets were planted 5 cm deep (Deibert et al.
L982). Talley (1'976) and Vez and Vullioud (1971) found decreased sugar-

beet emergence under rotovated strip tillage and rotovation, respective-

1y, due to a less intimate seed-soil contact caused by the heterogeneous

soil structure.

Sugarbeet Dry Matter Accumulation

Plant samples for the deterrni-nat

accumulation of sugarbeets \reïe taken

season, because in Experiment 1 very

on conventionally tíl1ed ploÈs príor

2 was planted late in the season.

Íon of fresh weight and dry matter

relatively late in the growing

little plant rqaterial T¡Jas present

to míd-August and because Experiment

rn Experimenr 1 (1980), Èhe highest fresh weights and grearesr dry

matter accumulations for boËh roots and tops on August 19 were found

under the zero ti1-1age treatment wÍth the straight coulter, whereas the

zero tíLLage treatment with the fluted coulter had slightly lower values

(Tab1e 30). attfrough sirnílar soil moisture contents and emergence \^7eïe
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1.0 b
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7.4
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NS
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moniËored for both zero tíllage treatments, the zero tillage treatment

!ùith the straight coulter had lower soíl temperatures e4oq at the

5 cm depth from June to August (5-13 ¡¿eeks after planting) than when a

fluted coulter was used eToq (Fígure 2). Radke and Bauer (Lg6g) found

that optimum root Ëemperature for dry matter accumulation of tops pro-

gressively decreased from 26.30c, six weeks after emeïgence, to 23oc,

13 ¡¿eeks after emergence. Optimum temperature for root dry matter accu-

mulatíon remained between 24 ar.d 25oc for the seven week period. Accord.-

ing to our temperature data, conventional tillage had the highest temper-

aËures (:ooc), but the least dry matter accumulatÍon, primarily due to

moisture stress in the germination zone. Due to the delayed emergence,

the growËh habit of the sugarbeets remained smaller under conventional_

tillage than under zeto tillage, allowing more radiation to be absorbed

at the soil surface betr¿een the rovJs.

The top-rooË ratio was equal for both the zero tÍllage treatment

ü/ith the straight and fluted coulÈer (Table 30). However, the conven_

tíonal tillage treatment had a significantly hígher top-root ratio,
since the sugarbeets \{ere not as advanced as in the zero tilled plots.
The sugarbeet plant development is character:-zeð, by the initial develop-

ment of foliage leaves, followed by sizing of the root.

There lras a Ërend for greater root and top development on plots
where the strar¡ was removed. Slightly heavier roots r¿ere found on plots

with inËerrow cultivation, possibly due to a betËer soil aeratíon.

The August 19 sampling in Experiment 2 showed that rotovated strip
tí11age had produced the largesË roots and tops, both on a fresh weight

and dry matËer basis, while Llhe zero tillage treaËment r,¡ith the straÍght
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coulter had the lowest values (Tab1e 31). The laËter treatment also had.

the poorest emergence and comparativel-y 1ow bulk densities. Soil mois-

ture in both treatments was similar but soil Ëemperatures were slightly
lower under the zero tillage treatment wíth the straight coulter. The

deep strip tillage treatment produced Ëhe greatest top mass of all treat-
ments, whereas Ëhe rotovated strip tillage treatment had the lovresË top

InASS.

There \¡tas a trend to higher fresh weights and dry matËer accumula-

tion on plots r+ith ínterrow cultivatíon, excepL for rotovated strip
tillage where a greater plant mass r'/as produced r,¡ithout interror¿ cultj_-

vation. The deep strip tillage treaÈment v/as not affected by ínterrow

cultívation.

On the second sampling on Septenber 15, no signíficant d.ifferences

were found betr¿een Ëil1age treatments except for rotovaËed strip tÍllage
which had Èhe largest roots on a fresh weight basis whíle conventional

tillage had the smallest (rable 31). No differences were found in the

top-root raËio. The soil physícal properties were similar for all till-
age treatmenËs in the latter parË of the growing season, except that
slightly lower bulk densiËies were found under the deep strip tillage
Ëreatment.

It appeared that interror¿ cultivation had a beneficial effect on

fresh weight production and dry matter accumulation of sugarbeets,

except for the zero tillage treatment with the ripple coulter where

higher values were obtained without interrow cultívaÈÍon. Some problems

with tmulch pluggingt occurred during the mechanical interrow cultiva-
tion and numerous sugarbeet seedlings were damaged.
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rn 1981, no plant samples were collected for the deËerminatÍon of
fresh weight and dry matter accumulaËion of sugarbeeËs due to the lower

than ideal plant populations in Experiment 3.

The results obtained in Experiment I and 2 are in agreement with
those from other researchers v¡ho found that early dry natËer accumula-

tíon of sugarbeet roots and tops was higher (reibert and Giles L979;

sojka et al. 1980) or equal (Bäurner rgTo) under minimum and. zero rirl-
age than under conventional tillage. rn dry years iÈ was found that
inËerrow cultÍvation decreased dry matËer accumulation of sugarbeets in
conventionally ËiIled pl0ts due to soil moisture 10ss (Deibert et al.
1981) .

Sugarbeet Yield and O,:a1itl,

sugarbeet yield data collected in 1980 (Experiment 1) shor¿ed a loalz
yield increase of the zero Ëíllage treatmenÈs over conventional tí11age
(Table 32) for reasons díscussed under rsugarbeet Dry Matter Accumula-

tionr. Although a large number of sugarbeet plants \,üere kirled by heat

cankers ín each tillage sysÈem, a hígher plant stand at harvest vras

observed under conventional tillage Èhan under zero tillage. However,

on a mean beet weight basís, sugarbeets in conventionally tilled plots
were less than half the size of sugarbeets in zero tilled plots, due to
the delay in emergence caused by soil moisture stress. yield obtaÍned

under zero tillage r47as higher than the 1980 average yield for Manitoba

(28.86 t/ha versus 23.85 t/ha, respecËively) and equal to rhe lO_year

average of 28.30 t/ha. A compensatory plant growth under the zero till-
age treatment v¡ith the fluted coulter was observed afÈer August 1g since



TÂBLE 32' Effect of prlmary tlllage, atrae covcr, ànd lnterrow cultivatton on lrarvest stand. yleld, nean beet welght, spranglea.sucrose content, clear lulce purlÈy, and extract¡rble suqar of sugarbcets, l9B0 (Experlment l).

lnter_rresrnenr ::ï: ä:î.,- 'Jlï:"r vi"rd iï:., spran'les :::ff: ir:i:, lï;::","0'" 3i;:1",'o'"

A. Prlmary tlllage x straH cover x lnterrow cultfvatlon
Zero Tlllage, stral'ht coulter on No 4t-29!L 25.B5abc 668 5.5 17.03 94.05 r4z.4r 3680 cdon Yes 375OO 27.77ab BO4 7 L6.g6 94,26 L42,40 3939 bcdoff No 43527 32.72ab 777 7.5 17,19 94.58 L4S.4S 47ggaorf yes 42188 28.9lab 766 7.5 17.09 g2.gL 139.39 4020 bczero llllâ8e' Fluted coulter on No 43973 25.5labc 584 6 17.26 94,66 146.31 3759 bcdon yes 39732 23.37 bcd 5g2 5.5 16.82 93.70 r3g.4r 1258 dorf No 43973 3l.4lab tl6 6 16.89 9j.53 139.63 44t6abOff Yes 46205 35.29a 771 6 16.66 93.1g 136,55 4842aconventlonal Tlllage-sprlng on No 45759 12.53 d 274 8.5 16.17 9z.oo 128,62 1613 eon yes 59259 16,23 cd 282 7 t6.i3 92.69 L3O,3Z Zr2g eoff No s00oo 15.65 cd 320 8.5 ro.ii 92,6r r2g,g7 2028 eoff yes S9B2Z 14,73 cd 273 B f6,24 93.51 133.68 I96t e
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zero Tlllage' strat'ht coulter 41295 b 2B.BIa i54a r rl.oia 93.95a L42,4ra 4.o7azero llllage' Fluted coulter 4)Ltl b 28.90a oàla 6 t6,91 a 93.77a r4o,47a 4069aconventlonal rlllage-sprln8 5346oa 14.78 b 287 b I 16.16 b g2.7o b 130.65 b 1933 b
C. Stras cover

on 445J1 21,88 5343 6.5 t6.7J 93.56 138.25 30633off 476t9 26.45 605 7.5 t6.7O 93.39 t37,44 3676LsD(,05) NS 4.57 Ns Ns Ns Ns Ns
D. lnterrow cultlvatlon

No 44866 2:,,94 556 7 t6.78 93.57 138.73 3JEIyes 47284 24.38 582 7 t6.65 93.37 136.96 3358
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greater dry matter accumulation vras obtained under the zero tillage
Ëreatment wírh Ëhe straíghË coulter (Table 30), but equal yields were

noted for both zeto tiLLage treatments at the end of the growing season.

The dramatíc soÍl temperature increase, as observed. under the zero tíll-
age treatment with the fluted coulter in the first part of september

(Figure 2), may have boosted root growËh.

I{hereas there r{ras a trend Ëowards hígher plant stands where the

strar¡r was removed, significantly higher yields were obtained on zero

tilled plots without strav/ cover (Table 32). ftre higher soil moisture

contents in the surface layers of the zero tilled plots with stra!r' cover,

throughouË most of the growing season, did not reflect in a yield in-
crease, but rather a decrease. No d.ifferences ín yield rn¡ere found under

conventional tillage between strarnr removal and straw incorporation. In
contrast' Hedlin et a1. (L957) found that incorporating crop residues

decreased yíelds of the subsequent crop. The reduction in yield was

aÈtributed to irmnobilization of nitrogen by soil microbes during decom-

position of the residues. Due Ëo the extremely dry soil condítions on

conventionally tilled plots with both str:ar,ì/ treatmenËs, for Èhe najor
parË of Ëhe growing season, microbial actÍvity may have been consider-

ably reduced and possibly therefore no differences in yield were noted.

on the other hand, Ëhe slightly hígher soil moísture contents on zero

tilled plots v/íth stral^r cover possíbly ir¡unobilized more nitrogen and

less available nitrogen may have been present for plant growth, result-
ing in lornrer yields. Pittman and Horricks (Ig72) attributed some of the

growth reduction found on plots where strahr remained to the presence of
phytotoxic decompositíon products. There was, however, no evidence in
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our studies of plant pathogenic problems in eíther conventional or re-
duced tíllage systems.

A l-arge number of sprangles was observed ín the zero tiLrage sys-

tems (Table 32), probably caused by a greater soil strength than ín the

conventionally Èil1ed plots. Radke and Bauer (1969) reported that sec-

ondary roots growing on the uain tap root r¡rere more prevalent at lower

temperat.ures' i.e. about 15oC while the minimum occuïence of these roots

was obtained around 30oC. The slightly reduced auount of sprangles ob_

served in our study under the zero tillage treatment r^¡ith the straight

coulter as compared to the ËreatmenË wÍth the fluËed coulter can there-

fore not be atËributed to the slightly lower soil temperatures found in

Lhe straight coulter treatment. Some sprangling r¿as also found under

conventional tillage, likely due to a hard pan created during seedbed

preparation.

sucrose conteriE, clear juice purity, and exËractable sugar were

significanËly greater under Ëhe zero tillage treatments than under con-

ventional ti11age, due to the more mature sugarbeets found under zero

Èillage (Table 32). There \{as a trend towards higher sucrose conËent,

clear juice purity, and extractable sugar under zero tillage without

stral^/ cover and without interrow cultivation. Reduced nítrogen mineral-

ization and therefore reduced nitrogen avaílabilíty to sugarbeet plants

ín the latÈer part of the growing season is known to increase sucrose

content and clear juice purity, resulting in an increase in extractable

sugar during processíng. For this reason, the trend towards higher

extractable sugar as obtained without stra'br cover and. without inËerrow

cultivatíon under zero Ëi11age ruay be atLributed to reduced. nitrogen
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mineralization. However, thís observation does not hold true for con-

ventional tillage where slíghtly increased extractable sugar r¿as found

\'iith straw incorporation and interrow cultivation. The reason for this

findíng may be attributed to increased nitrogen mineralization before

the major plant growth occurred, to better soil structure such as lor¿er

bulk densitÍes (Table 17) and possibly better soil aeraËíon, and to the

near ideal growing conditions for sugarbeet and sucrose production in

the latter part of the growing season (i.e. warm d.ay temperat.ures and

cool night temperatures).

rn Experiment 2, there \,/as a significant increase in yield in Ëhe

strip tillage treatments over the convenÈional and zero tillage treat-

ments, which reflected the harvest stand data (Table 33) . rn comparing

einergence stand (table 28) with harvesË stand (Table 33) it Ís noLed

that many seedlings were losË ín all tillage Ëïeatments after emergence

due to severe green foxtail competitíon and. herbicide d.amage caused by

diclofop nethyl (Appendix Table 2), whích was applied during periods of

high air teûlperatures. Sugarbeet stand of the zero tillage treatment

with the ripple coulter r¿as reduced by as much as 50"/", probably due to

a combination of factors, íncludíng: severe weed competiEion, shallow

seed placement, and wind damage.

Although bulk density cannot be considered as a long term indica-

tion of soil strength (Gauer r9B0), the comparatÍvely high bulk density

values obtained under zero tillage with the rípple coulter corresponded

to the largest number of sprangles and the lowest sugarbeet weíghts

(Table 33). A similar trend r¿as observed with deep srrip ti1lage, in
r¿hich 1ow bulk density corresponded to no sprangles and the largest
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sugarbeets. It is assumed that a high bulk density value corresponds to

a high soil sËrength.

There \^Ias a trend tor¿ards a higher sucrose coritent under rotovated

strip tillage and subsequently a slightly higher clear juice purity

which resulted in the largest fínal sugar production of all treatments

(Table 33). The markedly lower sucrose content and clear juice puritíes
in Experiment 2 as compared to Experiment. 1 are likely due to the grea¡er

percentage of impuriËies contained ín the small, immature sugarbeets

which made processing more difficult (Halvorson and HarËman Lg79). The

average size of sugarbeets in thís experiment \^ras about 250 g as coE-

pared Ëo a normal weight of 500 ro 1000 g (Fick et al . Lg75).

Zero tillage with the ripple coulLer was the only treatrnent in
which ínterrow cultivation significantly lorvered harvest sËand. and sub-

sequently yield and fÍnal sugar production (Table 33). rnis important

reduction in plant stand was due to tmulch pluggíngt and uprooting

caused by the ro\,,/ crop cultivator.

The 1981 yield data (Experírnent 3) showed slight advanËages for
conventional tí1lage over Ëhe reduced tillage systems (Table 34). I{hile
the highest plant stand was found under fa11 plowing, Ëhe highest yield
was obtained under conventional tillage performed in the spring. Although

in the latter parÈ of the growing season soil tenperatures were slíghtly
higher under fall plowing than und.er conventional tillage performed in
spring, the generally lower moisture coritents found on spring tilled
plots may have improved soil aeration and this, in addition to the high

nitrate-nítrogen content in the beginning of the season (Appendix Table

9a), probably increased sugarbeeÈ growth. rL also appears thaÈ a compen-
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Yês 66278
ùo 53915
No 55976

51430 b
45330 bc
25412 d
38032 c
38¡.16 c
66964â
54945ab

,úgaz3
47020

NS

¿6581
412t 2

NSLSD(.05)

46.50
45.29

NS

lI3,80
It¿.09

NS

¡ 16 ,07
tÌr. ¿8

3.05

46.29
45.60

NS

E9,02
88.t8
0.5r

1045
II89

NSNS

No

Yes

ll97
1026

NS

7.5
7

7

t.5

15.62
15 .61

NS

15.11
15.47

NS

88.56
88.70

NS

5295
5203

NS

5397
507 t

NS

l-9: : .1r. l".t: "0.";Heans vtthln the 6ase cor.* rôlloued bv i" r".,".-ii-iãìiìiia'iv.rr" sa'e Ìerrer are not eignrflcanrry drff.rêîr år rhe .05 rever.-lnreracÈron of prrury rfl¡a8e x 6tr6v cover dfgnrfrc'n¡ry dffferen! aG the .05 level.
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satory plant grovlth occurred under the zero tillage treatment r^/ith the

fluted coulter sÍnce the plant stand was lower than under the straight

coulter treatment, but yield was similar. The reason for thís observa-

tion may have been the slightly higher soil temperatures associated with
higher bulk densitíes as found und.er the zero tillage treatment vrith the

fluted coulLer. trühereas yield was equal for most reduced tíllage rreat-
ments, a significantly lower yield was obËained und.er the spearpoint

treatment due Ëo the lowest plant stand for reasons discussed und.er

'Sugarbeet Emergencet. However, the lowest yield obtained in this experi-
ment in the spearpoint system was equal to the 19Bl record inean yield for
Manitoba (37.72 t/ha versus 36 .20 t/l,,a, respectively) and above the

lO-year average of 29.33 t/ha (Zednai 19g1). It was found that the 1or¿er

the plant stand, the larger the sugarbeets, probabry due to reduced

competition and increased nutrient avaílabílity.

Crov¿n measurements in 19Bl were taken at harvest for additional
information on soi-l eompaction and subsequently sprangling of sugarbeets.

There r¡/as a tendency for larger croT¡7ns after rotovation rrras perforned in
the sprÍng (Table 34), probably caused by the rotating and angled teeth
rvhich created a hard pan below the tillage depth. This observation is in
line with the penetrometer measurements taken throughouË the growÍng

season. However, the largest number of sprangles occurred. under zero

tillage with both the straight and the fluted coult.er, which may have

been due to the compacted soil ín the root area, since only a small

volume of soil in the seed ror^¡ was disturbed by the cutting coulters.
The penetrometer readings were taken only in the seed row so are noË

representative of the entire soil volume in which the rooÈs developed.
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The least sprangles were observed where a spearpoint was used in combi-

nation r¡¡ith rotovated sËrip tíllage r¿hich caused the deepest soil loos-

ening of all treatments.

A combinat.ion of factors, including the deep soÍl d.isturbance cre-

ated by the spearpoint and Ëhe adequate rainfall received throughout the

growing season may have promoted increased nitrogen mineralization and

subsequently the greatest nitrogen uptake, which resulËed in the largest

sugarbeets of all treatments (Table 34). An increased. nitrogen availa-

bility may have resulted in the lornr sucrose content, clear juice purity,

and extractable sugar (kg/t) under the spearpoint ËreaEmenË. The highest

values in terms of sugar quality and prod.uction, hovrever, r¡rere noted

under conventional tillage. It appeared that the suitable seedbed for
planting and the excellenË weed control, especially in the early part of
Ëhe growing season obt.ained by preplant incorporated ethofumesate

(Appendix Table 3), may have been responsible for the bet¡er sugarbeet

growth observed under conventional tillage as compared to zeïo tiltage.
The reason for the overall decreased sucrose content obtained in lggl
may have been the lower soil temperatures as compared to 19g0 (ExperÍ-

ment 1). Radke and Bauer (1969) reporËed that high sucrose yields were

obtained at soil temperatures between 18 and 32oC wiËh sharp decreases

ouËside this range.

strarv cover had no effect orì. crop performance, except that there

r'¡as a trend towards a lower harvest stand when the strar^r was retained
(rable 34). Because a side delivery rake was used in the fall of IgB0 in
the strartT-off treatmenËs, there qrere rnore smal1 sÈrav particles remaining

in the ploÈs in 1981 Ëhan in 1980, which may have masked the detrimental
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effects of straw on crop performance that v¡as .bserved

observed that crop residues disappeared faster in 1981

which may have been due to the frequent rains received

season.

in 1980. It r,ras

than in 1980,

EhroughouË the

clear juice purity and extractable sugar (kg/t) were significanËly
decreased after inÈerrow culËivaEj-on v/as performed (Table 34), possibly

due Ëo increased nitrogen mineralization and uptake which may have in-
creased ímpuritÍes (Halvorson and Hartman 1980) as previously discussed.

These results are in agreenent with those from other researchers

who obtained equal or higher sugarbeet yields und.er minimum and zero

tillage as compared to conventíonal tillage (Glenn and Dotzenko 197g;

Sojka et a1. 1980). Yields have sometimes been lowered under reduced

tillage systems, due Ëo lack of weed control (Båumer and pape Lg72),

poor stands (Giles et a1. 1981), or sprangling (Bakermans and de I^iÍt

L970; Vez and vu11Íoud L97I). Higher sucrose contents, lower impurities,
and higher yields of extractable sugar during processing \^/ere noted ín
sugarbeets gror'|rn under reduced tillage as compared to conventional till-
age (Bäumer and Pape 1972; Furrer rgTr). Deiberr and Giles (1979) and

Halvorson and Hartman (1980) obtained lower levels of sucrose and higher
impurity values with interror^¡ cultivation, which was related to increased

nitrogen mineralÍzation and thereby decreased the production of extrac-
table sugar,

Zero Tillage Herbicide Experiments

The natural weed infestation in the plots was adequate Èo evaluaËe
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several herbicides for weed conËrol in sugarbeets grovTn under zero till-
age.

0f the rank míxrures, desmedipharn (0.70 ke/ha) * endothall (0.56

ke/ha) applied ín ExperímenÈ 4 (1980) shov¡ed a courmercially unacceptable

crop tolerance ten days after spraying (Table 35). slight crop injuries
v/ere caused by desrnediphan (0 .70 kg/lna) tank mixed wirh phenmedipham

(0.70 kg/ha), however, rhe best herbicidal effect on lambsquarters

(Chenopo&)un albun L.) and redroot pigweed (Amayanthus z,etnofLerus L.)
r'ras obtaÍned with this treatment. Inleed control by pre-emergence (pE)

applied broadleaf herbicides rüas rather poor due to lack of raínfall aft-
er spraying. However, fairly good r¿eed control was obtained with post-

emergence spray applications. The best yields were obtained with the

pre-emergenee applied tank mixtures pytazor- * ethofurnesate at the hígh

rate.

The grass herbicides, applied in Experiment 5, gave commercially

acceptable crop Lolerance in all treatments (Table 36). rne combined.

effect of the post-emergence overall tank mixture desmedipham (0.70 kg/

ha) + phenmedipham (0.70 ke/]ha) * endothatl (0.56 ke/nù for broadleaf

control, and the warm temperatures forlowing spraying, showed sright
sugarbeet injury even in the weedy check. The best control of volunËeer

barley (Hordeum uuLgate L.J was obtained u¡irh dalapon (4.48 kg/ha) alone

and dalapon (4.48 kg/lna) tank mixed wirh erhofumesare (L.Lz kg/l,,a). The

best green foxtail control was obtaíned with the following herbicídes:
pre-emergence TCA (6.72 kg/na), and TCA (6 .72 ke/]na) rank mixed wirh

diethatyl (4.48 ke/nù; posr-emergence dalapon (4.4g kg/:na), TCA (4,4g

kg/rra), and the rank mixrures dalapon (4.48 kg/tÌa) * barban (r.26 ke/ha),

ethofumesate (1.r2 kg/]na) * dalapon (4 .48 kg/]na), and erhofumesaÈe



TABLE 35. Effect of broadleaf herbicídes on sugarbeet tolerance, yield, and weed control, 1980 (Experimenr 4).

Herbicide

Pyrazon

Pyrazon

Etho fumesate

EEho fumesa te

Pyrazon
EEho fumesa Ee

Pyrazon
Ethofumesate

Desmedipham

Desnedlpham

Desmedlpham
Phenrnedlpham

Desmedipham
Endochall

Desmedipham
EEho fumesaÈe

Desnedipham
3,6-dichloropíco1ln1c acíd

L
Weedy Check'

Rate

(kgl ha )

6.72

8.97

J. Jb

4 .48

6.72
3. 36

8.97
4 .48

r.40
0. 70

0. 70
0. 70

0. 70
0. 56

0. 70
1 .68

0. 70
0.30

Crop Tolerance Yield

-(0_e 
) 
--

Su

9

9

9

9

rbee ts

Dare assessed 28/7 23/8 28llo 28/7 23/8 2Bl7 23/S
Leaf stage aÈ sprayíng 4-6 4 L

9

I
I
I

'I

fAbbreviatfons: LQ = co¡nmon lambsquarEers, RR = redroot pigweed,
ir0t = No crop Èolerance or no weed control, t9t = complete crop Èolerance or compleÈe weed conÈrol.
jMeans followed by the same letter are noÈ significanEly different at Ehe .05 level,'Values are the average of two ploÈs per replicate.

( t /ha)

8.99 
"d"3

10,04 bcde

5.27 de

14.47abc

16.07ab

19, Ila

10.72 bcd

10.76 bcd

3.92 e

10.88 bcd

8.90 cå.

I0.46 bcd

5.95 de

7

ö

l.Jeed Controll

9

I

LQ RR

_(o_9 ) 
2

L5
26
41
48

13
24
1l
25

4958
5867

H
O
æ



TABLE 36' Effect of grass herbici<les on sugarbeet tolerance, yleld, and weed contror, 19g0 (Experlment 5).

Herb lctde

Dle rha ry I
TCA

Dle Ëha Èy1
TCA

Dalapon

Barban

Dalapon
Barban

TCA

EthofumesaËe

Etho fumesa te
Dalapon

Ethofumesate
Barban

E rho fumesa t e
TCA

Dlclofop methyl
Weedy Check4

Rate

(ke/t¡a )

4 .48

6.72

4 ,48
6 ,72

4 .48

t.26
4 .48
r.26
4.48

I,T2
L.L2
4 .48

I.T2
1.26

I.L2
4 .48

0. 85

Suqarbee t s

-

Lrop lolerance yleld

DaÈe aesessed

Leaf stage at spraylng

(t/ha)

I

7

5.65 b3

LO.42a

9.32a

2.83 b

4.18 b

3,67 b

3.33 b

2,97 b

4.13 b

4.26 b

4 .47 I)

3.80 b

3.08 b

8

I

1.. .

2ïlt:t:,i.1.ns:.VB = volunreer barley, GF = green foxEall, W0 = witd oats.t v = No crop norerance or no weed control, t9t = compleÈe crop Èolerance or complete $reed conÈrol.
it'teans followed by the same letÈer are not slgniffcantly <ltfferent at the .05 level.'Values are Èhe average of two plots per repllcate.

Weed Controll

9

I

VB GF

_(0_e)

2284
7899

1

8

29/7

999932
77619s

t{o

24/ I

779s34
8772L2

l2
I6

28/ t0

478488
o00ooo

29/7 24/B

4

29/7 24/8 29/7 24/8
44

ts
O
\o
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(L.1,2 ke/na) + TCA (4.48 ke/nù. Excellenr wild oar conrrol was obrained

with barban (1.26 ke/lna) alone or tank mixed wirh erhofumesaËe (I.I2 kg/

ha), and r¡rith diclofop merhyl (0.85 ke/ha) alone. The highesr yield was

obtained with pre-emergence TCA (6.72 kg/?la) alone and tank mixed wíth

diethatyl (4.48 ke/na).

Generally, yields ín the L980 zero tillage herbicide experimenËs

v/ere extremely low, due to the late planting date of June 25 and possibly

due to the lack of soil moisture for part of the growing season.

rn 1981, Èhe deep seeding depth of 5 cm resulted in a non-uniform

seed placement in the clay soil. Extensive soil disturbance r^ras caused

by the straíghË cuttíng coulters penetrating L2 cm deep and by the moisË

soil conditions below the 4 cm depth, therefore, seedling emergence

occurred over a long period of time. Consequently the sugarbeets v/ere

in the Ëwo to six leaf stage at sprayÍng.

In ExperimenË 6 ít was found that post-emergence grass herbicides

tank mixed with desmedípham caused severe crop injury due to a combina-

Èion of factors, íncluding: the uneven sugarbeet emergence, the wind

stressed seedlings, and possibly the enhanced toxicity of the herbicíde

mixtures (Table 37). Crop tolerance v¡as excellenË when grass herbicides

were applied pre-emergence tank mixed r,¡ith broadleaf herbícides. Also,

crop injury was not as evident when grass herbicid.es were applied alone

post-emergence, as shown by the higher yields (Table 39), when compared.

to tank mixtures (Table 37). The best broad spectrum weed control was

obtained wíth the following pre-emergence spray applications: ethofumesate

(4.48 ke/ha) alone or r,¡hen rank mixed wirh dierharyl, TCA ar 6.72 kg/ha,
or Pyrazon (4.82 kg/ha), and díethatyl (6.72 kelha) rank mixed wirh TCA

(6.72 kg/na). The following post-emergence treatments shor¿ed the best



T^BLE 17. Êlfcct of Èrilcs.rr¡d bro¡rdlùrf hcrbtcld(s il¡r Ètrsirrbcdr rolarrncc, h¡rvcs¿ sriltrd, ytcld, rnd vccd conrrol, tgBl (Extcrtbúûr 6).

Herblclde

Dlcrhstyl6,7299s
EÈhof@esåts4.48999
Dtcrhatyl 6.12
Erhof@sssre4.4g8'9
Ethof t4såt€ 4.t B

Tc6.72889
Dl€rhoryl 6,12
Ta6.n889
Erhofuossre 4.48
Pyr¡zon 4.a2 9 9 9

Pyrazon 3.55
Setho¡ydh 0.30 I g g
ÂL 4t¡P 0.5¡

, Endorhs¡.l 0,90
S€thorydl¡ 0. j0 7 7 g

AL 4IIP 0.5t
lþsædlphs¡ l.4O
Serhoxydt¡0.25i6a
âr. 4t¡F 0.5t
D€aEedlphât 0,80
Sethoxydl¡ 0.35 6 6 I
¡rr 4ltP 0.5¡
DêsedlpháE t.4O
(+) Dtciorop Erhyr ò:ió 3 4 a

De8bedlph¡! 1.40
HoE 007à6 o.¡g 5 s I
Iþoædfphe l.1O
xoE ootì4 ó.rs 6 6 e

Ilo€ædlphe l.40
Flua¿tfop buty¡ 0.50 4 S O

^cr^L 
90 o,lt

D€sudlpha! ¡.40
rc 13-8895 0.ro 5 5 a

H.ond Usoded Cho.k g g g

HredyChock g g g

(rrlha) 

-(0-e)

crop rolerr¡¡cc il";;" yrcrd vB cF ro LQ RR yB HYtcld

(planrs/hs) (r./hr) 

-(o-9)¿
47ót93 2t,64 defj 6 6 I I 7 z 6 6 g s 6 7 s 6
51t90 z).llbcde 1 7 9 9 I I I 7 I s I 7 E I
43452 30.88bc I 7 I 9 I I I I g s I I I I

52976 22.57hcder I s 9 s g s A 7 9 s g e I a

44O1A 2L,39 eî I I g s g s I 7 g 9 I ? 1 z

38ó90 3t.39b I s I 9 I S I I g 9 I I I s

48214 30.63bcd I I g g g e I 7

52381 ¡8.35 ef8 9 s g s g s 4 s

D¡ro ssoes¡ed t6l6 24/6 B/7 l'.lg
lÆaf .tâBe st sprôyln8 2_6

4226222,l9cdefBZg7go

qt**",t*ii.

46429 23.29bcdef g I 9 I

;Ì":';ii:t:::;"::.' 
vorunteer bôrtcv, cF ' 8reen roxt¿l1, eo - sl¡d oôrs, Lr.l ¡ comon la¡bsquôrrcrs, &R - rcdroor prayoed, !8. crrd buckeheåG,

'0r - No croo rdlp.rñ.-
2r
;'0r - tlo crop aolerance or no eaed conlrol, ,9t - coûplere crop roler¿ûcc or coeple!c uacd conrrol.'¡{€uns slthln the sdEe co¡.e folloved bv nó t.t¡". ..'i;ii.;;;'b; rhe saoc tcrrer are nor Élanrfrcrnßly drrrerenr û! rhe .05 level,

31548 ló,58 tE 6 s I I I I g 7 g I I 7 g s

36310 19.66 ef8 I 7 g ? g I g I g e I 7 g 9

45831 19,28 ef8 I z g I g s g 7 g e I I g g

44643 21.22 ef 9 a g s g I q 7

34524 2I.ó8 def

488r0 43.96a

50595 I¡. 14 I

98989e8799

88878d

889947

979d8899

t9l9

9e989886978699
99999sgsgsgssg
oooo0ooooooooo

2416 tí/s 2416 t4/s 2416 t4/s z4t6 t4/a z4t6 t4/e 24/6 J4/s 2416 )1/a
3334144

97 8699

HH
ts
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herbicídal activity: the tank mixtures of sethoxydim plus AL 411F with

(1.40 tce/lna) tank mixed with HoE 00736 or HOE 00734 both ar rhe low rare

of 0.18 kg/ha. Some antagonism of broadleaf weed control by tank mixing

desnedipham with fluazifop butyl or RO 13-8895 r¿as observed. The herbi-

cídal activity of the sethoxydim mixture with desmedipham may also have

been slightly antagonized, possibly due to the addition of oil concen-

trate. The highest yield in this experiment \,ias obtained in the hand

weeded check plots. The pre-emergence treatments tended to be higher

yielding, with the tank mixtures of ethofumesate (h.48 kg/rra) * pyrazon

(4.82 kg/rra) or diethatyl (6.72 kg/ha) havíng rhe highesr yields. The

best yielding post-emergence treatment \^ras pyrazoî (3.55 kg/rra) Ëank

mixed with serhoxydim (0.30 kglfra) ptus AI- 4t1F (0.5"/").

rn Experíment 7, complete crop tolerance was obtained with pre-

emergence applied py:razor. at 4.82 kg/ha (Table 3g). comrnercially accept-

able crop injuries occurred v¡ith post-emergerice applied desmedÍpham at

the high rate of I.4 ke/ha, and desmedipham (O.7O.ke/]na) tank mixed wirh

phenrnedipham (0.70 kg/lna). The best broadleaf weed control r,¡as obtained.

with the tank mixtures of desmedípham (0.70 ke/lna) * phenrnedipharn (0.20

ke/na), and clesinedipham (0.80 kglha) + 3,6-díchloropicolinic acid (0.30

kg/na). The latter treatment also provided excellent control of Canada

thistle and dandelíon (Taz,a,æa.eum offieinale Í,Ieber) when sprayed in an

early growth stage (data not sho\'¡n) . Treatrnents containing d.esmed.ipham

all provided complete wild mustard (Bz.assica kaber (DC.) L.C. tr{heeler)

control. A trend towards a greateï plant st,and and subsequently a higher

yield r,¡as obtained r¿ith desmedipham at the high rate. All other ËreaË-

ments caused slightly lower plant stands and yields.



TABLE 38' Effect of broadleaf herbicides on sugarbeet Èolerance, harvest stand, yietd, and weed conÈror, r9g1 (Experimenr 7).

Herblclde

(kelha )

Pyrazon 4.Bz
Desmedipham 0.80
Desmedlpharn 1.40
Desnedfpham 0.70
Phenmedipham 0.70
Desmedlpham 0, g0
3,6-dlchloroptcollnic acid 0.30
Weedy Check

Ra te Suqarbee t s

crop roterance Ltlï:"' yietd

Date assessed

Leaf stage at spraylng

iAbbreviatlons: LQ = co¡nmon lambsquarLers, RR.=.redroot pígr.reed, I^¡B = r.rild buckwheat, I,¡M = v¡lld mustard.lt0t = No crop Ëolerance or no v¡eed conErol, '9' = "o.pr"tË ".op tolerance or complete weed conÈrol.'No slgnfficant dlfferences aÈ the ,05 level.

999
888
788

788

888

999

(plancs/ha )

482r43

45 833

62500

5 8333

51 786

6011 9

16/6 23/6 7/7 rï/g
2_6

(t/tra)

29.033

32.65

36.37

30 .46

33.58

23.08

Weed Controll
LQ RR ffi

8687
9693
9799

9899

9898

o000

19 /9

(0-e ) ?

23/6 12/s 23/6 t2/8
44

I
4

1

9

9

0

888
699
899

899

999

000

23/6 12/8 23/6 12/s
44

H
ts(,
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Crop Ëolerance in Experíment 8 \¡ras conmercially acceptable for all
treatmenÈs, except for diclofop methyl and (+)diclofop methyl (Table 39).

However, the latter tT/üo tïeatments had ouËgrown the erop injuries a

month after sprayíng. All treatnents adequately controlled the grasses

except for diclofop rnethyl and (+)diclofop methyl r¡hich controlled green

foxtail and wild oats but not volunteer barley. Diclofop methyl ís a

recorunended grass herbicide in some barley cultívars. None of the treaË-

ments caused any loss in plant stand as compared to the weedy check.

sethoxydim and Ro 13-8895 provided quack grass control at the higher

Tates (data not shov,¡n) . Iühi1e the plant stands were similar for arl
treatments, the highest yields were obtained with HoE 00736, fluazifop

butyl, and Ro 13-8895 ar rhe high rate of 0.70 ke/ha. rn conrrasr, pre-

energence applied TCA showed even a slightly lower yield than the rveedy

check.

The aut.hor is not a\¡/are of any herbicide experiments from other

researchers conducted in sugarbeeËs gro!ìrn under zeto tírlage.



TABLE 39.

Herbicide

Effect of grass herbicides on sugatbeeÈ tolerance, harvest stand, yierd, and rveed contror, rggl (Experiment g).

TCA

Sethoxydlm
AL 4llF
Sethoxydim
AL 411F

Dlclofop methyl
(+) otclofop merhyl

HoE 00736

HOE 00734

Fluazffop buEyl
AGR.AL 90

RO 13-8895

RO 13-8895

Weedy Check

Rate

(ke/ha )

6.72

o.25
0.57"

0. 35
0.57"

0. 85

0.50

0. 18

0.18

0.50
o,r7"

0. 35

0. 70

S uga rbee ts
croprorerance *ïF-1r"ra

-1¡-e¡ 

2-

DaÈe assessed

Leaf stage at spraying

(p1an ts /ha )

666673

66667

61905

6 9048

70238

75595

6s476

6607r

55357

70238

61310

1...
,îl?.:"*:r1:l:r-Yl: volunteer barley, GF = green foxÈail, r^,o = wrrd oaÈs.

679
6ss
8ss
7ss

,'¡uurçvrdlrur¡ù; vD = volunEeer barley, GF = green foxÈa1l, I^to = wtld oaÈs.;"3""; lî.;î:0,.;:':;::":^?:_:",:::l ii':i"',";t; = ;;;;i;;.";.;o rorerance or complere v,eed conËro1.3uã"n" ;;.;i;".;:raedns wrEnln Èhe same column rollor"ed bv no lerrer or folror,¡ed ¡v iiå-"ãr"-i.;;;';;. ffi"=;äi;i:åntly drfferenraË Ehe .05 level.

(t/ha)

29.83' c

41.68ab

40.54ab

31.81 bc

30.08 c

44.63a

4O.37ab

44 .30a

36.28abc

42.86a

31.94 bc

899
789
99s

Weed Controll
VBGF*

16/0 23/6 7/z r8/g
2_6

-(0-e 

)

15988s
149s88
889888
979898

L9/9

889888
98gsgg
oooooo

23/6 J2/a
t

23/6 J2/B

3

23/6 t2/s
3

F
F
r-n
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GENERA1 DISCUSSION

The present study clearly Índicated thaÈ conventional tillage per-
formed in spring, under prevailing drought conditions in Manitoba (19g0),

significantly delayed sugarbeet emergence due to lack of soil moisture

in the germination zone, and thereby lor¿ered dry matter accumulation,

final yield, and sugar productíon, as compåred to zero tíllage. However,

under adequate rainfall condiËions (1981), there r¡¡as a Ërend towards the

híghest yield under conventional tillage performed in the spring, possi-

bly due to excellent weed control early ín the season obtained. by herbi-
cide incorporatÍon and more optimum soil physical properties (slÍghtly

lower soil moisture r¿hich probably improved aeration and slightly higher
soil ternperatures). Increased soil strength d.ue to the development of a

hard pan below Ëhe tillage depËh resulted in a greater number of sprangles

and larger crovrns.

The success of the fall plowing treatment was due to the firm seed-

bed (increased bulk density) created by frost actíon during vrinter and

thereafËer the intimate seed-soil contact. The increased. soil moisture

under this Èreatment gave the best emergence and highest plant stands.

The improved sugar production (extractable sugar in kg/t) was likely due

to less nitrogen mineralization and availabilíty throughout the growÍ-ng

season resulting from the shallor¿ soil disÈurbance in the spring. A

reduced mineral-ization maY have increased clear juice purity, but lowered
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mean beet weíght. soíl teuperaËure was not considered. to be a fac-

in the success of the fall tillage treatment.

sugarbeets gro$m under zero tillage under d.ry weather conditions

had a100%yíeld advanËage over conventional Èillage performed in spring.

The reason for the yield increase was the sígnificantly higher soil
moisture found in the more suítable seedbed whích greatly improved euer-
gence and crop performance throughout the growing season. Although the

zero til-1lge treatment wiËh the fluted coulter had slightly lower dry

matter values under dry weather condíti.ons, and had a lower emergence

and harvest stand under adequate rainfall conditions than wíËh the

straight coulter, similar yields were obËaíned for the two treatments.

The compensatory plant growth was due to the more optim,m soil tempera-

Ëures and possibly higher bulk densities as found r+hen a sËraight coul-
ter \'/as used. Further, díurnal Ëemperature variaËions were smaller under

zero tillage than under conventíonal tillage. irrhen cuËting coulters pen-

etrated deep in 1981, more soil dísËurbance occurred with the straight
than wíth the fluted coult.er. Due to the deep and non-uniform seeding

depth, emergence occurred over a long period of time und.er zero tillage.
Based on the results presented, it is concluded that a straíght or

rípple coulter is nore advantageous for crop performance than a fluted
coulter, although generalry soil physical properties were improved r,¡hen

a fluted coulter was used. since crop residues were not properly cuË

with Ëhe fluted coulter, deereased emergence occurred due to a non-

optimum seed-soil contact. The most uniform seedbed would probably be

obtained by the addition of rkeep-d.or^ms'on each side of the straÍght
eutting coulter, aË ground level, to avoid extensive soí1 disturbance
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under moist soíl condíËions. Also, cutting coulters should not be set

too deep. Although generally lower soil strength v¿as observed. under

zero Ëíllage than under conventional tillage, mosË sprangling, which

had no influence on yield, occurred under zero tíL]¿ge. only a sma1l

volume of the clay loam soíl Ín the seed ror¡r r^ras disturbed at planting

under zero tíllage, and root development in the soil outsíde this dis-

turbed zone resulted in more sprangles. zero tillage for sugarbeet pro-

ducËion may have better applicaÈion on coarse textured. soils, where

less spranglíng should occuï, as well as in drought prone regions. sug-

arbeet varieties other than Mono-Hy Rl, which was used in our studies,

may be less susceptible to sprangling and Ëherefore more suitable for a

zero tillage system. Fodderbeets, which are characterized by their
storage roots growing above ground and a gïeater cold tolerance than

sugarbeets, should respond favourably to zeïo Ëíllage.

The best results on crop performance in the experiment planted late
in the 1980 growing season r¡/ere obtained under Ëhe deep and rotovated

strip tillage treatrnents, mainly due to improved soil physical condi-

Ëions, including a good seed-soil contact. Hornrever, in 19g1, similar
results on soil physical properties \¡rere obtained under rotovated strip
tillage and under conventional tillage performed. ín spring. Due to Èhe

loose soil condiËions after rotovated sËrip tillage, a rather poor stand.

establíshrnent occurred, but there was only a slight trend Ëo lower

yields when compared to conventional tillage. No packer r¡/as utilized ín
order to keep the effect of the standing stubble betr,¡een the rows. rt
is suggested that, if rotovated strip tillage is performed in the spring,
smal1 packer units should be mounted either behínd the strip rotovaËor
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units or in front of each planter unit to obtain a firm seedbed.

Crop performance and soil physical properties \^/ere similar when

rotovated strip tillage was used alone or in combínatíon wíËh a spear-

poínt, but there r^/as a trend towards the srnallest crowns and. Ëhe least
sprangles with Ëhe spearpoint. tr{hen a spearpoint rn¡as used alone in the

spring, the lowest plant stands and yields vrere obtaíned. Reasons for
the poor sugarbeet performance rüere: the loose soj.l conditions which

created a poor seed-soil contact, the non-uniform seed placement, the

significant soí1 moisture loss, and the low bulk densities. The trend

towards the lowest sucrose content and the signifÍcantly lowest extrac-
table sugar were probably due Èo increased nitrogen mineralizatj-on and

availability caused by the deep soil disturbance in the spríng. There-

fore to slor,¡ mineralization and to reduce the detrímental effect of
deep soil dísturbance on crop establishrnent, it is suggested Ëhat, any

extensive tillage be carried out in fall. Due to the frosË action during

the winter months, a firm seedbed in the spring will ímprove emergence

conditions by a more intimate seed-soil cont.acË.

concluding from the results presented and as an alternatíve to

zero tillage, it is suggested that optimum sugarbeet performance may be

obtained by rotovated sËrip tillage perforrned under dry soil conditions
in the fall. Ten cm wide sËrips are roto tilled into standing stubble.
Spearpoints ¡ûounted ahead of each rotovator unit loosen Ëhe soil and

should Ëherefore reduce sprangling. This operation may be combined with
preplant herbicide incorporat,ion and perhaps Í.er:lLízer application. In
the spring, sugarbeets may be planted Ëo sËand directly into the tilled
sËrips. These strips should promote soil warmíng in Ëhe seed row, and
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Ëhe stubble between the rows should protect the fragile sugarbeet seed-

lings from r+ind damage. Addítional soil moisture later in the season

may be extracted by the fíne secondary roots from the untílled soil

volume adjacent to Lhe Ëi1led strips. On coarse textured soils, rotova-

ted strip tillage and sugarbeet planting to stand may possíbly be per-

formed in a combined, single operation Í_n spring.

The removal of strar^/ produced by the previous crop vras an important

factor in the sugarbeet production under zero tillage under Lhe dry

weather conditions in 1980. Although moisture ïetention and bulk density

in the surface soíl layers lrere greaËer with stralr cover, betËer crop

perforuance including a significantly greater yíeld were obtained when

the straw was removed. sínce no stra\,/ was pushed into the seed row by

the cutting coulters ' a more ínËimat.e seed-soíl contact was obtained at

planËíng. However, under conventional tillage performed in the spring,

no differences between straw treaËments occuïred. Under adequate rain-

fall condítions in 1981, straw retenÈíon increased soil moísËure und.er

zero tillage. straw incorporation under rotovated strip tillage and

conventional tillage performed in spring generally lovrered soil mois-

ture and bulk density more than r,uhen t,he stravr r¡ras removed and more

than after fall plowing. Under the 1981 growing conditions bulk density

was increased v¡hen the straw v/as removed, due to raindrop impact whích

possibly created more compact soíl surface conditions, but no difference

in final sugarbeeË yield was found between stra\¡/ treatuents for any

tillage system. From the results obÈained ín thís sËudy, it Ís suggested

to bale and remove the sËrar¡/ after grain harvest, in ord.er to creaËe a

more intimate seed-soil contact and thereby improve sugarbeet perform-
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ance under any tillage systen.

There are substantial advantages ín keepíng undisturbed stubble on

the soil surface between the sugarbeet rov¡s includÍng: red.uction of

soil moisture loss, soil conservaËion due to reduced r¿ater and v¡ind

erosion, and reduction of seedlíng loss by sandblastíng and abrasÍon.

Tnterrow cultivation uay increase nitrogen mineralization and. uptake

and Ëhereby lower extractable sugar by increasing Ímpurities. This ob-

servation T¡/as more pronounced in a growing season wiËh adequaËe rain-

fall, and with tillage systems which caused the least soil disturbance.

Problems with tmulch pluggingt occurred during Ínterrow culËivation

under the reduced tillage systems, utilizing a ror¡/ crop cultívator.

Based on the present study, interrow cultivation is not recommended

under minimum and zero tillage, as long as weeds can adequately be con-

trolled by herbicides.

The 1980 zeto tíLLage herbicide experíments indicated that, due to

the late planting date of June 25 and the dry weather condiËions, poor

early weed control was obtained by pre-emergence herbicides, buË gener-

a1ly equal or higher sugarbeet yields vÍere noted than afteï post-emer-

gence applicaËions. rn a growing season with adequate rainfall, higher

sugarbeet yields vrould be obtained. Furthermore iË was found that under

the exEreme 1981 weather conditions before and after spraying, which

included a rapid temperature increase and high wind velocities both of

t¿hich stressed sugarbeet seedlings, post-emergence applied tank mixtures

of grass and broadleaf (desnedipham) v¡eed herbicídes caused. severe in-
jury to the unevenl-y emerged seedlings. Antagonistíc effecËs on weed

control were observed. Therefore, it is suggested. to separately apply
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grass and broadleaf weed herbicides, since excellent results were ob-

tained by sequential herbicide applications. Generally, it was found

Ëhat sugarbeets hrere more tolerant. to tank mixtures when exposed to

high air temPeratures from the begínning of the growing season. Better

herbicÍdal actívity l,ras obtained under condítions of adequate rainfall

Ëhan under drought conditions. In suurnary, Ëhe zero tillage herbicide

experiments showed that, although herbicides cannot be soil incorporated

under the extreme requirements oÍ. a zero tillage cropping system, ex-

cellent r¿eed conËrol and respectable sugarbeet yields could be obtained

v¡ith several of the commercially available herbicides and experímental

compounds included in this study. The best herbicide treatments are

listed under tSummary and Conclusionf.

In conclusion, the following recommendations for optimum sugarbeet

performance, including final sugar producËÍon, are made on the basis of

the present study. Straw should be baled and removed after grain har-

vest and, in early fa1l, narrovr strips roto tilled. into the standing

stubble, with spearpoÍnts mounted ín front of each rotovator unít. This

operation should be combined wíth preplant. herbicide incorporat,ion and

perhaps vrith fertlLizer application. rn the spring, sugarbeets should

be planted to stand dírectly into the tilled strips, and starter ferti-

Lizer possibly added. I,Ieeds should be controlled by pre- and./or posr-

emergence herbicide treaËments, and no inËerrow cultivation performed.
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1.

SINÍMARY AND CONCLUSION

sugarbeeËs grown under Manitoba conditions under strip anð. zero

tillage produced equal or hígher yields than sugarbeets gror\¡n under

conventional tillage, except for Ëhe spearpoint treatment which

produced lower yields. lrhen sugarbeets !/ere planted late in the

season, the last week of June, well belor¡/ average yields r^¡ere ob-

tained for a1l tillage systems.

stríp and zero tillage r^rere more advantageous und.er drought (19g0)

than under adequate rainfall (1981) conditions, mainly due Eo in-

creased soil moisture retentíon by undisturbed stubble and a firmer

seedbed as compared to conventional tillage performed in spring.

Differences in soil temperature between tillage treatments \¡rere

greatest early ín the season, and greater under dry weather than

under adequate rainf a1l condítions. Irrhile the zero tillage t.reat-

menË with the straight coulter always had the lowest soil tempera-

tures, the highest t.emperaLures $rere monitored under conventional

tíllage. However, soil moisËure r¡ras a more limiting factor to sug-

arbeet growth than soí1 temperature.

Deep soil disËurbance in spring, as caused by the spearpoint ËreaË-

nent, was detrimental to the establishment of a uniform sugarbeet

stand due to poor seed-soil contact, poor seed placenenË, and soil

drying.

2.

J.

4.
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6.
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Best. sugarbeet. emergence was obLained by shallor¡ planting into a

moist, firm seedbed due to an lnti¡oate seed-soil contacË.

The least sprangling occurred under deep strip Èillage and most

sprangllng under zero tillage. convenÈional tillage performed in

spring creaËed a hard pan below the Èill-age depth which resulted in

increased sprangling.

crop perfornance including final sugar production r^iere improved

when the strav¡ cover \^ras removed in the reduced tÍllage syst.ems,

especially under predominantely dry weather conditíons. stravr man-

agement practice had little effect on crop performance under con-

ventional tillage.
tMulch pluggingr was a problem when interrow cultivation was used

in reduced tillage sysËems. Lor¡er extractable sugar was found when

interrow cultivation r¡ras performed, es.peciall-y when tfurely rains

were received throughout the growing season.

ilerbicides could effectively be applied to control all weeds in

sugarbeets grown under zero tillage.

A. Grass þerbícides (POST-E)

i) sethoxydin (0.35 kelha) + AL 411F (0.57.)

ii) HoE 00736 (0.18 kelrra)

iii) Fluazif.op buËyl (0.50 kglha) + AGRAL g0 (0.1%)

iv) Ro 13-8895 (0.70 kelha)

B. Broadleaf herbicides (POST-E)

i) Desrnedipharo (1.40 kelha)

ii) Desmedípharn (0.70-0.80 kg/ha) + 3,6-dichtoropicolínj_c

acid (0.30 kglha)

7.

8.

o
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C. Grass and broadleaf herbicídes tank mixed

i) Ethofumesare (3.36-4.48 ke/ha) t pyrazon (4.82-8.97 ke/]na) (pE)

ii) Diethatyl (6.72 ke/ha) + ethofumesare (4.49 kgltra) (pE)

iii) Dierhatyt (4.48-6.72 kg/ha) + TCA (6.72 ke/nù (pE)

iv) pyrazon (3.55 kglha) * serhoxydín (0.30 ke/nù + Ar 411F (0.52)

(POSr-E)

10. In conclusion, sËravr should be baled and removed after grain har-

vest and narror¡/ strips roto t.illed in fall ínto the standing

stubble, with spearpoints mounted in front of each rotovaËor uniË

which will help to reduce sprangling. This operaËion should be

combined with preplant herbicide incorporation and perhaps with

fertilizer application. sugarbeets should be planted. to a final

stand directly into the tilled strips, thereby elímínating hand or

mechanical thinning. Start.er fertílizer could be added at thís time.

These strips should be firm due to frost action, Èhereby creating

an íntimate seed-soíl contact. üleeds should be controlled by pre-

and/or post,-emergence herbicides, and. no interrow cultivation

should be performed.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

1. I^/ider plots (six or eight rows) should be used in further studies,

as well as a conmercíal zero tillage row crop planter to assure

optimum seed placement, seed cover, and seed-soí1 contact.

2. Additional deËerminations such as soil moísËure in the lower pro-

file, aggregaËe stabiliËy, and dry matter at differen¡ growth stages

should be taken into consíderation in furLher studi_es.

3. Tillage treatments need to be evaluated in different soil types.

4. Varietal evaluations should be cond.ucted to identify less sprangling

sensj-tive varieties and those varieties r¿hích r¿ould respond to the

cooler soil teuperatures encountered under zero tj-]-l.age.

5. Studíes are required to evaluaËe granular herbícides applied ín fa1l,

and post-emergence herbicldes applied as a band under minimum and

zero tillage. Interrow wick applicators or recirculating sprayers

may be useful to contTol escape weeds later in the season, using

glyphosate or paraquat.

6, studies are required to expl-ore the role of íncorporating, banding,

side dressing (perhaps combined with herbicide application), or

liquid injeetion of fertilÍzer on the production of extractable

sugar. rnformaÈf.on on application dates and. rates is required.

7, Studies should be initiated to imrestigate the effects of sugar-

beets grown in a continuous zero tillage cropping system. RooË
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development and distribution as well as nutrient extraction patterns

nay dif fer f rom plants gro\¡¡n under convent.ional tillage.

8. studíes with fluid drilling in combination wiËh zero Ëillage may

be worthy of considerat,ion. A more rapid stand establishmenÈ would

offer greater flexibility in terms of planËing date.

9. The costs of minimum and zero tillage should be compared to the

cost of conventional tillage to ensure Ëhat the benefits of re-

duced tillage systems such as reduced number of field operatíons,

soil moisture increase, reduced soíl erosÍon, and. reduced wind.

damage to sugarbeet seedlings can be realized on a commercial scale

operation.
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APPENDIX TABLE 1. Pesticídes used in Experimenr l, 1980.

Pesticide Rate Spray
Date Remarks

(kelha)

T,7Glyphosate
3,6-<ìichloropicolÍ-nic acid 0. 3

Chlorpyriphos 2,8

3,6-dichloropícolinic acid 0,2

Is /s

22/ s

27 /s

2/6

e/6

Tank mix

Hand weeded

Tank mix

Hand weeded

Tank mix

Sethoxydim
AL 411F

Azinphos methyl

Diclofop methyl

Desmedipham
Phenmedipham
Sethoxydim
AL 411F

0.4
0.s%

0 .067 9 and L9 /6

0.8

19 /7

B/7

16 /7

LB/7

0.5
0.5
0.4
0.s7"

2/A Hand r,¡eeded
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APPENDIX TABLE 2. Pesticides used in Experimenr 2, 1980.

Pesticide Rat sorave ;;;;' Remarks

(kelha)

3,6-dichloropicolinic acid 0. 3 19 / 6 sprayed prior to seeding

Glyphosate 1.4 23/6 sprayed prior ro seedíng

Diclofop methyl 0.8 B/7

Azinphos methyl 0.067 L2 ar.d 79/7

Sethoxydirn 0.4
AL 41tF 0.5"Á L5 /7 Tank mix

Desmedipham
Phenmedipharn
Endothall

Desmedipham
Phenmedipham

Desmedipharn
Phenmedipham
Fluazifop butyl
AGRAL 90

0.7
0.7 L8/7 Tank mix
0. s6

11
ô:ä 2s/7 rank mix

4/8 Hand weeded

0 .55

3:it 24/B rank mix

0.r%
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APPENDIX TABLE 3. PestÍcides used ín Experimenr 3, 1981,

Pesticide - SoravRate *'.' RemarkslJâte

3:å-Íi:11::ïï:iî1,3'llîo'o 3:1' ..,ts/Bo rank rnix

2,4-dichlorophenoxy amine B0 0 L

Glyphosar" t.i, 29/9/80 Tank mix

Ethofumesate 4.48 515/BI Sprayed only rrear-
ments L3-26 (preplant
incorporated)

(kelha)

6 .72 L7 1S

6.72 zL/s

0.02 26 / s
3/6

0.035 79 / 6

0.8
0.35 22/ø Tank mix
0 .5"Á

1.1
0.35 I3/7 Tank mix
0.57.

TCA

Dietharyl

Deltamethrin

Cypermethrin

Desmedípham
Sethoxydim
AL 411F

Desmedipham
Sethoxydim
AL 411F



ÁPPENDIX TABLE 4' AtmosPherlc maxlmum and nlnfntrn tenperatures and preclpltatlon recorded ar the portage la prálrre plant sclence Research statfon, r9go.

Hav

TemDe ra tureDate ñ: Ht* l(aln

I
2
3
4
5
6
7

I
9

t0
II
L2
l3
l4
l5
tó
l7
r8
t9
20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
3t

28.5 5,4
30.0 7.6
3l.r 9.8
2?.6 7.6
20.1 3.6
7.8 -t.2

10.2 -r.0
13.6 -4.5
18.2 3,4
9.t 0.0

10.6 2.t
9.2 3.1

lr.5 -0.8
r5.2 2,4
21. 8 -1.0
2L,9 3. I
27,O r0.5
24.8 r0.5
20.5 r3.0
3r.7 9.4
32.5 t7,2
37.2 22.8
34.4 20.6
33.3 13,9
32.5 16. I
3r.7 r6.9
32.2 15,6
29.8 r8.l
25.8 rl.9
20.0 8. t
2t.3 4 ,5

.lune

*&tr*#*- Rarn

(m) _(oc)_

L4 ,7
r8.3
24.4
26,7
26. L

17,2
r7,2
24,2
25.6
'27 

,2
33. r
24.4
22,g
L6,4
20,o
27,2
20.6
19 .4
23. t
27,5
28,3
33. 9
33,9
30. 6
22.7
18.6
ló,7
r5.5
22.8
26.4

5.6
t.t
5.6

l5 .6
r3.9 0.8
t2.2
5.6
8.9

10 .0
7.5

15.0
18.6 0. 5
r0.8 0.5
r0.3 0.5
4.2
6.7

11,7
8.3
5.8

L2.2
rl.7
15.8
16.l 0.r
20, 0
11,4
9,7

It.l
lr.7
t0.8
I2,5 37,3

July

tr*-itr Rarn

(m) (m)
)a a o t

29.4 rl.9
21 .5 15 .0
r8.6 t4,7 4.8
25.6 8.9
30.0 15,6
30.6 9,4 2,3
28.3 11.9
32.8 74.2
30.6 15 .6
29.7 16,7 1.9
30.0 t7,3
34 .6 t6. l
t5.0 t4 ,2 6 .7
2i.6 13.6
24.2 14.4 4,3
26 .4 I 3.6
25.5 14.7
2L .9 I3. 3

16.9 r3,6
31.7 r3.l 0.8
27.5 10.3
30,2 t 7. 5

25,8 t4.7
22.2 7.5
26.9 r0. ó
26.4 t2,8
2't.2 12.2
32.8 L4,2
28,9 13.6
29.4 15.8

AuRus t

trtrïÌf Rarn

33r]' tu.u 4.2 53.3

23,r

?5.6 L4.7
23.3 r0.8
24,2 9.2
18.9 13,3 37 .6
20.6 r3.6
l8.l r0.8
2t.9 ll.9 10.7
L9.7 It.9 4.6
L9.7 8.9
14,7 l l .7
2t.t ì0.0 0.7
23.3 r3.9 1.5
20,3 r2.5 3.1
22,2 Lt,4
25,0 8.1
17,5 l L4
17,5 11.4
25.3 9.4 26.9
28.6 Ltt,4
20.0 r5.8
20.8 I 3.9 88,9
20.8 I0. 3
22,5 12,2
28,6 10.3
18. I 10. I
18.6 7.2 0.4
zt.l 4.2
20.3 10. l
19.2 tr.7 0.6
20.6 10.3
2l.L 9.2

Lr

Sep tenbe r

trr*tåìf Rarn

(mm)

23.5

20,0 8.3
2t,4 13.3
22,8 rl,7
28.9 7.8 8.4
23,3 r0.3
28 .8 7.8
3s.8 8.9
26.7 tl.9 L3.2
19, 2 6.7
26.7 t2.2
21. r 8.3
L2,2 9.4 t.0
r8.1 7,2 14.2
L9,2 4,2
t7,2 5.6
10.0 3.6
4,2 r.9 L.4
9.7 -1. I l. I
6,4 2,5 6.4
9,7 3,6

12.5 7.8
10.6 t.7 10.2
8.3 Ll
8.1 4.4
8.3 0.8 l.1r

15.0 L7
t4,2 -0.8
24.4 5.3
17.2 8.3 0.1
25.8 7,7

22.6 10.5 8t.8

10. 7 39,7

October

*"tr-#f Raln

(m)

26.9 r3.2 20.8

(m)
r8.0 6.0 r,4
6.1 2.2 1.9

rr.l 3.9
lr , 7 -0.6
18.9 0.0
21 .7 3,6
2t.6 4.0 t.7
25,5 2.8
17 .7 3.3 1,1
4.0 2.5 3.3
5.0 -r.0
5,5 -2.0
7 .5 -3.0
7 .0 -3.0 0. 5
6.0 I .0
6.6 -0.6 r.3
5.6 0.3 19.6
6.0 0.0
5.0 0.0
5.6 -0.6 t.3
6.0 -3.0
5.5 -2.0 3, I

10.0 -4.4
5.6 -3,9 3.3
5.0 -2.O
5.0 -7.0
5,6 -6.1 1.3
5.0 -8. 3
0.0 -5.O
7.8 -l.l

1l.l -3.r

25.9 I 3.6 72.6

21.2 ll.l 175,0

24.9 12,3 74,2

I7.3

t8,3 6.4 44.5

5.9 57.5 9.1

t2,4 1.5 23.6

-0. 9 40. 5

H
À.
NJ



APPENDIX TABLE 5' Atmospherfc måxlnun and mlnlmun tenperatr¡res and prectplÈatIon recorded at the Portage lil Pralrle PlanÈ Sclence Reaearch StaÈIon, l9gl.
Hav

Dare ffi-äi: Rarn

I
2
3
4
5
6
7

I
I

l0
ll
t2
l3
t4
r5
ló
77
t8
t9
20
2l
ta
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
3l

(m)
15.7 -2.4
r9.2 8.9
lr.8 3.6
1.2 0.1

L3.7 -3 . I
18.4 -2.2
20.6 3.0
15 . I -1.2
8,7 -4.2

t2.L -0.5
t7.2 4. r
20.3 0,3
2r.8 -0.8
22 .9 1.8
r5.0 ó.0
18.0 3.0
22.0 4 .0
25.O 3.0
27.0 2,5
29.5 9.0
30.4 10.6
19,2 t4.2
7.3 5,3
8.9 6.8 28,7

L4.2 8.2
2r.0 12.0
20.0 9.0
24.O ll.9 8.1
15.2 7,O
r8, I 2.5
22.0 r1.o

#r:. ;','r": Rarn

2l .0
2J.4
27.2
r9.8
24.O
?),2
22.4
r8. 9
19.0
18.7
20.7
L9.7
20.0
16.0
t2,8
24.1
20,o
16. 7

20,2
21.8
19.3
19 ,5
20.0
23.0
23.5
26 ,4
27.4
22,t
25.0
25.0

lr .0
5.1
6.8 t2.4

14 .0
t2.3
11.9
13. 9
r0.0 4.6
9.0 3,8
8.0
9.5
8.0

13.6
12.8 19 .7
9.J 8. r
7.0

tr.4 8.4
9.4
8.7 0,6
9.5
8.8

12.0
9.5 4,4

rl.0
t2,5 1.7
10.0
15.6
13.5 9,4
1r .8
14 ,7 15. 7

_ JulJ

;,:,ï:*ii,: Rarn

28.5
25.3
28.0
3l .0
29.8
38.0
3J ,6
25 .0
28.9
27.7
1\ )

28.3
30.6
22.9
23,?
2l ,2
2f .8
26.O
27.2
20.5
22.8
22.4
27.8
t9,2
20.0
2J.J
26. 8
26,O
25.L
27.2
22.4

r7,8
t'l .2
15.0
r5.9
17,0
15.0
21,0
r7 .7
13.7
13.0
14.6 3.6
16.3
15 .0
r7.0 0.1
r7.1 19.3
14. I
14 .0
14 .8
16.0
15. I
8,8

10. t
14 ,0
11.4
8.7
6.0

10, I
rl.7
15. l 0,9
16.7 25.6
r5 .0

(mm

August

:3r:' 16.6 4.2 64 '6

17.9 4.3 36.8 2I.4 10.4 88.8

23.2
24 .4
23.O
33.5
21.0
24.5
28. I
2L,4
22.9
28. 1

31.4
24.9
)2.1
22,8
2l .0
21.0
29.6
28 ,8
28.7
26 .3
25.6
26,O
24 ,3
26.9
25.8
26.5
26.t
25.9
28.4
29.7
l9.o

ll.6
t4 .0
L4,2 6.6
14,6 0.r
17.7 55.9
r 7.6
I6 .0
16.6
ll.3 1.3
13.9
r7.0
14.3
r4.8
t2.0
t0.0
6.8

13.0
13.6
L4.9
14.l
r6 .9
t4.4
18.4 L4,2
17 ,9
16.7
t7.0
t2.4
l2,0
12,9
11.3 4.6
6.1

Seô tembe r

Ï:#"ï-T-'": Raln

19.0
23.9
15.3
20. 0
23.2
t8. I
21.9
27.O
26.0
3t.4
Zt,,ö
23.8
2l,l
r8.3
t4,2
20. I
18, 8
23. I
r9. I
18. 9
16.l
14 .0
r2.0
1a a

t? ,6
14.9
8.3
1,3

10,4
6.8

22,6 10.5 82.0

6.1
t0.I
7.7
3.2

tJ.2
14.7
r0. I
17.0
14. I
r0. 4
t2.5
t4 .0
8.2
7.4
5,4
7.1
4.1

10.9 1.3
6,0
2.8
9.1
7.I
5,5
1.7
1.4
3.1
0.6 29.O

-0.7 4.8
o.2 0. 5

3.5 7.9

October

Tcmoe ra t ure
¡roxl-- ¡li* Ratn

26.1 74.6 t 9.5

9.7
t2.0
8.5
9.0

l0 .0
12.9
12.1
14.3
16.3
r7.6
¡.8.7
r4 .0
9,2
8.7

1l.l
r9.6
2.6
3.9

13 .0
4.O

-1.4
-2 .3
-t .9
0.6

-2.8
t2,6
0.3

lr.7
t4,2
11.3
3.8

25,9 rl.6 80.2

ua
4.L
4.8 25.9
6.9
2.9 0.5
0.5
3.5
7.O l.l
7.6
0.5
7,5
7,9 . I.2
4.9
2.3
3.5
4.5
2.2 2,8

-1.3
2.9

-5 .4
-9.6
-6.9 2.2

-r0.4
-6.8

-r3,4
-4,7 1.5
-2.8 0.3
-0. 4
4.0 0,5
3.5
3.5 4,3

25 .9 14 . r 82,'t

24.9 12.3 80.8

r8.4 7.3 43.5

r8,3 6.4 50.0

8.8 0. I 40. 3

12.4 I .5 30.4

H5'
(¡)



APPENDTX TABLE 6. GenerÍc or code name, trade name, chemlcar name,

Generlc or Code Nane

Barbao

Dalapon

Deenedfphan

2,4-dichLorophenory aolne 80

3, 6-df chloropf colfnf c acfd
Dlclofop Dethyl
(+) Dlclofop nerhyt (HoE 00654)

Dfethatyl
Endothall
Ethofu¡eaate

Fluazffop buryl (TF U69)
Glyphoaate

HOE 00734

HOB 00736

Pheanedfphan

Pyrazon

RO 13-8895

Sethoxydln (BAS 9052)

1CÀ

Trade Nane

Carbyne

Dalapon

Betanex

2,4-D

Lontrel
Hoe-Graaa

Antor

Herblclde 273

Nortron

Fueflade

Roundup

Betanal

Pyranln

Poaat

Chenfcal Nane

4-chloro-2-buÈynyl ¡n-chlorocarbanila te
2, 2-dlchloropropionlc acld
ethyl r¡r-hydroxycarbanl-late carbanilaÈe (eBter)
2,4-dfchlorophenoxy acetlc acfd
3, 6-dlchloropfcolinLc acld
Ee thyl 2- (4- (2, 4-dlchlorophenoxy) phenoxy) propanoare
Eethyl 2- (4- (2, 4-dlchlorophenoxy) phenoxy) propanoate {+ lsoner }
ill- ( chloroaceryl) -Ir,- ( 2, 6-dlethyLphenyl) glyc f ne

7-oxablcyclo(2,2, 1)hepEane-2r3-dlcarboxyllc acld
(t )-2-ethoxy-2, 3-dlhydro-3, 3-dfinethyl-S-benzof uranyl
ne thanesul fona te
butyl 2- [a- (5-rrlf ruoronerhyr-2-pyrfdyrory) phenoxy]propionate
/tl- (phoaphonooe thyl) glyclne

nethyl rn-hydro:rycarbanflate m-rnethylcarbanilate
5-anlno-4-chloro-2-phenyl-3 ( 2ll) -pyridaz Lnone
acetone-0- [D-2-[p- [ (c , c, c-rrlfluoro-p-tolyl) -oxy]pheno:ry]proplonyl]oxùne

2- [-t- (ethoxyinfno)buryl] -S-[Z- (ert¡ylrhto) -propyl]-3-hydrory-2-cyclohexene-l-one

trlchloroacetlc acid

actlve lngredlent and fornuratton of herbrcrdee uaed fn the study.

lt. -
it{p .JsN -

enulalf lable cotrcentrate
¡rettable povder
eolutlon

Actfve Ingredlent
and Fornulatlon

L2o slr EcI

742 HPz

150 g/L Ec

499 elL Ec

360 s/L Ec

L9O elL Ec

2OO elL Ec

480 g/L Ec

360 EIL Ec

2oO slt. Ec

25O g,lL Ec

3s6 EIL s¡¡3

r80 g/r. Ec

180 s/L Ec

LSO s,lL Ec

43O elL sN

360 elL Ec

L84 s,lL Ec

4Ls elL sN

Hs.t.
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APPENDIX TABLE 7. Effect of primry t1llage and 6trau cover on nitrate-nftrogen, avaflable phosphorous andavaflable porassfu, 1980 (ExperfDenE 1).

Trea tnen t
Ni t ra te-N1 r rogen

Sr raw:--- 

--------iepcn 

rcur-cove r
o-2.5 5-7.5 10-12.5 20-22.5

Avallable Phosphorous AvalIabIe

-----------Ðepth 

(cn)- Potassiun
Depth (cn)

0-2.5 5-7.5 l0-12.5 20-22.5 0-2.5

a) Hay 30 saEpllng

Zero Till-age, SÈraight Coulter

Zero Tillage, Flured Coulter

Conventf onal Tlllage-Spring

On
off
On
of.f
On
0ff

tr.8 7.6
I2.7 9.I
9.7 6,6

24.2 I0.1
r4.4 9.0
9.3 7.3

15. r 10.3
10.7 9.7
r3.0 11.9
2I+ 10.9
2L+ 9.3
rt.9 10.3

4.0
5.9
1.8
6.0
3.6
5.5

27
4.O
2.8
3,9

3.1

7.2
7.7
9.1
9.r
tÂ
8.8

5.1
5.7
7.0
6.6
5.1
6.4

1r9. 0
117.3
t22 .5
120.8
r23.2
113. 8

b) June 20 sanollng

Zero Til1age, Straighr Coulrer 0n
. off

Zero Tlllage, Fluted Coulter On

0ff
Conven!1ona1 Tillage-Spring 0n

0ff

32.2 16.6 9.6
43.4 16.6 7.8
32.6 t7 .2 10. 3
t o.3 16.9 9.?
20.L 24.9 8.2
16 .9 32.2 76 -2

12.8 rL.2 9.8
11.9 r0.9 9.5
L4.6 t3 .5 tl .4
rL.z tt .6 10.4
16.1 17.0 12.3
11. 6 11 .9 13 .2

4.6
l¿.O

4,4
5,2
4.2
5.6

6.7
6.0
7.4
6.9
6.7
11

210.0
192.5
181 .0
I82.0
200. 0
I35.0

c) July 3l sênp11ng

Zero Tillage, Stralghr Coulrer

Zero TilIage, Fluted Coulrer

Convent lona1 Tillage-Sprfng

15.9 9.2 5.9
25.2 16.7 rr.7
9.7 8.6 7.8

20.4 18.8 rr.3
26.3 17.8 12.7
28.0 27.0 16.9

r0.2 13.0 8.4
2I+ 2I.0 9.3
12.1 13.2 I0.2
14.0 18.I 7.2
r0.9 r0.4 8.8
10.0 9.3 7.9

0n
0ff
0n
0ff
On
off

)o
5.0

5.4
7.3
7.8

6.3
8.1
1A

5.7
5.3

178 .5
171.5
190. I
t6¿,5
152.3

d) Occober 13 sanpIln8

Zero T111age, Stralght Coulter

Zerc Ti1lage, Fluted CoulÈer

ConvenÈionaI Tf 1lage-Spring

16.0 16.6 14.7
17.8 14.5 12.6
18.3 15.7 13.3
16.9 14.6 t4. t
16.0 L7.7 It.r
13,7 r3.6 12.2

On

0ff
On

0ff
On
oft

1.6 2.0
2.9 2.3
2.9 2.5
3.0 2.0
1.8 2.A
2.2 2.O

:.0
1.6
1.8
L.7
1.5
1.5

1.9
1.3
1.2
1.8
t.5
I.¿

11.8
9.1
9.8
8,9

10. 9
9.7

I57.5
I!6.3
163. I
15¡.0
134.8
L24 .3



APPENDIX TABLE 8. Effect of primary Eillage on niEraËe-nitrogen, avail:rble phosphorous and available poÈasslum,
1980 (Experiment 2).1

TreaÈmenf

a) June 26 sampllng

Zero Tillage, Ripple CoulÈer
Zero Tlllage, Straight CouIEer
Deep Strip Tlllage
RoÈovaÈed Strip Tillage
ConvenÈ1ona1 TilIage-Spring

b) August 12 sampling
Zero Tillage, Ripple CoulEer
Zero TÍIIage, Straight CoulÈer
Deep SErip T11lage
Rotovated SErlp Tlllage
ConvenELonal Tillage-Sprf ng

Ni t ra te-Ni t rogen

-DePch 

(cm)-
o-2.5 5-7,5 10-12.5 20-22.5

c) Occober 4 sa¡npling
Zero Tlllage, Rlpple Coulcer
Zero Tillage, SÈralght CoulEer
Deep Strip Tlllage
RoÈovared Strlp Tillage
ConvenEional Tillage-Sprlng

30.5 18.7
43.4 25.2
34.0 23.5
27 .7 24.5
35.7 25.9

Straw r¿as reEalned over Ehe entire experlnental area.

12 .0
13. I
15 .5
12 .7
15.3

11.9 1r.9
r0.2 9 .5
10.6 8. 8

12.4 12.r
11.0 9.9

Available Potassium

-cpEn 

(cm1-
0-2.5 5-7 .5 10-12.5 20-22.5

5.4
6.4
6.r
5.7
6.5

(kgltra)

9.6
12 .3
9.3

13. 3

r-3.1

2.3
3.3
3.4
2.9
3.8

15. 8 20. 3

5.6 L2.t
15.5 16.8
15.3 15 .4
r8.2 18.2

9.6
lt.0
5.1

13.0
L2.7

2.3)')
r.7
r.7
1.3

r.4
1.9
r.3
1.3
1.9

11.4
10. 5
14.0
L2.3
12.6

2l+ 2l+
21.0 20.0
2t+ 2I+
2L+ 2I+
2I+ 2t+

L.2
L.7
r.4
r.3
r.7

6.7
b. J
7.r
7.7
7.4

Aval1able
Po Eass i um

Depth (cm)
0-2 .5

15.8
r5.9
r9.0
16 .9
r7 .2

rB.8 18.3
18.4 r7.0
2L+ 2I+
18.8 rB. B

2r+ 17.6

138. 3

140.0
138.3
156.0
145. 3

L2.4
12. I
12.0
tr. 1

12.4

13. I
2I+
17 .2
t4.6
r4.5

173.3
161 .0
r57 .5
145.3
162.8

10. r
L2.O
r1. 3

12.6
L2.5

r43.2
L37 .6
126.0
r31.3
r50.5

Fs
Or
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APPEN'DIX ÎABLE 9. Nltrate-nftrogen' aüallable phosphorous ånd avalLable Dotasslu as lnfluenced by treatgent and depth,
1981 (ExÞer1ûent 3).

TreatEent
Nl t ra te-Nft rogen

SÈrau
^ 

-ePEn 

\cor-LOVer
0-2.5 5-7.5 10-12,5 20-22.5

Avallable Phosphorous AvailabIe

-------Depth 
(cu)- Potasslun

Depth (cu)
0-2.5 5-7,5 10-12.5 20-22.5 o-2.5

(kg/ha )
a) May 8 sanplfng
Ze¡o Tillage, Strai.ght Coulter

Zero Tlllage, Fluted Coulter

Zero T1Ilâge, Spearpofnt

Rotovated Scrlp Tillage

Spearpoint+Rocovared Strip Tlllage

Conventional liIlage-Fall

Conventional 1l11age-Spring

0n
off
On

off
On
0ff
On

off
On
0ff
On

off
On
off

I2.0 7.0
10.0 8,4
9.2 8.3

12,t 14.9
11.1 7.0
r0.7 7.1
L4.3 r3.6
I2.4 13.7
L2.4 11.9
9.0 8.6

10.1 7.7
8.9 7.O

33. 6 25 .2
33.3 28.7

20 .7 t4 .0
18.2 I4 ,4
21.0 2L+
17.0 15.3
2L+ 18.8
31 .0 t6 .7
2l+ r8.9
L4.9 19.1
16.6 16.1
16 .6 L5 .2
2L+ L7.6
I7.2 13.I
19.8 2r.0
19.6 20.2

6.9
5.6

. 5.3
7.4
5.3
6.2

11.4
r0. 3
8.3
8.t
6.2
7.6

77.5
1r.3

12.0
6.0
4.5
5.1
5.7
5.3
6.6
6.7
5.ó
6.1

17.5
7.4

L4.6
r0. 2

14. I
11. r
18.6
14.2
L4.t¿
16. 5
2r.0
16.3
L3.4
16.1
10.6
r3.7
16 .5
17,0

L7 .9
15.2

10.7
L4 .4
13.9
14.0
t4.6
12.3
11 .4
L3.7
t5.2
r6 .5
18.3

2t4.9
209 .0
182.0
173.3
r83.8
168.7
1.76.1
183.1
168. 7

209.0
757 .5
153.3
!t-5.7
168.0

Ð--4re.c!!--1-q__9-eEP!!g
Zero Tillage, Srraight Coulrer

Zero TfJ.lage, Flured CouIEer

Zero TiIlage, Spearpolnc

RotovateC Srrip Îil1age

Spearpoi.nt+Rotovated Strfp îiLlage

Conventional TlL1a.ee -Fa11

Conventional. TÍl1age-SDring

On
0ff
0n
0ff
On
0ff
On
0ff
On
0ff
On
0ff
On
0ff

r..6 2.9
3,2 4,3
I.t1 2.5
2.8 2.2
2.8 2.2
3.3 3.0
4.4 3.1
3.5 3.4
3.4 2.0
3.6 2.2
4.0 4.3
4. 0 2.L
3.6 2.9
4.7 3.2',

2.8
3,9
2.0
IQ

2.0
?q
tt
2.6
2.5
2.6

L6.2
3.3
3.1
2.9

2.4
2.9

1.8
1,5
4.4
10
2.2
1.9
1.5
1t
aa

aa

I7.4
r9.0
9.3
8.2

10. 7

10.0
r6.3
r.5.8
19. I
1Q O

18.r
16. ó
9.1

10.0

15.8
18 .8
2t.6
6.4

o1

r.3. 3
15 .6
16.5
r3.8
I¿.8
6.2
6,7

r51.6
155.8
87.5

152.3
156.2
138.3
1i0. 7

15t.9
r50. 5

I70.t
109.6
121.5
r55.6
137.2

2L+ 21.6
22.3 2r.6
6.7 11.7

13.7 r0.4
16. 3 13. 3

17.2 12.8
2L.6 20.0
2r.9 19.3
21+ 20.9
2I+ 22.I
r7.8 L6.2
19.3 15.7
12.8 12.1
15.6 13.3

c) 0ctober 3 sampllng

Zero TiLlage, Strafsht CouLter On

off
Zero Tfllage, Flured Coulter On

off
Zero Til!.age, Spearpoint On

off
Rotovated SÈrip Tlllage On

0ff
Spearpoint+Rorovated StrÍp lfllage On

off
Conventional TiIlage-FaII On

off
Conventlonal Tlllage-Spring On

off

0.6 0.6
1.1 0.8
0.6 1 .1
0. I 0.5
0.6 0.3
L.2 ].r
1. 0 0.7
1,0 0.8
1.0 0. ó
0.9 1.1
1.3 0.9
0.9 0.8
0.9 0.9
0.9 0.8

0.4
0.7
0.5
0.3
0.3
0.8
0.5
0.4
0.3
0.6
0.8
0.8
1.6
0.6

0.3
0.6
o.2

0.1
0.6
0.4
0.3
0.1
0.4
0.3
o.4
0.5
0.5

2L+ 2I+
2L+ 2L+
2I+ 2L+
r8.ó 16,0
19.r. 19.3
2l+ 18.1
2r.8 20.7
27.2 19.3
r7 .2 L6.7
19.8 2!+
2I+ 2I+
2L+ 2t+
2L+ 2!+
2I+ 2I+

18. I
2L+
r8. 8
13. 9
18.r
18 .8
19. 3

16.7
14.8
2l+
2L+
21+
2I+
21+

17.6
18. 2
I4.8
10. 2

r8.3
r2.9
rL.9
10.4
8.6

17 .2
I7 .9
20.2
17. 0
L7.2

r52.3
r52.3
t¿0.0
l.¿:.5
159.3
r23 .2
r6.:.5
163.5
201. 3

169.1
133.7
112.0
166.3
168.0


